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Naturalization Step by Step Resource Sheet
Although every naturalization case and every naturalization client is different, the suggested steps below
are a general framework for completing a naturalization case through the ILCM Pro Bono Project.

Step 1: Client Introduction

Review the client file and case memo that was provided by ILCM. Contact the Pro Bono Director at ILCM
with any questions. Contact your client by phone to introduce yourself and set up your first meeting.
Before calling the client revjew the file so you can alert her to the types of documents/information that
she should bring to the meeting (i.e. LPR card, list of past addresses, Ijst of travel dates, documentation
for the fee waiver such as pay stubs or benefits Ietters, etc. ). Also be very clear what location you want
to meet at (pro bono clients are often very confused by the fact that their attorneys are not Iocated at
the ILCM offices). It is also good practice to send the client a confirmation letter that includes the date,
time, and location of the meeting along with a clear Iist of documents that the client should bring to the
meeting.

Step 2: Client Meeting(s)

For a straightforward naturalization case the filing can often be completed in one meeting with the
client. This is especially the case where the attorney prepped the client well regarding what
documents/information to bring to the first meeting. At the first meeting the following should be
completed:

*

*

*

*

Introductions;

Complete the retainer(s) ( and ROI if needed);
Complete a client screening (Please see the ILCM Naturalization Screening Sheet in);
Complete forms G-28, N-400, and if necessary the l-912 or I-942 or G-1450; 1
Gather all supporting documents that you need from the client;
Have the client review and sign (in blue ink) all forms.

If the client does not bring all of the documentation that you need to the first meeting give her a list of
the materials that you need and have her mail them to you or set up a second meeting to obtain the
documents and complete the application. If you have questions consult the N-400 directions at
www.uscis.gov, the USCIS Policy Manual at www.uscis.gov, and the materials in your ILCM manual. If
those resources are not helpful then contact the Pro Bono Director at ILCM.

If new issues arise during the screening process at your first meeting that require more investigation Iet
the client know that you will need to do fol)ow up research before finalizing the application. Please

1 For cases where the client has a Iost, sto)e, expired, or soon to expire Breen card you may need to file for a new
card before submitting the N-400 application. For more guidance on this issue and for directions for how the most
efficient way to handle concurrent l-90 and N-400 applications please the Section of this manual on Green Card
Renewals.



contact the Pro Bono Director at ILCM for mentorship if you have any questions, especially if criminal or
fraud-related issues surfaced during your screening. If the issues are serious you may need to close the
file.

***N?g?. If your client is being non-responsive or is taking a Iong time to get you documents
please be persistent and contact him or her often to keep the case on track. Case success is
often directly related to the attorney"s ability to keep the case moving along in an efficient
manner. With a non-responsive client try contacting them through different avenues (phone,
mail, email if applicable), try setting deadlines, try putting a reminder in your calendar to do a
weekly check-in with the client to keep her on track.

step 3: Filing

Once you have completed the forms compile all supporting evidence and draft a filing cover Ietter. The
ILCM Pro ESono manual has a sample filing and cover letter that you can use as a reference. Mail the
application to USCIS (proper filing addresses can be found on the USCIS website). Also, send a copy of
the filing to your client for their records and keep a copy for your file. Sample cover Ietters to clients can
be found in the ILCM manual and online at www.ilcm.org.

Step 4: Receipt Notice

Within approximately 2-4 weeks you should receive a filing receipt from USCIS, this means that USCIS
has received the application and it is now under review. If you submitted a fee waiver with the filing the
notice will be called a "Fee Waiver Approval" instead of a "Receipt." There will be a receipt number
Iisted on the notice. You can use that number to track the status of the application online at
www.uscis.gov. Your client should have also received a copy of the notice, but please send them a copy
just in case they did not receive it.

If the fee waiver was filed with insufficient information or documentation then you will receive a
Rejection Notice instead of a receipt. USCIS will return the application to you with the Rejection Notice.
In this case either re-file with new fee waiver information, or if it turns out the client is not eligible for
the fee waiver, then re-file with fees.

Step s: Biometrics Notice

Within approximately 4 weeks following the Receipt Notice you will receive a biometrics notice. The
notice will have a date and time that the client must go to the biometrics office and have her picture
taken and her fingerprints taken. This is so that USCIS can begin an FBI background check for the client.
You are not required to attend this meeting with the client since no Iegal questions will be asked at the
appointment. Your client should have also received a copy of the notice, but please send them a copy
just in case they did not receive it.



Step 6: Interview

Within approximately 6-8 months (although this timeframe can vary) following the biometrics notice
your client should receive an interview notice. It will have a date and time when the client needs to
attend her interview at USCIS. Please contact the client as soon as possible after receiving the notice.
Set up an interview prep meeting with the client. At the meeting you will practice the testing
requirements and do a practice interview. Also, you can make sure that no new issues have arisen since
the application was filed. For a checklist of what to cover in the prep meeting see the ILCM
Naturalization Manual. Also, make sure that both you and the client have original copies of the Interview
notice since you will both need them to attend the interview. Attorneys must attend the interview with
the applicant. The ILCM manual contains an in-depth resource guide about naturalization interviews.
Step 7: Interview Follow-Up

If the client passes all of the testing and there are no issues in the case then the client should receive an
Oath Notice in the mail following the interview. The attorney should also receive a copy of the oath
notice. Please mail a copy of the oath notice to the client with directions for attending the ceremony.
The ILCM manual and the ILCM website contain sample Ietters. Attorneys are not required to attend
oath ceremonies.

If at the interview, the officer determines that your client is not eligible for naturalization due to a
substantive legal issue then the application will also be denied. The applicant will most likely receive a
Notice to Deny in the mail and then a Denial Notice. There is a 30 day appeal period for denied
applications. PLEASE contact ILCM immediately if your client's case is denied.

If after the interview the officer needs further documentation from the applicant before a decision can
be made then the officer will most Iikely issue a Request for Evidence (RFE), which you will receive in the
mail. The RFE will Iist what documents are needed and give a deadline for their submission. It is
extremely important that all RFEs are responded to in a timely manner. Once USCIS receives the RFE it
should either approve or deny the application.

By Iaw USCIS is required to make a decision on a naturalization case within 120 days following the
interview. If it has been several months and you have still not received a decision in your case you can
write to USCIS to inquire (see Chapter 8 of the ILCM manual for a sample Ietter).

Step 8: Oath Ceremony and Case Closing

Client's who are approved for naturalization must attend the oath ceremony. At the oath ceremony the
client will give immigration their LPR card but will receive a certificate of citizenship in its place.
Following the oath ceremony the attorney should send the client a closing letter. There are samples of
the closing Ietter in the ILCM manual and on our website at www.ilcm.org. Please Iet the Pro Bono
Director at ILCM know that your client"s case is closed. ILCM may need copies of certain notices or the
client filing.



{jgf) IMM?GRANT LAW CENTER OF MINNESOTA

NATURAIIZATION WORKSHEET

Name: (First)

Date of birth:

(Middle)

A-Number:

(Last)

Phorie number:

Please Iist all addresses where you have lived during the last s years, and the dates you lived at each address.
Address:

Date (from) Date (to)
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.

Please list all employment or education during the last s years, and the dates you worked or attended school.
NameofEmployerlschool: Address: Date(from) Date(to)
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.

Please list all trips you have taken outside the United States during the last s years, and the dates of your trips.
Date Ieft U.S. Date returned to the U.S. Country visited:
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.



SELCETIVE SERVICE INFORMAT?ON:

Are you a male who was present in the u.s. between ages of 18-26?
Date registered with Selective Service: Registration Number:

FAMILY INFORMATION:

How many times have you been married?
If married now, Name of spouse:

Spouse's Date of Birth:

Spouse's Country of Birth:

Are you married now? Yes No..

Date of marriage:

Spouse's immigration status:

How many children do you have?
Child's nr:ime: Date of Birth:
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.

Please list your children:

Country of Birth: Gender: A-Number (if applicable)

CRIM?NAL BACKGROUND:

Have you ever been arrested?

Have you ever received a ticket?
Have you ever been in jail?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

If you answered yes to any of the questions above, please list the following:
Date of arrestlticket: Place of arrest/ticket: Reason you were arrested or received a ticket:
1.

2.

3.

4.

THANK YOUi PIEASE BRING TO APPOINTMENT WITH ATTORNEY
(NOTE: ATTORNEY WILL RESCREEN AND VERIFY ALL INFORMATION)



NATURALIZATION SCREENING

Client obtained LPR status via:

Got LPR status on (date on green card):

Greencard valid until?

Is either parent a US Citizen?
Since when? How?

Circle one:

Englisli skills (Caii he/slie read, write arid speak?) Yes No Maybe

(ualify for language exemption (50/20, 55/15, 65/20)? Yes No Maybe

Qualify for medical waiver? Yes No Maybe

Fee waiver eligible? Yes No Maybe
([7 they receive a qualifying benefit then mark "yes", otherwise mark maybe unless you know that they do
not qualify)

List ALL Children, Ages, Location, and Status:

Note if potential N-600 children (i.e. under 18, LPRs, live with applicant):

Currently Married or Married in the Past? (Get dates for all marriages, divorces, separations, etc. See
if current spouse and/or prior spouses were married before.)

Wlien and I?OW did you first enter the l?Jnited States?*

l
r

If client entered the-U.S. before getting a green card, and had multiple entries, list the Pre-LPR entry/exits: l
DateofEntry i PlaceofEntry i TypeofVisa i Contactw/Immigration i Lengt)i i DateofExit

(Border/Airport)i (ifany) i (detained,printed,signeddocs, i ofStay'
gave false info/docs)

l r J r l
r r r l l

l r r J r

1
1
1



* TRAVEL OUT OF u.s. SINCE OBTAINING LPR STATUS (List all travel since LPR. No need
to list exact dates here. Specify longest trip outside the co?mtry, freqriency of travel, p?irpose of
travel.):

* DEPORTATION ISSUES (Past arid present; Couit or at the border):

* PROBLEMATIC TAXES ISSUES (Files every year? Owes back taxes? Commits fraud? Proper
marital stat?is, number of dependents, etc.):

* CHILD SUPPORT (Lives with or financially supports all dependents even those abroad? Caii
prove payment? Arrearages?):

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION (If in the U.S. between 18-26, regardless of status,
did he register for SS?):

FRAUD OR FALSE INFORMATION ON RESIDENCY: (Listed all children, all
marriages/divorces, correct name(s), accurate information all around?)

ALL ARRESTS/POLICE CONTACT (Ever, at any time, iiicl?idiiig traffic and airy expunged
crimes. Ever beei'i iii a police car? Ever been before a judge? Note if on probation or parole.):

* PUBLIC ASSISTANCE FRAUD (If PA was received was all info. on forms true? Marital Statt+s,
Income, Houseliold Size?):

* ALIEN SMUGGLING:

FALSE USC CLAIMS (I-9s, Social Security Cards, etc.):



* ILLEGAL VOTING OR RF,GISTRATION:

* ILLEGAL GAMBLING/PROSTITUTION:

* OUT OF WEDLOCK CHILDRF.N/AFFECTED PREEXISTING MARRRIAGE:

* SUPPORTED OR BEEN AFFILIATED (DIRF,CLTY OF INDIRECTLY) WITH ANY
ORGANIZATIONS, SPECIFICALLY TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS:

* FILED FOR NATURALIZATION BEFORE? (If so, outcome?)

Explain the option of name change, incl?iding warniiigs abo?it items what client will need to do
post-name change (i.e. cipdatiiig SS card, etc.), as well as potential issues with higher scrutiny and
delay. THEN ASK IF THE PERSON WANTS TO CHANGE HIS OR HER NAME AS PART
OF THE NATURALIZAITON PROCESS? If so, what name and why?

NAME OF CURRENT EMPLOYER, IF ANY?

OTHER NOTES:



Additional Guidance for Naturalization Screenings

> Gather Background Information in Section l
o Verify household size and gross household income.

> Age and LPR Status Information:

o Ask for LPR and social security cards. Verify that information on LPR card is correct and
enter it into the screening sheet.

If you do not know the LPR category based on the code please refer to case placement
memo.

Check to see if applicant is at least 18 years of age.

Check to see if applicant has been in LPR status for at Ieast s years. If they have not
then see if they fall within a filing exception.

o

o

o

> English Skills:
o Determine if applicant can speak, write, and read English proficiently.

s If their English Ievel is questionable ask if they are attending any classes.
If not sure of Ianguage ability to practice testing.

Does the applicant qualify for an age/residency exemption? (50/20, 55/15, 65/20)
Does the applicant qualify for a medical exception? If yes, provide a medical packet.

s Do they have any medical condition that could affect ability to Iearn (memory,
understanding, etc.). For example: Iearning disability, anxiety, depression, PTSD,
stroke, dementia, developmental disability, etc.

Are they regularly seeing a doctor or mental health professional? Taking
medications regularly?

o

o

> Fee Waiver:

o Do they appear obviously eligible for a fee waiver (receive qualifying benefits, have
clearly income below 150% FPG)

If not below 150% FPG, do they think they qualify for the partial fee waiver?
If they do not qualify for any fee waiver, can they pay the fee?

o

o

> Information About Children:

o Obtain the age, location, and status for all children.
o ALL Children MUST be Iisted including deceased children, children abroad.
o Note if any children are not in LPR or USC status. Want to check for nunc pro tunc issues

as well as possible undocumented warnings.



> Information About Marriage:

o List all marriages, date of marriage (customary or registered) and end if applicable.
o Note if spouse is undocumented so can give warnings.

> When and Where First Enter U.S.:

o Gather information about status at entry (EWI, visa, etc.). If entered prior to having a
green card get more information about all immigration history. Make sure to record all
EWI entries and exits, and note if had contact at the border.

> Travel Outside the U.S.:

o When and how did the client first enter the U.S.?

o If the client's first entry was without a green card, and then he or she Ieft the country
and re-entered, get a full entry and exit history with details.

o Record all trips that the applicant has taken since getting his or her LPR card.
o For each trip list the following:

w Location of trip.
w Dates of Trip.
s Purpose of the trip. Note if the applicant ever planned on moving abroad.

Please note if any trip has been six months or Ionger.
Make copies of passport pages if available at the screening.

o

o

> Deportation Issues:

o Has the applicant ever had any "issues with immigration (ICE)" such as being detained or
told they had to Ieave the country?

Has the applicant ever been deported or are they currently in deportation proceedings?
Has the applicant ever been before immigration judge?
If so, what happened? How Iong ago, did they have a Iawye5 are there papers?

o

o

o

> Tax Issues:

o Has the applicant filed taxes every year that he or she has been in the U.S.? If not, why
(i.e. never worked, someone else filed for them, etc.)?
Do they owe back taxes or have they ever owed back taxes?
Has the applicant ever received correspondence from the IRS asking them to pay money
or explain any information on a tax return?
Was all the information on taxes accurate as far as they know? (Income, marital status,
dependents)

o

o

o

> Child Support:
o If the applicant has ever had children please determine the following for each child:

Between the birth and the age of 18 did the child always live with the applicant?
If no, then move on to questions below.



s If a minor child ever Iived apart from the applicant did the applicant financially
support the child in any way?

* If support was not provided by the applicant please explain the reason

(i.e. could afford to provide support?).

If support was provided by the applicant do they have records for the
payments?

If support was not provided did the client has a relationship with the
child at all?

*

*

> Selective Service Registration (Only Applies to Male Applicants):
o Was the applicant present in the u.s. when he was between 18 and 26 years of age? If

so, did the applicant register for selective service? If not, please explain.
If the applicant does not know you can do an internet search, but will need his or her
DOB

o

> Fraud or False Information of Residency:
o Has all information that the applicant has given immigration in the past (on forms, at

consulate, at interviews, at the border, at airports, etc.) been correct as far as they
know?

m In particular items Iike name, children, marriages/divorces, birthdates, etc.
Common Areas of Concern for Certain LPR Statuses:

m All Refugee Cases (RE): Accuracy of identity. See if any name change flags.

Refugee Children/Asylee Children (RE8, 458): Accuracy of age and marital
status.

Any Marriage-Based Case: Disclosure of all children and previous marriages.

Children outside of marriage. Separations in the marriage. See separate

screening sheet for divorced individuals who obtained status via ex-spouse.

Any Family Petition Based Petitions: (IR, F): Identity, DOB, relationship to

petitioner, any criminal issues, prior deportations or prior entries into the u.s.
Amnesty (W16, W26): Correct dates of residence in the u.s.

SAW (516, 526): Correct dates of agricultural work in the u.s. and type of
agricultural work.

Diversity Lotter Derivative (DV2): Entry into the u.s. did not precede DVI.

o

s

m

s

W

s

u

> Arrests/Convictions:

o Has the applicant ever been arrested, cited, chart, convicted, or had police contact in

any country? (Make clear that this includes even things like speeding tickets, juvenile

stuff, expunged cases, or cases where they were told it would be "erased from their

record? or was dismissed).

Ever been in police car, handcuffed, fingerprinted, been in a police station, gotten pulled
over, gotten a speeding ticket/ parking tickets, , been in jail, been in a court room?

o



o If the applicant received tickets in the past have they been paid?

> Parole or Probation:

o Have they ever or are they currently on parole or probation? If so get dates.

> Public Assistance Fraud:

o If public assistance was received or applied for was the applicant completely truthful
and accurate on the forms? (Income, work, people Iiving in the house, number of

children including those abroad, marital status, dependents, etc.)

Has the applicant ever had any complaints or requests for re-payment from the public
assistance office?

o

> Alien Smuggling:
o Has the applicant ever helped someone to enter the u.s. illegally or without permission?

> False Claim to u.s. Citizenship:
o Has the applicant ever told anyone that he or she was a USC?
o Has the applicant ever marked down that he or she was a USC on any forms? Has the

applicant ever signed any forms that said he or she was a USC?
it Ask specifically about paperwork relating to work or driver's Iicense. For

instance, when the applicant has applied for jobs and/or a DL what name and

documentation were given?

Has the applicant ever used anyone else"s name, ID, or identity? Was that person a USC?o

> Illegal Voting:

o Has the applicant ever voted or registered to vote?

o Has anyone ever come to the applicant's door to discuss voting or candidates? If so, did

the applicant sign anything at that time? Have they ever received campaign literature
addressed to them? I

> Illegal Gambling/Prostitution:

o Has the applicant ever earned money from illegal gambling? (Not casinos, but related to

animal fights, sports betting, in-house gaming, etc.).

Ever been involved in the business of prostitution in anyway?o

> Children Out of Wedlock :

o Check to see who the parents of each child are. Were the parents married when the

baby was conceived ? If not, was either party married to anyone else at the time? Did

the baby"s birth cause the divorce or separation? If so, was the birth of the child or the

marital break-up within the past five years.

> Organizations:



o

o

o

o

o

Has the applicant ever been a part of any groups? Political groups, activist groups,
religious groups, community groups, churches/temples/mosques? What about
members of their family? (Any groups even if the PTA or a club at school or a church)
Have they ever donated money to or volunteered with any g,roups?
Do they have any tattoos related to any groups?
Have they ever had weapons training or been in the military?

Countries of origin where officers commonly inquire about this issue during interview: El
Salvador, Somalia, Ethiopia, Burma, Syria (although relevant for all countries).

> Filed Naturalization Before:

o If so, and denied, what was denial based on? Do they have a copy of the denial notice
and prior filing?

> Name Change:

o What is the desired name change?

o Why does the person want the name change? (Ask very specific questions)
o Are they aware of the steps you need to take once you get your name changed? (i.e.

update social security, update DL, update all other sources with your name on it-
attorney does not assist with this).

Are they aware that for name changes that are cultural name change to cultural name
change (not correcting small typo or "Americanizing" a name) USCIS is often putting
high scrutiny on cases, flagging them for fraud investigation, cross-checking client's full
immigration files against family members, and delaying cases extensively?
IF THE INDMDUAL STILL WANTS TO CHANGE THEIR NAME CONACT YOUR MENTOR
PRIOR TO F?LING.

o

o

Questions for Naturalization Case with Divorce Since Conditions Lifted /No Children

Before this questioning make sure that client knows why you are asking: 1) there is scrutiny of
these cases at USCIS, 2) we want to make sure that we know answers to the types of questions
USCIS sometimes asks at the interview (or review certain documents that they may request) before
we actual'ly file to make sure nothing unexpected comes up later on in the case, 3) can fully assess
the case before we file so we can give all the needed legal advice to client upfront and make sure it
is a smooth process. Remind confidential and so can be completely open; apologize for the personal
questioning.

1. Make timeline of when met, married, separated divorced, entered the u.s. lifted conditions (if
applicable). How did they meet and why did they divorce?

2. From entry to divorce:



Did they live together consistently in same residence? Any breaks explain? Any times
that either spouse would have listed a separate address on any paperwork? Is there a
joint lease or mortgage? For what dates?
From entry to divorce were there joint bank accounts, joint taxes, joint bills (i.e. cell
phone), joint credit cards, joint benefits (like health insurance), etc. If yes, then what
time periods?

Did spouses list each other as emergency contacts for things like school, work, doctors,
etc.

d. Has either husband or wife have another spouse either before or after they were
married to each other?

Does the client or the ex-spouse have children with anyone else, either before, after, or
during marriage?

a.

b.

C.

e.

3. GetcopyofDissolutionofMarriage/DivorceDecree

4. If relevant request a copy of the I-75 1 filing or other relevant filings. (If available)



NATURALIZATION FILING CHECK LIST

BASIC FILING REQUIREMENTS
ci N-400 completed and signed by applicant arid preparer.

o Make sure you have the most up-to-date version from USCIS website.
G-28 Notice of Appearance signed by applicant and attorney of record.
Copy of Permanent Resident Card, tront and back (or other evidence of LPR status).
Filing fees in check or money order payable to: Depaitment of Homeland Security, or completed Form G-1450.

o Note: Filing fees were raised to $725 in l2/2016. If filiiig fees with an N-400 you MUST include this full
amount with the filing.

€

€

0

FEE WAIVER FILING REQUIREMENTS (Include iffees are not being filed)
z I-912 (Full Fee Waiver)

o If filing based on receipt of means-tested benefit, evidence of receipt of benefit(s).
o If filing based on household income below 150% of the poverty level, eividence of household iBcome

(most recent tax return or two most recent pay statements, amo?int of child support received, etc.).
Filing based 011 financial hardship, evidence of assets and monthly expenses.o

€

OR

I-942 (Reduced Fee Request Forrn), plus check or money order (clieck preferable) for reduced fees.
o Evidence that ho?isehold iiicome is greater than 1 50% but under 200% of the poverty level (i.e. most

recent tax return, two most recent pay statements, etc.).

MEDICAL WAIVER REQUIREMENTS (Include only ifmedical grounds for testing exceptions)
ci N-648 (Must be original)

OTHER EVIDENCE, IF APPLICABLE

*This evidence can also be submitted at the time of the interview, but is preferred at the time of filing

€

o

€

O

€

Q

€

€

€

€

0

€

u

Evidence of valid marriage and marriage proof (7 applying thru the 3 year marriage to USC provision).
Evidence of current legal name if not the same as on the LPR card (Note, the legal name should be the complete
name at birth or the name give as the result of the most recent civil proceeding such as marriage or divorce).
Evidence of current marital status, if it is different from when the person gaiiied residency.
Evidence of the termination of prior marriages if not part of the residency case.
Evidence of Selective Service registration.
If the applicant never registered for the Selective Service arid is over 26, a Status Informatioii Letter from the
Selective Service (see http://www.sss.gov/) and a statement fi-om the applicant as to why he never registered.
Cextified copies of all police reports arid crii'niiial court records iii the name of the applicant or in tl'ie name of airy
alias(es) ever used.

o See N-400 Directioiis for exceptions for some traffic offenses.
Evidence of the completion of any probation (N-400 will never be approved with open probatioii).
Evidence showing that applicant makes child support payments, even if there is no co?irt order. All applicants
with cliildi-ell will be questioned abo?it this and asked to provide evidence if the children do not live witl'i the
applicant
Copy of passport if there are exit arid entry stai'nps that coincide with the trips listed by the applicant.
Evidence of religious affiliation or "deeply held belief" if askiiig for a modified oath, or a waiver of part of the
oath.

If there are airy tax arrearages, evidence of a payment agreement with the IRS and evidence that the applicant is iii
coi'npliance with the arraiigei'nent.
Evideiice of good moral character, if there are any iiidicators of a lack of GMC.



Selective Service Affidavits and No Status letter

All men from the age of 18 through the age of 25 need to register for the Selective Service,
regardless of their immigration status in the United States. However some naturalization
applicants fail to register for selective service during the required window due to a
misunderstanding of the process. In general, this is a hurdle that most applicants can overcome,
and still have successful N-400 applications, but there additional steps that the client will need to
take to address the issue as part of the N-400 application.

If an applicant is 18 through 25 at the time he is filing the N-400 application and has not yet
registered for selective service he should register before filing the application and include his
selective service number on the N-400. If the applicant is 26 years of age or older and has never
registered for selective service then we suggest the following:

1. Affidavit

The attorney should work with the client to write an affidavit explaining why he did not
register, and that it was not his intent to avoid the requirement. We suggest having the
client write a short statement (l-2 paragraphs) in his own words explaining why he failed
to register. An example is included on the following page.

2. No Status Letter.

If the client has turned 26 within the five years prior to submitting his N-400 application,
and is not registered for selective service, the attorney should obtain a Status Letter. The
attorney can find direction for a status letter on the Selective Service website.
( http s : //www. s s s.gov/Re gi strati on/ S tatus - Informati on-Letter )
In our experience the local USCIS office generally does not actually request these letters,
but since they are technically required by the N-400 Directions we recommend obtaining
one. These letters take a long time to be processed, so although we advise ordering one
the attorney SHOULD NOT DELAY THE FILING OF THE N-400 WAITIISJG FOR
THE STATUS LETTER TO ARRIVE. The attorney can request the letter at the
beginning of the case. If the letter has not arrived by the time the N-400 application is
ready to be filed the attorney should file the application without the letter. The letter can
be submitted to USCIS at a later date, most likely at the interview.



Statement of CLIENT NAME
(Client's A-Number)

I, FIRST NAME LAST NAME, attest that the following is true:

My name is FIRST NAME LAST NAME. I am providing this statement in support of my
naturalization application, and to explain why I failed to register for selective service during the
required time period.

I have resided in the United States since 1 /20/2006. I was 24 years old when I first came to the
United States. When I arrived in the United States my English was very limited, and I was not
familiar with the selective service requirement. Also, I did not attend high school in the U. s., SO I
was not in contact with military recmiters of other mentors who may have brought the
requirement to my attention. As a result, I did not understand that { was required to sign up for
selective service until after I turned 26 and was no longer able to register. My failure to register
was in no way intentional. If I was still between the ages of 18 to 26, I would register without
hesitation.

I declare that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

FIRST NAME LAST NAME Date:
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Income Guidelines for Reduced Fees

Department of Homeland Security
U.S, Citizenship and Immigration Services

USCIS

Form I-942P

Supplement

2017 Annual HHS Poverty Guidelines*
To qualify for a reduced fee, documented annual household income must be greater than 150 percent but not more than 200 percent of
the Federal Poverty Guidelines at the time of filing.

For the 48 Contiguous States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the u.s. Virgin Islands,
(yuam, and the Commonweajth of the Northern Mariana Islands:

Household Size

1

2

J

4

s

6

7

8

+3

150% of HHS Poverty Guidelines"
$18,090

$24,360

$30,630

$36,900

$43,170

$49,440

$55,710

$61,980

Add $6,270 for each
additional person.

200% of HHS Poverty Guidelines"
$24,120

$32,480

$40,840

$49,200

$57,560

$65,920

$74,280

$82,640

Add $8,360 for each
additional person.

[ For Alaska:

HHS Poverty Guidelines"

l [ For Hawaii:

HHS Poverty Guidelines"

1

Household Size

l

2

3

4

s

6

7

8

+3

150% 200 %

$22,590 $30,120

$30,435 $40,580

$38,280 $51,040

$46,125 $611500

$53,970 $71,960

$61,815 $82,420

$69,660 $92,880

$77,505 $103,340

Add $7,845 for each Add $10,460 for each
additional person. additional person.

Household Size

1

2

3

4

s

6

7

8

+g

15 0 o/o 2 0 0 o/o

$20,790 $27,720

$28,005 $37,340

$35,220 $46,960

$42,435 $56,580

$49,650 $66,200

$56,865 $75,820

$64,080 $85,440

$71,295 $95,060

Add $7,215 for each Add $9,620 for each
additional person. addi}ional person.

* Use these poverty guidelines for Fori'n I-942, Request for Reduced Fee, from January 26, 2017 until new guidelines go into effect in
2018.

Forn'iI-942P 02/06/17 N
Page l of l
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Pay Your N-400 Application Fee with Your Credit Card
You may pay for your N-400, Application for Naturalization, using a credit card. There is no additional fee
to pay with your credit card. The N-400 is the only form that can be paid (or by credit card using the G-
1450, Authorization for Credit Card Transaction.

Acceptable Credit Cards

You may use Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover. You may also use gift cards with Visa,
MasterCard, American Express and Discover logos.

If you choose to pay with a credit or gift card, you must pay the entire fee using a single card. Please
ensure the credit card or gift card has enough money to cover the fee. We will reject your application if the
card is declined.

How to Pay with Credit Card

1. Complete form G-1450.

2. Place it on top of your N-400 application.

3. Mail your application package to the correct address listed on the Form N-400 Web page.

After USCIS receives your properly completed application package, we will:

* Chargeyourcardforthefilingandbiometricservicesfee.
0 You will see a charge from 'USCIS N400 Paym' on your card statement.

* Destroy your Form G-1450 after processing your payment, regardless if your application is accepted
or rejected.

Always review all form instructions carefully before submitting an application package. For more
information on the filing fee and biometric services fee, revievv the What is the Filing Fee section of the
Form N-400 instructions.

Multiple/Combined Applications

You must pay for each application using a single payment method. Do not combine methods of payment.
If paying by credit card, you must submit one Form G-1450 with each application you submit. We will
reject your entire package if you submit:

* One Form G-1450 with multiple applications.

* A split payment method (paying by check and credit card) for the same application.
* A mix of money orders, checks and credit card authorizations together for multiple applications.

Examples of how to properly submit and pay for your application:

https ://www. usc i s .gov/for m s/fi nger pr i nts/pay- your- n-400- appl icati on-fee- your- cr edi t- card 1/3
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And wish to pay with Then you must

A credit card Pay the entire fee for that application using one Form
G-1450

Submit 3 separate G-1450s, one for each application

* Acreditcardfor2

applications

@ Acheckfor3applications

Submit 2 separate packages -

* First package:2 applications and 2 Form G-1450s

* Second package:3 applications and 3 checks

Security

USCIS will use the Department of Treasury Pay.gov Collections Control Panel (CCP) service to process your
payment. CCP is a web-based application that allows government agencies to process debit or credit card
payments. You cannot pay the fee directly to Pay.gov.

The u.s. Department of Treasury ensures that Pay.gov is Payment Card lndu5try Data Secu?rity 5tandard
(PCI DSS) compliant. PCI DSS is a set of requirements designed to ensure all companies processing,
storing, or transmitting credit card information maintain a secure environment.

USCIS will destroy your Form G-1450, regardless if your application is accepted or rejected.

Third-Party Payments

Other individuals are allowed to pay for your Form N-400. That person needs to complete Form G-1450
and provide it to you to submit with your application. We will reject your application if Form G-1450 is not
signed and dated by the person who paid for you.

Declined CredJt Cards

If your credit card is declined, we will not attempt to process the credit card payment again, a nd will
reject your application for lack of payment.

Rejection Notices

If your Form N-400 is deficient, we will:

* DestroyyourFormG-1450.

* Send you a notice explaining the Form N-400 deficiencies and how you can correct them.

Follow the instructions in the rejection notice and submit a new G-1450 along with your corrected Form
N-400 application.

Avoid Immigration Scams

Many people offer help with immigration services. Unfortunately, not all are authorized to do so. While
many of these unauthorized practitioners mean well, all too many of them are out to rip you off. This is
against the law and may be considered an immigration services scarn.

Remember, forms are always free at uscis.gov/forms.

https ://www. usci s .gov/for m s/fi nger pr i nts/pay- you r- n- 400- appl i cati on- fee- you r- cr edi t- card 2/3
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Authorization for Credit Card Transactions

Department of Homeland Security
U.S. Citizenship arid Immigration Services

USCIS

Form G-1450

OMB No. 1615-0131

Expires 08/31/2018

lGeneral Information
Complete the "Applicant's Information," "Credit Card Btlling Information," and "Credit Card Informatton" sections and sign
the authorization. U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) cannot process credit card payments without an authorized
signature. Failure to provide the requested information may result in USCIS and your financial institution not accepting the payment.

1

USCIS Privacy Act Statement ]
AUTHORITIES: The infornnation requested on this authorization, and the associated evidence, is collected under section 286(m)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 1 356(m).

PURPOSE: The primary purpose for providing the requested information is to authorize the USCIS Lockbox to make an electronic
credit card payment in Pay.gov, which is owned and operated by the Departrnent of Treasury, for the filing fee and biometric services
fee associated with a benefit request form. USCIS will process your case when the payment is received in full.
DISCLOSURE: The information you provide is voluntary. However, failure to make a payment towards the associated benefit
request filing fee and biometric services fee may delay or prevent USCIS from accepting your benefit request form.
ROUTINE USES: This information may be used by and disclosed to USCIS personnel and contractors or other agents who need the
information to assist in activities related to processing associated fees. Additionally, USCIS may disclose the information to other
Federal, state, local, and authorized organizations in accordance with approved routine uses, as described in the associated published
system of records notice [TREASURY/FMS.O17 - Collections Records-Treasury/F inancial Management Service, which can be found at
http://www.treasury.gov/privacy, and DHS-USCIS-007 - Benefits Inforrnation System, available at www.dhs.gov/privacyl The
information may also be made available, as appropriate, for law enforcement purposes or in the interest of national security.
lPaperwork Reduction Act 1
,% agency may not conduct or sponsor an information collection, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information,
unless it displays a currently 'valid OMB control number. The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated at s
minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions and completing and submitting the authorization. Seiid cornrnents
regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of infonnation, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to:
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Sei'vices, Regulatory Coordination Division, Office of Policy and Strategy, 20 Massachusetts Ave,
NW, Washington, DC 20529-2140; OMB No. 1615-0131. Do not mail your completed Form G-1450 to this address.

i

Page l of 1Fori'n G-1450 08/06/15

Applicant's Information

Applicant's Full Legal Name:

Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if any) Family Name (Last Name)

Credit Cnrd Billing Information
Credit Card Holder's Name as it appears on the card:
Given Name (First Name) Middle Name (if any) Family Name (Last Name)

Credit Card Holder's Billing Address:
Street Number and Name Apt, Ste. Flr.

aaa
Number

City or Town State

El
21P Code

Credit Card Holder's Email Address Credit Card Holder's Daytime Telephone Number

Credit Card Holder's Signature

Credit Cnrd information

Credit Card Type: g Visa g MasterCard g Americaii Express 0 Discover
Credit Card Number Credit Card Expiratioii Date

(mm/yyyy)



10 Tips for Successful Pro Bono Representation
Unfortunately, sometimes the simplest of misunderstandings, or the most basic logistical issue, can derail
the success of a pro bono matter. To avoid these types of issues, ILCM has put together this list of tips for
pro bono attorneys. The suggestions are very basic, but amazingly it is often these simple case
management tools that can lead to successful representation.

1. Early Client Contact: Contact the client as soon as possible after case placement to introduce
yourself! Early contact keeps the momentum of the case going and drastically increases the rate of
case success. If a client is waiting several days or weeks after case placement to hear from the
attorney he or she may think that the case placement failed and abandon the case. Or the client may
lose trust in the pro bono process, thereby compromising the attorney-client relationship for the rest
of the case. A quick call to the client to introduce yourself once you receive the client file can avoid
these problems and get the case started on the right foot.

2. Explaining what "Pro Bono" Means: ILCM does its best to fully explain to clients what a "pro
bono" attorney is and how "pro bono" placement works. Nevertheless, clients may still be confused
after case placement. When you first introduce yourself to the client it is good to explain that you are a
volunteer, that you are working in conjunction with ILCM but are not a staff person at ILCM, and
reiterate that the client must contact you at a different phone and mailing address than ILCM.

3. Know Your Client's Circumstances: One of the best ways to ensure case success is to understand
your client's circumstances. If a client is working or in school it is good to ask about their schedule to
see what times are best for client meetings. Find out if a client has a car or is using public
transportation so you can pick a meeting place that works for the client or give the client helpful
information about traveling to your office. It is also good to be aware of the client's cultural and/or
religious practices so you can be cognizant of holidays or obligations that may affect the client's ability
to meet or work on the case. For example, some clients may observe certain cultural or religious
traditions that restrict travel during certain times, require fasting during certain times, or require
prayer during certain times. The more the attorney can be aware of these factors, and conduct the
representation in a way that respects the client's religious or cultural practices, the better.

4, Alternative Contact Numbers/Addresses: Sometimes getting in touch with a client can be the
hardest part of a case. The client may not have a permanent home, may not have a safe address, or
may not have reliable mail. Also, the client may have a phone that does not always have minutes, does
not accept incoming calls, does not have voicemail, or is intermittently disconnected. If you have a
client who is facing these types of circumstances ask the client if there is an alternative address or
phone number (a case worker or trusted relative's number perhaps) that you can use to reach the
client if the address or phone you have for him or her becomes unusable in the future. Also, if you are
sending the client mail make sure that his or her name is listed on the mailbox.



s. Meeting Management: It is important to be thorough in your case work, but also efficient. One
way to do this is to avoid unnecessary in-person meetings. To avoid unneeded meetings let the client
know ahead of time all of the mate;ials that he or she needs to bring to the meeting. geview the
relevant forms to identify cumbersome information that the client may need to gather, and let him or
her know about those items before the meeting. Also, if the client is missing items at the end of the
meeting, if possible, have the client call you with the missing information or mail you the documents
you need. If using the mail option it can be good to provide the client with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. If you do need a follow up in-person meeting then be sure to set a date for that next meeting
before the client leaves your office, this will help keep the case on schedule.

6. Avoiding No-Shows: Missed appointments are problematic and frustrating. The best way to avoid
a no-show is to send the client a confirmation letter, and then follow up with a confirmation phone
call. If your meeting will be at a place besides the ILCM office, remind the client of that fact. If it is the
client's first time coming to your office it can help to include a map to your office. Also, explain the
logistics of your office to the client (i.e. where can the client park, can you validate parking, is there
public transportation available to the office, will they have to go to a receptionist area or can they go
straight to your office, etc.).

7. Written Directions: It seems obvious, but providing a client with a written list of tasks that he or
she needs to gather for the case can make a huge difference. Written lists help clients remember what
actions they need to take next in the representation. They also provide the client with a document
that can be shown to others who may be helping the client with the representation (i.e. case workers
or family members). Lastly, the attorney can use the document as a tool for the representation,
checking off items when they are completed and highlighting items of top priority.

8. Deadlines: A deadline acts as a placeholder to keep the case on track and holds the client, as well
as the attorney, accountable. A deadline can be changed if needed, but just having one provides much
needed structure to a case. If you give the client a task to complete always provide a deadline. If the
client fails to meet the deadline check in with him or her and see what is causing the delay, then set
another deadline. If deadlines are consistently missed, then it may become necessary to send the
client a letter notifying him or her that if another deadline is missed then the case will be closed.
Before actually closing a case for non-responsiveness we ask that you contact ILCM so we can discuss
the situation and see if there is any possible resolution.

9. Avoid Interpreter Pitfalls: If using an interpreter during a case be sure that you maintain a
rapport with the client and that the interpreter does not interfere with the representation. Always
talk directly to the client, ask interpreters to translate verbatim, and avoid side conversations
between you and the interpreter or the interpreter and the client.

10, Common Sense Communication and Problem Solving: Last but not least, communication and
practical problem solving are often the roots of success in a pro bono case. For example, if a client is
not being responsive do not assume the worst, in many cases there may be a simple solution to
whatever is causing the lack of communication. Be upfront with the client; let them know that you
want to keep working on the case, but need to have them engaged in the process. Ask them directly if
there is something that is hindering their ability to participate in the case. You may find out that the
client is avoiding the case due to nervousness, that they are uncomfortable speaking English with you,
or that they are in crisis in another part of their life and unable to focus on the case. Whatever it is, if
you know the root of the problem, you are more likely to help them overcome it.



Working with Interpreters Tip Sheet

Instructions to Give to Interpreters

l
l1. Interpreteveiythingthatissaid. 4. Neveranswerfortl'ieLEPperson.

* Use the first ('T') and second ("you") person.
l + Donotomit,edit,polishoraddtowhatwassaid. 5. Youmayaskspeakerstodoanyofthefollowing:

+ Pause

2. Interpret tlie ineaning as accurately as possible. + Repeat
* Slowdownl 3. Do not have side conversations witli the LEP person.6. lf needed, ask for clarification or a break.

Instructions to Give to Clients

1. Explaintheroleoft)ieinterpreter:tobeaconduitONLY. 4- Explainwordsorconceptsupontheinterpi'etei"srequest.

2. Speak slowly witl'i only One Or fWO' SentellCeS at B time. .5. Allow the interpreter to fintsli mterpreting before speaktng..

3.. Be patieiit tli.e. :nteiapreteia lH3y ask 70tl to slow down 01' 6. Do iiot ask the' interpreters .any questions or Iiave any sxde
repeat what yol, 3us( said. coiiversations with tlie interpreter. Please ask me your

questions and address any concerns with me.

l
l

When You Work with Interpreters

l 1. Sclieduleadditionaltimeforanymeeting.

2. Walk tlirough the instructions above with tlie interpreter.

3. Pay attention to seating/ positioning so tliat everyone is clear tliat the convei'sation is between you and the clieiit,
not tlie interpreter and the client.

4. Duriiig tlie iiiterpretation:
* Maintain eye contact with the LEP person.
+ Speak dii'ectly to tlie LEP person using first person ('T')
+ Speak unhurriedly, clearly and witli pauses.
* Speak one or two sentences at a time.
+ Allow tlie interpreter to finisli interpreting before speaking.
+ Explaiii words or concepts upon mterpreter's request.
* Be aware of cultural differences. Ask iiiterpreter for clarification of cultural differences if needed.
+ Miniinize slaiig, idioms and metaphors.
+ Avoid compound questions.

5. Always maintain control.
+ Ask for full interpretation of side conversatioiis.
+ Do not allow tlie iiiterpreter to answer for the LEP person.
+ liiqiire about interpretation that is loiiger or shoiter t)ian expected.

6. Debrief witli tlie interpreter at tlie end to address issues or concerns.
+ Discuss aiiy questions or conceriis tliat emerged during tlie sessioii.
* Invite stiggestions from the interpi'eter on liow yoi can work better with interpreters.



English and Citizenship Class Referrals
HUBBS Center for Lifelong Learning:
HUBBS provides adult English Language Learning and Citizenship classes among other adult education
programming.
Call (651) 290-4822

Minnesota Literacy Council Adult Literacy Hotline:
The MLC Hotline provides information about English and citizenship classes across the state.
Phones are staffed 8:30 am to 4:30 pro, Monday through Friday.
Call 1-800-222-1990

Free Citizenship Classes
Minneapolis
Lincoln Adult Education Center

Classes in 2 locations, offered all days of the week:
2700 E Lake St, Minneapolis (55406)
730 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis (55403)

Call 612 871 6350

Rochester

Hawthorne Education Center
700 4th Ave SE

Classes available on Mondays and Wednesdays, offered daytime or evening
Call 507-328-4440

Worthington

Southwest ABE- Worthington
117 11th Ave Ste 3

Classes available Mon-Thurs, offered daytime or evening
Call 507-376-6105

Marshall

Southwest ABE- Marshall

Classes available in evening
Call SO7-537-7046



SECTION 4

Naturalization Interview Materials

* ILCM Naturalization Interyiew Guide

* Checklist for Interview Preparation Meeting

* Responsibilities of the Pro Bono Attorney at the
Naturalization Interview

* Civics (History and Government) Questions for the
Naturalization Test

* Reading Vocabulary for the Naturalization Test

* Writing Vocabulary for the Naturalization Test

* Scoring Guidelines for the U.S. Naturalization Test

* Excerpts Relating to Disability Waivers from ILRC's
Naturalization and U.S. Citizenship,a The Essential
Legal Guide.

* Sample ?90 Day? Status Inquiry Letter

* Sample ?120 Day? Letter
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ILCM Pro Bono Natnralization Project:

Naturalization Interview Guide



I. Naturalization Interview Prepatation

All natutalization applicants are required to attend an interview with a USCIS officer as part of their
application ptocess. Aftet you have filed yout client's N-400 app]ication, teceived a Receipt (of Fee
Waiver Apptoval Notice) fot the filing, and your client has attended a biometrics appointi'nent, you
will teceive an inte'rsriew notice. In addition to the notice you may r?eceive an additional yellow sheet
with items listed for you to bring. These are automaticauy generated so if some of the requests are
impossible ot totauy irtelevant (i.e. asking for a refugee with no passport to bring passpott) then you
can ignore it. Otherwise have client bring the items listed.

The interview notice will tell you the day, time, and location of yout client's namtalization imerview.
When you receive the interview notice fot a case please contact the client to make sure that they are
aware of the interview date, time, and location. There is a template letter on the ILCM website that
you can use to send yout client a copy of the notice.

Once you have teceived an interview notice ftom USCIS you should schedule a meeting with yout
client to prepare for the interview. ILCM suggests holding this medmg approxi?tnately two weeks
prior to the interview date. The purpose of the ptepatation meeting is to make sure that yout' client
is teady fot the interview, explain the interview process to your client, and practice with the client.
For a detailed list of agenda items for the preparation meeting please see the ILCM ChecAJi.il.for
Interpiew l)reparation A4eeting. In addition to completing an of the items on the Checklist, ILCM
suggests that attorneys show clients how to access USCIS's naturalization interview video. Tlie video
is located on the USCIS website. It shows a mock-interview, which can be very helpful for a client
to see prior to attending their own interview.

II. Attending the Naturalization Interview

ILCM asks that pro bono attorneys accompany clients to their naturalization interviews. Although
the attorney genetany does not play a vety vocal role in the interview itself, the attorney is there to
suppott the client, take notes to tecotd the interview, and interject if necessary to protect the c?lient's
rights. For more infonnation about the attorney's role in the naturalization interview please see the
ILCM handom Responsihijities of the l)ro Bono Attorne?y at the Natura[izatiori Interuieui.

The fouowing is a general description of a naturalization interview. Although each intei'view will
var7 slightly depending on the case and the ofEcer? involved, the general overview is meant to help
attorneys who are unfainiliat with the interview ptocess to better understand what to expect and
how to ptepate a client.

A. Lozistics

For clients living in Minnesota, naturalization interviews will generally be held at the local USCIS
office located in downtown Minneapolis (although some may be held at the Sioux Faus oi' Duluth
office if the client's residence is close in proximity to those locations). Attorneys and clients should
be sure to arrive at the interview location at least 15 minutes before the scheduled intctview time.



Parking and traffic can be chauenging around the USCIS office; clients and attotneys must allocate
tii'ne for those issues. Security at t?he local office will generally not let you arrive more than half an
hour before your interview time, but if you or yout client is too early to go through security you can
wait in the general building. Both the client and the attotney should bring the Inteiview Notice with
them to the interview. The client should bring their LPR card, any government-issued ID, their
passpott (if they have one), and any othet documents that were listed on the interview notice. 'The
attorney should bting the client's file, :any new materials that need to be submitted, their attorney
card and photo ID, as well as pen and papet for notes. Watn the client not to go into the interview
without you. If you are in another interview or running slightly late let yout client know, and let
USCIS know if possible. But also be sure to warn your c?ient that he or she should tell the officet
that they are waiting for counsel and cannot go into the interview without the attotney.

B. The N-400 'Reviesw and the English Speaking Test

Before the interview the attorney and the client should report to the Natutalization Lobby (ot
whatever location at USCIS is indicated on the mterview notice). When the attorney and the client
ate both ptesent in the Naturalization Lobby the client should bring his ot her interview notice to
the fi'ont desk to check-in. We advise that the client wait to do this until the attorney arrives to
ensute that he ot she will not be caued in early to the intei'view without the attorney present.

Aftet checking in, the client and the attorney will wait in the Naturalization Lobby area until the
client's name is caued by the interviewing oEEcet. The intei'view will take place in the interviewing
officer's personal oEEsce not a courtroom. The ofEcer will begin the interview by placing the client
under oath and asking the client for his or her identification documents. Next the officer wiu go
through the N-400 application question by question with the client. The attorney should record the
name of the officer and take notes throughout the interview.

Unless the client qualifies for a language exemption or exception, tis process will be done
completely in English. The client must be able to generauy converse with the officer in English
throughout this portion of the interview. Clients are, however, able to request that the o[Escer repeat
questions if necessary or ask for them to be rephrased. Also, although the attorney cannot speak foi'
the client during the interview, if the attorney realizes that the client is confused but unwilling to ask
fot clatification ot is answering questions incorrectly due to a language battiet issue, the attorney can
intetject to point out that the client seems to be confused and request that the oPhcet reword or
clarify the question.

It is during this portion of the interview that the client, and/or the attotney, can provide ripdates or
cortections to the N-400 form. Thetefore, if any new events have occurred since the N-400 was
filed that are relevant to the questions on the form the attorney should let the officer know.
Documentation, where appropriate, should be presented to supplement these atnendments. For
instance, if payments of tax ari:eatages o?i: child support paytnents have been paid by the client since
the N-400 foi'm was filed then the attotney should submit receipts ot other proof of payment at the
interview. Also, if any new attests, citations, ot convictions have occuti'ed cei:tified copies of all



records should be given to the officer. Furthetmote, if there were any errors on the filed N-400, the
attorney (or the c?lient if asked di?tectly) can orally amend the form during the interview.

If an officer is acting inappropriately, or is othei'wise not fouowing procedure, the attorney can
intetject. The attorney should politely express his or her concerns to the officer. If the officet
continues to ignore proper procedure, and the attorney deems it necessary, he or she can request to
speak with a Supervisor. Fot more guidance on proper procedures and guidelines for: officers
attotneys can consult Chapter 15 of the USCIS Policy Manual and othet materials in the ILCM
Naluralization Manual.

C. The Reading, Writing, and Civics Testing

Once the oversAew of the N-400 is complete the teading, wtiting, and civics tests will be conducted.
For the reading test, the client will be asked to read one sentence. The sentence wiu traditionauy be
related to U.S. history or government. The words used in the sentence should an be selected from a
set list that is available fot study on the USCIS website. The client should not be deemed to have
failed the reading test due solely to pronunciation errors unless the error affects the meaning of the
sentence.

Fot the writing test, the client will be asked to wtite one sentence that the oEEcer orally recites. The
sentence will t?taditionany be based on U.S. history and govetnment, and is often related to the
subject matter of the reading test sentence. Like the teading test, the wotds used in the sentence
should au be selected Etos'n a set list that is available fot study on the USCIS website. The client
should not fail due solely to spel?ing, punctuation, or grammar ertors unless the error?s affect that
meaning of the sentence. The client should be given thtee chances to wi'ite an Eng?ish senterice.

Lastly, fot the civics test, the officet will select ten questions from the list of 100 pre-approved civics
questions (tliis list is available on the USCIS website fot clients to use as a study aid). The officer
will orauy recite the questions. Multiple choice options will NOT be given. The client must answer
six questions to pass the test. Once the client has answered six questions correctly the test win end.

Fot more guidance on the official procedures for scoring the English testing please consult the
US CIS S coring Guidejines?'l;yr the U.S. Naturajization Testing.

D. Conclusion of the Interview

At the end of the intei'view, the oEEcer will list of au of the changes/updates t?hat he or she +nade to
the application based on the intei'view. The client will be asked to initial that all of thcir basic
information, as listed in the officer's file, is correct. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THA-r THE
CI?,IENT AND ATTORNEY CONFIRM THAT ALL INFORMATION IS CORRECT
(ESPECIALLY SI)ELLJNG OF THE NAME), BECAUSE THIS WILL BE PER?l?ANENT.
Finauy, the officer will print a document that lists the result of the intei?view. The most common
interview results are as fouows:



*

*

*

Tlie client passed au of the testing and the officer sees no other issues in the case. In these
instances the client will be recommended for approval. This is not the same as an official
apptoval since the officer and his oi' her supervisot could further scmtinize the file, but
genetally results in an approval.

Tlie client passes an of the testing i'equirements, but there are still unanswered questions in
the'ix file that the officet must examine, he or she will note that fact on the document. The
client will then receive an approval, a Request fot Evidence, ot a Notice o€ Intent to Deny
via mail following the interview once a final decision is made in the case. If a case is denied
there is a 30 day appeal period.

The client failed one ot mote of the Eng?isli/Civics testing tequiiements. In these cases,
USCIS will re-issue a new intetview notice that specifies a date and time for a second
interview. On avetage the client will only have 4-6 weeks to prepare for the second
interview. At the second interview the client will only have to complete the tests tltat he or
she previously failed. If the client cannot pass the testing component at the second interview
then his ot' her application will be denied (without prejudice).

E. Post-Interview Attornev Responsibilities

Fouowing the interview, ILCM advises that the attorney remind the client that he ot she is not yet a
citizen (and will not be until the completion of the oath ceremony). Therefore, clients must keep the
attotney abreast of any i?elevant changes so he or she can update USCIS accordingly (i.e. new arrests,
citations, etc.). Also the client must be sure to ten the attotney if the client's addtess or: phone
number changes. This is ii'nportant for general contact between the attorney and the client, but is
also relevant because USCIS must be made aware of any address changes while the application is
pending through a letter and an AR-1 1 filing.

If any issues atose duting the intetview the attorney should be sui'e to folllow-up accordingly. Fot
instance, it may be necessary to submit more documents or materials, pt'epare for a Request fot
Evidence (RFE), tefer your client to English/Civic testing classes or study aids, or simply i:escreen
yout client on issues that atose duting the interview questioning. IN CASES WHERE ISSUES
AROSE AT THE INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT YOUR MENTOR AT ILCM TO
DISCUSS THE MATTER.

After the interview, the attorney should place a i:etninder in his or her calendar to check on the
status of the application. If you receive an oath notice send a copy to your client with ditections (see
sample letter in the ILCIVI Naturalization Manual). If 90 days have passed and you have not yet
received a decision the attot'ney can write an inquii'y letter to USCIS (see sample letter in the ILCM
Naturalization Manual). Although we advise speaking with YoLll' mentor before doing so. If a
decision has still not been issued 120 days aftet the inter-view, the attotney can wtite a letter
requesting a decision in accordance with 8 CFR 335.3(a) (see sample letter in the ILCM
Naturalization Manual). If no answer is received in response to the 120-day letter, the attorney



should research possibilities such as engaging congressional offices fot assistance or bringing a case
in Federal Court if the case mentor advises that such action is ap7yro7:iriate.

As noted gbove, in general if any issues arise during the interview or if a decision is clironicany
delayed in a case we ask that the pro bono attorney contact the Pro Bono Director at ILCM to
discuss. Also, we ask that the Pto Bono Director at ILCM be notified immediately if a case is denied
so we can discuss appeal options in a timely manner.

III. Language Exemptions and Exceptions to the English/Civics Testing
A. Age/Residency Exceptions

As a general rule, au N-400 applicants must pass the Eiiglish speaking, reading, writing tests as weu
as the Civics test to be eligible for citizenship. Howevet, thete :ate limited exceptions and
exemptions ftom this tule. Fitst, thete ate sevetal exemptions based on an applicant's age and years
of tesidency. The exceptions are as fouows:

* 50/20: Applicants who are 50 years ot older and have been an LPR for at least 20 years as of
the day the N-400 was filed qualify for an exemption from the English requirements. This
means that the app?icant does not have to take the reading and writing tests. The applicant
can also bring an interpretei' to the interview. Please note that the app?icant stiu must
complete the Civics test. However, he or she can complete the test in his oi' her native
language with the help of an interpreter.

* 55 / 15: Applicants who are 55 years or older and have been an LPR for at least 15 yeats as of
the day the N-400 was filed are eligible for the same exemptions as 50/ 20 applicants.

* 65/20: Applicants who ate 65 yea.ts ot oldet and have been an LPR for at least 20 yeus as of
the day the N-400 was filed are eligible for the same exemption as the 50/20 and 55/ 15
app?icants. Hosaevet, additionally, the 65/20 applicants ai'e also eligible for special
ptocedures fot the Civics testing. Although they must still take the Civics test, they will only
have to study from a list of 25 questions instead of 100. Tliese questions are typically easier,
and wiu be marked on the LTSCIS study guide with an astei'isk.

B. Disability Waivers

If an applicant has a medicany determinable physical, developmental, or: mental disabilit7 that is so
sevei:e that applicant is unable to learn or demonsttate his or her understanding of English, histoi7,
or civics then the applicant may qualify for disability waiver from applicable testing. See INA 312 (b)
(1). The disability or impairment cannot be the tesult of dtug use and it must be a condition(s) that
is consideted permanent (expected to last 12 months or more). Conditions such as old age, illiteracy,



lack of formal education are not themselves considered eligible conditions.' However, if a medically
determinable condition underlies those issues it may be relevant.

It is impottant to note the diffetence between a condition that is gi:ounds fot a medical waivet and a
condition that is grounds for a reasonable accommodation tequest. In order to obtain a medical
waivet the applicant must be unable to complete the testing (or whatevet pottion of the testing is
being waived) despite teasonable accommodations. For example, if the person's condition is that he
or she is hearing impaired that individual would not be eligible for a medical waiver based on that
condition if he or she could successfully complete the testing with the reasonable accommodation of
a sign-language interpreter. If the applicant has a disability or condition that necessitates a reasonable
accommodation the requited accommodation should be requested on the N-400 (a medical waivet is
not the apptopriate fotm to tequest reasonable accornmodations), so USCIS can provide the
accommodation dui:ing testing.

In order to obtain a disability waiver, the applicant must submit an N-648 form. Please note that
the original N-648 form must be filed within 6 months of being signed. Ideauy the form
should be submitted with the N-400 form. However, the form can be submitted at the time of the
interview if necessai7. The form must be fully and correctly filled out. The form does not need to be
filled out by a civil sutgeon. The form must be completed by a licensed medical doctor (this includes
psychiatrists), c]jnical psychologist, ot doctor or osteopathy. This does not include nurse
practitioners or medical residents. If an interpreter was used during patient evaluations that
intetpretet must also sign the fotm and fully complete the interptetei?'s pottion. The N-648 must be
legible, completed in accordance with the directions, and must fully explain the client's condition
and why it ptevents him or her from performing some or au of the tes ting requitements. Although
the entire form is iiiipottant, USCIS officers will pay particular attention to question 10, which
explains the nexus between the disability and the applicant's inability to learn English ot the Civics
materials.

Attorneys should review the N-648 thotoughly befote subtnitting it to make sute that it is complete,
that the doctor ptoperly answeted au questions, confitm t?hat the applicant actuauy met in person
with the doctor who signed the form, and make sute that t?he information on the form is tme and
not inconsistent with the client's personal infotmation that is listed on the N-400. Additionauy, the
attorney should prep the client for questions that the USCIS office may ask when evaluating t?he N-
648 Fotm, such as: 1) Do you work and if so how do you complete your job with the battier
described in t?he N-648, or 2) Do you dtive and if so how did you pass the testing required for a
license.

' Altliougli these issues alone are not relevam for a disability waiver, they ma)i be relevant for a Due Considetatioii
Request. Fot applicants who have citcumstances that do not tise to the level of a medical waivet, but could sei:iously
impact their abi%i to complete the required testing a request for due consideration may be apptopriate. Iue
consideration is completely discretioiiai'y. Since there is no official form used to i'equest due consideration, the best
method is to submit a lettet with the N-400 fotm explaining the special citcumstances gnd making a genei:al i:equest for
consideration of these factots during the iiitei'view and testiiig.



The attorney should also review the N-648 to make sure that the client's ability to undetstand the
oath of allegiance is not called into question. This is impottant because all applicants for
naturalization are requi?ted to understand and take the oath of allegiance. If the applicant is unable to
do so then he or she must obtain a sepai'ate oath waivei'. Thetefore, if the client has been deemed
legauy incompetent at any point, or has any other conditions that raise doubts about his or her
ability to undetstand the oath of auegiance, the attorney must make sure that an oath waiver is not
necessary.

If :a doctor: completes an N-648, but the attorney determines that it is not sufficient, the attorney
should contact the doctor to request a new form if the first version is not sufficient. ILCM has
several guides for doctors regarding the N-648 form as well as samples, which can be helpful to
provide to a doctor who is filling out the form.

Applicants wiu not receive any notice before the interview about whether or not the N-648 was
accepted. The USCIS of'Ecer? will make t?hat determination during the intetview itself. At the
beginning of the interview, the officer will review the form. He or she may ask the client basic
questions about their conition. The officer should be evaluating the fotm and not making his or
her own medical diagnoses. Aftet this btief teview the officet will make a decision about the
acceptability of the waiver. If he ot she accepts the N-648 the applicant will not have to coi'nplete
the pottions of the testing that were waived on the form. If, however, the N-648 is denied, the
applicant will be given the option to either: 1) proceed with the interview ot, 2) forgo the interview
and wait for a second interview to be scheduled. At the second interview the applicant can either
complete an of the required testing or submit a new N-648 form. The second interview will be the
applicant's final opportunity to either pass the i'equired testing or provide a sufficient waivet F.or?m.

C. General Infotmation about Interpreters

Applicants must bring their own interpreters to the naturalization interview. USCIS will not supply
interpreters. Intetpreters should not be a family member and cannot be the attotney of recotd.
However?, the interpreter does not need to be a ptofessionally t?tained or cettified intetptetet. It is
extremely important, especially wneri using an untrained intetptetet, to prepare the interpreter for
the inter'view. Intetpretets will be placed under oath for the interview, and asked to fill orit a short
declaration on Form G-1256, which USCIS will provide. They are required to di?tectly intetpret the
o[Ecer and the applicant. The interpreter is not auowed to add information, reword questions, clarify
issues, or otherwise depart from the exact wording of the officer and the applicant. If an interpteter
is not adhering to these rules or is acting inapptopriately, the officer can in his or her: disci?etion
remove the iiiterpreter from the interview.



Check List jor Interview Pyeparation Meejing

ci Confirm date, time, location, and meeting place with client (provide map to
client, if necessary);

€ Make sure client has copy of interview notice to take to interview;
0 Discuss appropriate dress;

€ Explain interview set up

o Time frame (about 20 minutes), format of the interview,
fingerprinting process, and attorney role

[3 Explain purpose of interview - emphasize ? by client;
0 Explain what client should bring: LPR card, I.D., passport, interview notice;
ci Gather additional items needed (if any) and copy;
€ Explain role of examiner:

o Review form and make changes/Give Test

o Review application with client as practice, note changes to form, practice
explaining complex answers;

o Review oath guidelines;

o Practice writing/reading/civics test (6/ 10 = approval);
o Explain signing form again at interview, name changes, sign photographs;
0 What to expect after interview (RFE, Recommended for approval, oath);
o Remind client he/she is not a U.S.C. until after the oath ceremony;
o Answer client questions.

ci Refer client to view The USCIS Naturalization Interview and Test video on
the USCIS website to see a mock interview. The video can be found in the

USCIS video archive at www.uscis.gov in the under the Resource Tab.
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Responsibilities of the Pr'o Bono Attorney
at the Naturalization Interview

At the naturalization interview, the focus is and should be on the naturalization
applicant. The attorney is mostly an observer of the interview.

> Have a G-28 on file;

> Meet client 15 - 20 minutes early in the waiting room;

> Bring file, copy of application, ID, and attorney's license;

> Bring copies of new submissions, including current evidence of
compliance with tax arrearage payments and child support payments,
if applicable;

> Take notes at interview;

> Note examiner's name;

> Clarify changes/correct any errors;

> Offer to explain any complications;

> Ask if fingerprints have cleared
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Civics (History and Government) Questions for the Naturalization Test

The 100 civics (liistory and government) questions and answers for the naturalization test are listed below. The civics test
is an oral test and the USCIS Officer will ask the applicant up to 10 of the 100 civics questions. An applicant must answer
6 out of 10 questions correctly to pass the civics portion of the naturalization test.

On the naturalization test, some answers may change because of elections or appointments. As you study for the test,
make sure that you know the most current answers to these questions. Answer these questions with the name of the official
who is serving at the time of your eligibility interview with USCIS. The USCIS Officer will not accept an incorrect
answer.

Although USCIS is aware that there may be additional correct answers to the 100 civics questions, applicants are
encouraged to respond to the civics questions using the answers provided below.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

A: Principles of American Democracy

1. What is the supreme law of the land?
a the Constitution

2. What does the Constitution do?

a sets up the government
a defines the government
w protects basic rights ofAmericans

3. The idea of self-government is in the first three words of the Constitution. What are these words?
w We the People

4. What is an amendment?

s a change (to the Constitution)
w an additiorx (to the Constitution)

s. What do we call the first ten amendments to the Constitution?
a the Bill of Rights

6. What is o333; right or freedom from the First Amendment?*
a speech

a religion

s assembly

s press

a petition the government

7. How many amendments does the Constitution have?
a twenty-seven (27)

* If yon are 65 years old or older arid have been a legal permanent resident of the tJnited States for 20 or more years, yo?i
may study just the questions that have been marked with an asterisk.
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8. What did the Declaration of Independence do?
s announced our independence (from Great Britain)
s declared our independence (from Great Britain)
a said that the United States is free (from Great Britain)

9. What are !3!Q rights in the Declaration of Independence?
m life
it liberty

u pursuit of happiness

10. What is freedom of religion?
a You can practice any religion, or not practice a religiorr.

11. What is the economic system in the United States?*
u capitalist economy
it market economy

12. What is the "rule of law??

w Everyone must ?f;ollow the law.
s Leaders must obey the law.
a Government must obey the law.
a No one is above the law.

B: System of Government

13. Name oyH branch or part of the government.*
s Congress
s legislative
a President

a executive

u the courts

w judicial

14. What stops ? branch of government from becoming too powerful?
s checks and balances

a separation ofpowers

15. Who is in charge of the executive branch?
a the President

16. Who makes federal laws?

s Congress

a Senate and House (of Representatives)
s (US. or national) legislature

17. What are the !3!Q parts of the t+.s. Congress?*
it the Senate and House (of Representatives)

18. How many U.S. Senators are there?
a orxe hundred (100)

* If you are 65 years old or older arid have been a legal permaiieiit resident of the United States for 20 or more years, you
may study just the questions that have been i'narked with air asterisk.
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19. We elect a U.S. Senator for how many years?
u six (6)

20. Who is o3B of your state's t+.s. Senators now?*
a Answers will vary. [District of Columbia residents and residents of U.S. territories should answer that D. C.

(or the territory where the applicant lives) has no U.S. Senators.]

21. The House of Representatives has how many voting members?
s four hundred thirty-five (435)

22. We elect a tr.s. Representative for how many years?
a two (2)

23. Name your tr.s. Representative.

s Answers will vary. [Residents of territories with nonvoting Delegates or Resident Commissioners may
provide the name of that Delegate or Commissioner Also acceptable is any statement that the territory has
no (voting) Representatives in Congress.]

24. Who does a U.S. Senator represent?
a all people of the state

25. Why do some states have more Representatives than other states?
s (because of) the state's population
s (because) they have more people
w (because) some states have more people

26. We elect a President for how many years?
a four (4)

27. In what month do we vote for President?*

a November

28. What is the name of the President of the United States now?*

a Donaldj Trump
a Donald Trump
s Trump

29. What is the name of the Vice President of the United States now?
it Aifichael R. Pence

a Mike Pence

a Pence

30. If the President can no longer serve, who becomes President?
s the Vice President

31. If both the President and the 'Vice President can no longer serve, who becomes President?
a the Speaker of the House

32. Who is the Commander in Chief of the military?
a the President

33. Who signs bills to become laws?
a the President

* If you are 65 years old or older and have been a legal permaiieiit resident of the Uiiited States for 20 or more years, yoci
may study just the questions that have been marked with an asterisk.
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34. Who vetoes bills?

a the President

35. What does the President's Cabinet do?
a advises the President

36. What are ]!?... Cabinet-level positions?
a Secretary ofAgriculture
a Secretary of Commerce
a Secretary of Defense
a Secretary of Education
it Secretary of Energy
it Secretary of Health and Human Services
a Secretary of Homeland Security
a Secretary of Housing and Urban Developmerit
a Secretary of the Interior
a Secretary of Labor
a Secretary of State
a Secretary of Transportation
s Secretary of the Treasury
a Secretary of Veterans Affairs
it Attorney General
it Vice President

37. What does the judieial branch do?
m reviesvs laws

w explains laws
W resolves disputes (disagreements)
a decides if a law goes against the Constitution

38. What is the highest court in the United States?
w the Supreme Court

39. How many justices are on the Supreme Court?
a nine (9)

40. Who is the Chief Justice of the United States now?
it John Roberts (John G. Roberts, Jr)

41. Under our Constitution, some powers belong to the federal government. What is oB3? power of the federal
government?
s to print money
a to declare war

u to create an army
- to make treaties

* If yo?i are 65 years old or older arid have been a legal permanent resident of the United States for 20 or more years, you
may study just the q?iestioiis that have been marked with an asterisk.
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42. Under our Constitution, some powers belong to the states. What is oy. power of the states?
it provide schooling and education
w provide protection (police)
s provide safety (fire departments)
s give a driver's license
a approve zoning and land use

43. Who is the Governor of your state now?
a Answers will vary. [District of Columbia residents should answer that D.C. does not have a Governor?

44. What is the capital of your state?*

s Answers will vary. [District of Columbia residents should ariswer that D. C. is riot a state and does not have a
capital. Residents of US. territories should name the capital of the territory.]

45. What are the i? major political parties in the United States?*
a Democratic and Republican

46. What is the political party of the President now?
a Republican (Party)

47. What is the name qf the Speaker of the Hoiise of Representatives now?
u Paul D. Ryan

a (Paul) Ryari

C: Rights and Responsibilities

48. There are four amendments to the Constitution about who can vote. Describe oz of them.
a Citizens eighteen (18) and older (can vote).
a You don't have to pay (a poll tax) to vote.
a Any citizen can vote. (Women and men can vote.)
a A male citizen of any race (can vote).

49. What is one responsibility that is only for United States citizens??
a serve on a jury

a vote in a federal election

50. Name oH3. right only for United States citizens.
a vote in a federal election
s run for federal office

51. What are !3!Q rights of everyone living in the United States?
a freedom of expression
a freedom of speech
a freedom of assembly
s freedom to petition the goverrxment
s freedom of religion
a the right to bear arms

52. What do we show loyalty to when we say the Pledge of Allegiance?
w the United States

it theflag

* If yo?i are 65 years old or older and have been a legal permanent resident of the United States for 20 or more years, you
may study just the questions that have been marked witl'i an asterisk.
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53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

What is oy. promise you make when you become a United States citizen?
a give up loyalty to other countries

a defend the Constitution and laws of the United States
a obey the laws of the United States

a serve in the US. military (if needed)

a serve (do important work for) the nation (if needed)
a be loyal to the United States

How old do citizens have to be to vote for President?*

s eighteen (18) and older

What are ? ways that Americans can participate in their democracy?
it vote

a join a political party

s help with a campaign

a join a civic group

s join a community group

a give an elected official your opinion on an issue
a call Senators and Representatives

a publidy support or oppose an issue or policy
w run for office

a write to a newspaper

When is the last day you can send in federal income tax forms?*

s April 15

When must all men register for the Selective Service?

a at age eighteen (1 8)

a between eighteen (18) and twenty-six (26)

AMERICAN HISTORY

A: Colonial Period and Independence

58. What is om reason colonists came to America?

a freedom

a political liberty

a religious freedom

a economic opportunity

s practice their religion

a escape persecution

Who lived in America before the Europeans arrived?
a American Indians

a Native Americans

59.

* If you are 65 years old or older and have been a legal permanent resident of the l?Jnited States for 20 or more years, you
may study just the questions that have been marked with air asterisk.
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60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

What group of people was taken to America and sold as slaves?
a Africans
s people ?from Africa

Why did the colonists fight the British?
a because of high taxes (taxation without representation)
a because the British army stayed in their houses (boarding, quartering)
s because they didn't have self-government

Who wrote the Declaration of Independence?
s (Thomas) Jejferson

When was the Declaration of Independence adopted?
a July 4, 1776

There were 13 original states. Name ?.
it New Hampshire
a Massachusetts

a Rhode Island

a Connecticut

a New York

a New Jersey

- Pennsylvania
u Delaware

z Mar)iland

w Hrginia
s North Carolina

s South Carolina

s Georgia

What happened at the Constitutional Convention?
s The Constitution was written.

u The Fourrding Fathers wrote the Constitution.

When was the Constitution written?

-1787

67. The Federalist Papers supported the passage of the U.S. Constitution. Name g3y. of the writers.
s (James) Madison
a (Alexander) Hamilton
a (John) Jay
' Publius

68, What is ? thing Benjamin Franklin is famous for?
s U.S. diplomat

a oldest member of the Constitutional Convention
s first Postmaster General of the United States
s writer of"Poor Richard's Almanac"
a started the first free libraries

* If you are 65 years old or older arid have been a legal permanent resident of the United States for 20 or more years, you
may study ?just the questions that have been marked with an asterisk.
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69.

70.

Who is the ?Father of Our Country"?
a (George) Washington

Who was the first President?*

s (George) Washington

B: 1800s

71. What territory did the United States buy from France in 1803?
s the Louisiana Territory
a Louisiana

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

Name o.. war fought by the United States in the 1800s.
u War of 1812
it Mexican-American War

a Civil War

a Spanish-American War

Name the U.S. war between the North and the South.
a the Civil War

a the War between the States

Name oB3. problem that led to the Civil War.
a slavery
u economic reasons

s states'rights

What was o3y5. important thing that Abraham Lincoln did?*
s .freed the slaves (Emancipation Prodamation)
s saved (or preserved) the Union
s led the United States during the Civil War

What did the Emancipation Proclamation do?
s freed the slaves
it freed slaves in the Confederacy
it freed slaves in the Confederate states
a freed slaves in most Southern states

What did Susan B. Anthony do?
a fought for women's rights
a fought for civil rights

C: Recent American History and Other Important Historical Information

Name oBe war fought by the United States in the 1900s.*
s World War I

s World War II

a Korean War

a Vietnain War

a (Persian) Gulf War

* if you are 65 years old or older and have been a legal permanent resident of tl'ie Uiiited States for 20 or more years, you
may study just the questions that have been marked with an asterisk.
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Who was President during World War I?
s (Woodrow) Wilson

Who was President during the Great Depression and World War II?
it (Franklin) Roosevelt

81. Who did the United States fight in World War II?
a Japan, Germany, andJtaly

82. Before he was President, Eisenhower was a general. What war was he in?
a World War II

83. During the Cold War, what was the main concern of the United States?
s Communism

84. What movement tried to end racial discrimination?

a civil rights (movement)

85. What did Martin Luther King, Jr. do?*
a fought for civil rights
s worked for equality for all Americans

What major event happened on September 11, 2001, in the United States?
s Terrorists attacked the United States.

Name oy. American Indian tribe in the United States.
{ USCIS Officers will be supplied with a list offederally recognized American Indian tribes.?/'
- Cherokee

w Navajo
a Sioux

s Chippewa
a Choctaw

' Pueblo

s Apache

a Iroquois
it Creek

s Blackfeet
a Seminole

it Cheyenne
a Arawak

s Shawnee

s Mohegan
a Huron

s Oneida

a Lakota

s Crow

" eton

a Hopi
a Inuit

79.

80.

86.li

87.

* If yo?i are 65 years old or older and have been a legal permanent resident of the United States for 20 or more years, yo?i
may study just the questions that have been +narked with an asterisk.

9.-'f- WWW.uSClS.gOV



INTEGRATED CIVICS

A: Geography

88. Name oHy? of the two longest rivers in the United States.
s Missouri (River)

s Mississippi (River)

89. What ocean is on the West Coast of the United States?
a Pacific (Ocean)

90. What ocean is on the East Coast of the United States?

s Atlantic (Ocean)

91. Name r? U.S. territory.
w Puerto Rico

w U.S. Virginlslands
N American Samoa

s Northern Mariana Islands

a Guam

92. Name o?us state that borders Canada.
a Maine

s New Hampshire
s Vermont

a New York

a Pennsylvania
a Ohio

a Michigan
s Minnesota

a North Dakota

s Montana

s Idaho

u Washirigton
s Alaska

93. Name o? state that borders Mexico.
a California
a Arizona

a New Mexico

a Texas

94. What is the capital of the United States?*
a Washington, D.C.

95. Where is the Statue of Liberty?*
a New York (Harbor)
a Liberty Island

[Also acceptable are New Jersey, near New York City, and on the Hudson (River). ]

* If you are 65 years old or older arid have been a legal perinaiieiit resident of the United States for 20 or more years, yo?i
may study just the questions that have been marked with air asterisk.

-10-
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B: Symbols

96. Why does the flag have 13 stripes?
it because there were 13 original colonies
w because the stripes represent the original colonies

97. Why does the flag have 50 stars?*
s because there is one star for each state
a because each star represents a state
s because there are 50 states

98. What is the name of the national anthem?

s The Star-Spangled Banner

C: Holidays

99. When do we celebrate Independence Day?*
aJuly4

100. Name '? national U.S. holidays.
s New "l'ear's Day

w Martin Luther King, Jr Day
s Presidents 'Day
s Memorial Day
s Independence Day
a Labor Day

a Columbus Day
a Veterans Day

a Thanksgiving
a Christmas

* If yo?i are 65 years old or older and ?iave been a legal permai'ieiit resident of the United States for 20 or ii'iore years, yo?i
may study just the q?iestions that have been marked with an asterisk.

-1]-
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Abraham Lincoln

George Washington

American flag

Bill of Rights

capital

citizen

city

Congress

country

Father of Our Country

governrnent

President

right

Senators

state/states

Wbite House

America

United States

U.S.

Presidents ' Day

Memorial Day

Flag Day

Independence Day

Labor Day

Columbus Day

Thanksgiving

How

What

When

Where

W 11 o

Why

l
can

come

do/does

elects

have/has

is/are/was/be

' lives/lived

meet

name

l

pay

l vote

l

want

a

 lfor

 here

l

ln

of

0]]

 the

to

we

l

colors

dollar bill

first

largest

mall7

most

' north

one

l

people

secoiid
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American Indians

capital

citizens

Civil War

Congress

Father of Our Country

flag

free

freedom of speech

President

right

Senators

state/states

White House

Alaska

California

Cayiada

Delaware

Mexico

New York City

United States

Washington

lWashiiigton, D.C.

i

February

May

June

July

September

October

November

!

m

Presidents' Day can

Memorial Day come

Flag Day elect

Independence Day have/has

Labor Day is/was/be

Colutnbus Day lives/lived

Thanksgiving meets

pay

vote

l

want

l

l

and

during

for

here

ln

of

on

the

to

we

blue

dollar bill

fifty/50

first

largest

most

north

oiie

oxie hundred/ 100

people

red

l

second

south

taxes

' white
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SCORING GUIDELJNES FOR THE U.S. NATURALIZATION TEST

Section 312 of the Immigration and Nationality kct (INA) provides that most applicants for
naturalizatton demonstrate an understanding of the English language, including an ability to read,
write, and speak words in ordinary usage in the English language, as well as a knowledge of U.S.
government and history (civics)1. This document provides a general description of how the U.S.
Naturalization Test is evaluated and scored by Officers of the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration
Services (USCIS).

SPE4K]NG: An applicant's verbal skills are determiiied by the applicant's answers to questions
normally asked by USCIS Officers during the naturalization eligibility interview. USCIS Officers are
required to repeat arid replirase q?iestions until t}ie Of'ficer is satisfied that the app?icaiit either fully
understands the qriestioii or does riot understand English. If the applicant generally understands and
can respond meaiiiiigfully to questions re]evaiit to the determination of eligibility, the aplilicaiit has
demonstrated the ability to speak English.

READiNG : To sufficiently demonstrate the ability to read iii Engiish, applicants must read one sentence,
out of three sentences, iii a mariner suggestii'ig to the USCIS Officer that the applicant appears to
understand flie meaniiig of the sentence. Once the applicant reads one of three sentences correctly, USCIS
procedures require that tl'ie USCIS Officer will stop admiiiistering the reading test. Applicaiits shall not
be f"ailed because of their accent when speaking English. A general description of how the reading test is
scored follows:

Pass:

* Reads one sentence without extended pauses
a Reads all content svords but may omit short words that do riot interfere with meaning
a May make pronunciation or intonation errors tl'iat do not interfere with meaning

Fail:

a Does riot read the sentence

a Omits a content word or substitutes another vvord for a content word
a Pauses for extended periods of time while readiiig the sentence
a Makes prormnciation or iiitonation errors that interfere with ineaiiing

l The English language requirement may be waiiicd for air applicant, who on t)ie date of fi)ing the Application for
Natui'alizatioii, Foi'ni N-400, was over 50 years old arid has been a permanent resident for at least 20 ycars, or was oyer 55 years
old arid has been a permanent resident for at least 15 years. If eit}ier exemption applies, the applicant is not tested in English and
may take the civics exaii'iiriation in the applicant's language of choice. An applicant, who oyi tire date of filing the appjication, was
over 65 years old arid has been a permanent resident for 20 years. is not tested in English and qualifies to take a simpler version
of the civics test in the applicant's language of choice. Also, both the English language and ciyics requirements for naturalization
are waived for applicants -w}io are rmable to comply with these reqriirements because of a medical or physical impairment. To
achieve a passinm-score on the civics test, applicants are required tci answer 6 out of 10 questions con'ectly.



? To sufficiently demonstrate the ability to write iii English, fhe applicant must write one
sentence, out of three sentences, in a manner that would be understandable as written to the USCIS
Officer. An applicant must not abbreviate ariy dictated word in the written sentence. Once the applicant
writes one of three sentences correctly, USCIS procedures require that the USCIS Officer will stop
administering the writing test. An applicant shall not be failed because of spelling, capitalization, or
punctuation errors unless the crrors wo?ild prevent ?inderstanding the meaning of the sentence. A general
description of hosv the writing portion is scored follows:

Pass:

a Has the same general meaniiig as the dictated sentence
* May contaiii some grammatical, spelling, punctuation, or capitalization errors that do not

interfere with meaning
a May omit short words that do not interfere with meaning
* Numbers may be spelled out or written as digits

Fail:

a Writes nothing or only one or two isolated words
a Is completely illegible
a Writes a different sentence or words

a Written sentence does not communicate the meaiiiiig of the dictated sentence
* Writes an abbreviation for a dictated word

CTX7TCS: TO sufficiently demonstrate knowledge of U.S. government and history (civics), the applicant
must answer six of ten questions correctly. The civics test will be an oral examination. Once the applicant
answers six questions correctly, USCIS procedures require that the USCIS Officer will stop administeriiig
the civics test. A general description of how the civics portion is scored follows:

Pass:

* Provides a correcl answer

o Provides an alternative phrasing of the correct answer

Fail:

* Provides an incorrect answer

a Fails to respond

According to regulation, applicants who fail the English literacy and/or civics test during their first
examination will be rescheduled to appear for a second opportunity to take the test (8 CFR 312.5).



Requirement: English, History and Government
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The following discusses the Imrnigration Service's implementation of disability!iy6rs, definitions of qualifying disabilities, the procedures for obtaining a disability'a@mception, concerns regarding.the ability of applicants to. take the oath of.a.ll.egiance, and!f'B ever-important issue of CIS accommodations for applicants with disabilities.
§ 7.8 Definitions of Qualifying Disabilities

An applicant does not have to meet the English language and/or United States'history and government requirements if it can be demonstrated that there is an inability tocomply with this requirement even with reasonable modifications in the testing processbecause:

l) The applicant has a medically determinable physical or developmentaldisability or mental impairment, or combination of impairments;
m

2) The impairment(s) have lasted or are expected to last at least 12 months; andthe
:IS '

for

:wo

3) The loss of cognitive skills is not basea on the direct effects of illegal drug' 43
use.

Several terms and aspects of this definition require discussion.
?Medically Determinable Impairment"
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The term "medically deterrninable" in the regulation means an impairment that"results from anatomical, physiological, or psychological abnormalities which can beshown by medically acceptable clinical and laboratory diagnosis techniques.""=
Although the terms "medically determinable physical or mental impairrnent" donot spell out the inclusion of developmental disabilities, those disabilities arenevertheless covered by this definition.""

xe
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The definitions are intended by the CIS to mostly match the definitions ofdisabilities used by the Social Secur;ty Administration (SSA).46 Applicants with

i

8 CFR !y 312. Please note that the regulations do not specifically allow a person to receive a waiver ifs/he can only show that a combination of ?mpairments prev'ents her from demonstrating knowledge of U.S.history and government. Please see footnot; 37 for arguments which advocates and applicants -can try touse to get around this problem.
43

8 CFR § 312.
" 8 CFR § 312.

"5 INA § 312(b) and supplementary Information of the final regulation 8 CFR §312, Federal RegisterVol. 62, No. 53,'la2917.

42
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Immigrant Legal Resource Center
January 1, 2008

disabilities like Alzheimer's disease, depressive conditions, mental retardation, learningdisorders, dem.entia, memory loss, blindness, deafness, and even post-traumatic stressdisorder may ?qualify if the condition affects the ability to learn and/or demonstrateEnglish or U.S. history and government.

The Adjudicator's Field Manual (AFM) section 72.2(d)(5)(C)(2), as discussed inthe September 2007 memorandum, requires that the N-648 include a list of "all themedically acceptable clinical or laboratory diagnostic techniques" that the medicalprofessional used in determining that the applica.nt's disability is so severe that the:aa a a ?a47 - alindividual is unable to learn English and/or civics. The memorandum makes it c earthat there are no specific tests that are required, only that the diagnostic tests used areacceptable techniques to make such a diagnosis and that they are listed in the N-648Certification for Disability exception.

PRACTICE TIP: In cases where the applicant suffers from a mental condition orincapacity, advocates may wish to advise the applicant's doctor to consider administeringa "Mini Mental State Examination? (MMSE) and describing the applicant's performanceand listing his score in the doctor's narrative of the N-648 wavier form. Somepractitioners have reported that CIS prefers this particular diagnostic test for detectingcognitive impairment and assessing its severity. The test is relatively brief and shouldnot be difficult for the doctor to perform. For more information, please seehttp://www.minimental .com.

The Applicant Must Show the ?Nexus? or Connection between His Disability andHis Inability to Meet the English or Civics Requirement

I
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In establishing eligibility for a disability waiver, special attention must be paid toexplaining how the person's disability, impairment, or combination of impairmentsactually prevents her from meeting the testing requirements for naturalization. Showingthe "nexus" or connection between the disability itself and the applicant's inability tomeet the testing requirement is critical to the success of the application. The doctor canmeet this requirement by including significant detail about the patient's symptoms in her
(. .continued)
46

8 CFR § 312. The language of the regulation differs from definitions used by the SSA in its inclusionof language regarding dmg use from the Technical Corrections Act of 1994, which created the disabilityexceptions. SSA standards for Supplemental Security Income (SSI) eligibility can be found at 42 U.S.C.§§ 1381-1383(d).
47

The Adjudicator's Field Manual (AFM) section 72.2(d)(5)(C)(2) as discussed in "Memorandum fromDonald Neufeld, Acting Deputy Associate Director Domestic Operations Directorate, "Guidance Clarifyingthe Adjudication of Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability," September 18, 2007. SeeAppendix 7-I, page 8.
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Requirement: English, History and Government
Januaryl,2008pccount of her clinical,.,diagnosis and description of the patient's condition. Each5ymptom should be stated carefully and related to its specific effect on the person'saability to'acquire or demonstrate knowledge of English and/or U.S. history andgoVernment.

Example: Angela Viellechner suffered a stroke last year. Her stroke causedsignificant cerebral infarction (death of brain tissue) and has left her with severeand irreversible neurological damage, as reflected in the MRI scan performed on02/25/08 and confirmed by x-ray with angiogram on 03/05/08. Because of thewidespread damage to the brain tissue she has suffered markedly decreasedcerebral function and is incapable of remembering basic information, articulating,or learning. Prognosis of recovery is nil. Because of Angela's condition, she isunable to learn a new language or U.S. history and government.
In the above example, the doctor has identified the applicant's medical condition:"stroke causing significant cerebral infarction." The doctor also explained the impact ofthe medical condition on the person: "widespread damage to brain tissue." She thenexplained the symptoms of the medical condition as being ?incapable of remembering,articulating, or learning." The doctor concluded that the medical condition prevented theperson from meeting the testing requirements. The doctor cited the diagnostic tests used,?MRI and x-ray with angiogram" and concluded that the disability would last for morethan twelve months, ?the prognosis of recovery is nil." (See discussion below -conditionslasting more that 12 months).

1,

Old Age and Diseases and Disabilities Related to Advanced Aging as ?MedicalConditions"

The regulations do not include an exception for peoplia information due to their advanced aee alone.48 In rr.e who are unable to learn therequired information due to their advanced age alone."" In many cases, homvcr, there isa diagnosable medical reason why an elderly person cannot learn English or U.S.government and history.
l

t
i
i
t

The May 10, 2006 memo specifically cites Alzheimer's, Parkinson's Disease, andsenile dementia as examples of old-age related illnesses that can qualify for a disabilityexception, though that should not be considered a complete and exhaustive listing ofeligible age-related conditions.l

i

g
I
l

l
l

"Memorandum from Michael Yates, Acting Associate Director Adjudication of Form N-648, MedicalCertification for Disability Exceptions to the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) Section 312Naturalization Requirements." May 10, 2006.
Memorandum from Michael Yates, Actmg Associate Dsrector Ad3udication of Form N-648, MedicalCertification for Disability Exceptions to the Imrnigration and Nationality Act (INA) Section 312Naturalization Requirements." May 10, 2006, page s.

48

l
l
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Immigrant Legal Resource Center
January 1, 2008

A finding of depression, without further explanation, is insufficient to warrant adisability waiver. However, the CIS has approved N-648 applications for sufferers fromdepression, in eases where the applicant's N-648 was sufficiently detailed and the
medical professional showed a clear ?nexus? between the applicant's disability and hisability to meet the testing requirements. The latest word on the subject, the May 10, 2006
memo, specifically states that "depression should be treated like any other disability," andthat N-648 applications based on Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) should likewisebe evaluated under the same standard of review."o

If an adjudicator finds or has reason to believe the medical determination in the
N-648 is suspect, the adjudicator may question the applicant about the facts pertaining to
the applicant's medical care, job duties, community and civic affairs, and/or other daily
living activities.add footnote re: same as in new memo page 7. If the applicant's conductand responses are inconsistent with the description of the applicant's diagnosed condition
as described on the N-648, the adjudicator may have a justifiable basis for doubting the
authenticity of the medical determination. Thus, in cases where the applicant is suffering
from depression, PTSD, or any other disability, the doctor should be particularly
thorough in explaining how the condition has resulted in the applicant's functioning being
so impaired that the applicant is unable to meet the English and civics requirements fornaturalization.
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Although the May 10, 2006 memo specifically cites Alzheimer's, Parkinson'sDisease, and senile dementia as examples of old-age related illnesses that can qualify for
a disability exception, the September 2007 memorandum elirrunates any reference tospecific diseases (including depression and Post-traumatic stress Syndrome, PTSD).
Instead, the later memorandum emphasizes the importance of establishing the nexus
between the disability and the applicant's inability to learn or demonstrate English
proficiency and knowledge of U.S. history and government. The May 2006
memorandum should be cited if a client has been diagnosed with any of the disabilitiesspecifically mentioned in the May 2006 memorandum.

Note also that CIS approves only those N-648s in which applicants have beenshown to suffer from conditions that have impaired their functioning so severely as to
50 iil

'Memorandum from Michael Yates, Acting Associate Director Adjudication of Form N-648, MedicalCertification for Disability Exceptions to the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) Section 312Naturalization Requirements." May 10, 2006, page s.
51 "Memorandum from Michael Yates, Acting Associate Director Adjudication of Form N-648, MedicalCertification for Disability Exceptions to the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) Section 312Naturalization Requirements." May 10, 2006, page s.

52 "Memorandum from Donald Neufeld, Acting Deputy Associate Director Domestic OperationsDirectorate, "Guidance Clarifying the Adjudication of Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability,"September 18, 2007. See Appendix 7-I, page 8.
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signiftcarxtly impair th,e applicant"s ability to learn or demonstrate knowledge of English
and/or U.S. history and government.

PRACTICE TIP: Sometimes, because the elderly person has been able to complete the
basic tasks of living, it has not occurred to him or her to be evaluated for a disability that
affects learning new cognitive skills and facts. A doctor might examine an elderly person
pnd find that he has had a number of small strokes without knowing it, or has dementia,
or has suffered memory loss. The doctor could subsequently determine that such a
condition(s) interferes with the individual's ability to demonstrate his knowledge of
English or U.S. government and history.

Combination of Impairments

The definition of disabilities set out by the CIS specifically includes a
combination of impairments. Thts means, that an appltcant wxth two or more

disabilities can qualify for a disability exemption based on their combined effect, even if
each disability alone would not be severe enough to qualify for the exemption.
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Example: Ludmilla Pavlova is 79 years old and suffers from mild dementia as
well as partial hearing loss. Her difficulty hearing exacerbates the trouble she has
concentrating and remembering what she is trying to learn. She has attempted to
learn English but cannot, because of these disabilities. Although neither
Ludmilla's mild dementia nor partial hearing loss might alone qualify for a
disability exemption from the English requirement, the combination could allow
her to qualify. Her doctor should consider the effects of both disabilities in
combination when making her determination about Ludmilla's ability to learn
English, and should discuss the effect of the combination of the disabilities in
significant detail when completing the N-648 form.

l i Impairment Has Lasted or Will Last Twelve Months

l

l The disability exception applies to a "perrnanent" disability, which is defined as a
disability that has lasted or is expected to last at least 12 months. Applicants do not have

i
l
l

l

l

l See 8 CFR § 312.1(b)(3). Note that in the regulations, the "combination of impairments" language
only appears in the section dealing with the waiver of the English requirement, but not the civics
requirement. However, there is no legal basis for distinguishing between the two, and in the CIS' other
explanatory memoranda that accompany the regulations the CIS does not limit the "combination of
impairments" language to the waiver of the English requirement alone. See the Supplementary Information
8 CFR !j312, Federal Register Vol. 62, No. 53, page 12917. Additionally, an applicant with disability
submits just one application form, the N-648, for exceptions to both requirements. The N-648 does not
make a distinction between the definition of disability for each exception.

53
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to wait until they have had the disability for 12 months before they can be granted a
disability exception, if their doctor states that the disability is expected to last for at least

,h?

12 months.

Reasonable Modification/Accommodations
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The applicant must demonstrate that her disability causes her to be unable to take
the test(s) even if the CIS makes ?reasonable modifications" in the testing procedure.
Generally, this means that the CIS would be willing to make appropriate changes in the
way that it conducts the interview, if that would enable the person to take the test.
Modifications might include providing a sign language interpreter for a deaf person or
permitting a close family member to assist in asking the questions for a person with a
mental disability. For more information on "reasonable modifications" to the
naturalization process, see discussion of this below in § 7.13.

Example: Kwaku Ananse has a mild form of mental retardation, and is partially
paralyzed. He has spoken English well since he was a child, and is able to master
the 100 civics questions required for naturalization. If the CIS makes certain
modifications to make the interview site physically accessible for him, none of his
disabilities would make him unable to take the tests. The CIS will not grant him a
waiver of the test requirements based on his disabilities, because his disabilities
do not prevent him from meeting the requirements. Kwaku would not be able to
show a nexus between his disability and his inability to meet the English and/or
Civics requirements.
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PRACTICE TIP: The "reasonable modification" provision might work for or against
the applicant, depending upon what she is trying to do. The ?reasonable modification"
requirement works in the applicant's favor if she elects to take the test, because she can
demand the accommodations and modifications that she needs. If, however, the applicant
is applying for an exemption via the N-648 waiver, the CIS might deny her the exemption
on the grounds that, in their opinion, she ought to be capable of meeting the requirement
as long as CIS makes reasonable accommodations. l

l'.}

i'

Applicants Must Show that the Disability Makes It Impossible to Meet Each
Requirement (English Language and History and Civics) Separately

i An applicant should not submit a general application to waive both the English
and civics requirements. She must show specifically how her disability prevents her from
meeting each or both requirements, depending upon which requirements she needs to
waive.
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For example, some people with disabilities may be able to learn the civics
Baterial but cannot master a new complex skill such as learning English. Others may
pBve spoken English for years but are unable to master the list of questions about U.S.
history and government, because of particular memory or concentration problems.
Others may be unable to pass either test. In every case, the applicant must show
specifically how the disability makes it impossible for her to meet the test or tests that she
needs to have waived.

The CIS will only grant exceptions to applicants whose disabilities have so
severely impaired the applicant's ability that the individual is unable to learn English
and/or U.S. history and government, or from passing the English or U.S. history and
civics tests. Thus, the CIS will not grant the waiver for someone who has a disability that
does not completely impair the person's ability to speak or learn English and/or learn
U.S. history and government such that the applicant cannot comply with the English
and/or civics requirements. Such an individual will be required to take the English and
civics tests to try to become a U.S. citizen.

Example: Sean Maloney is from Ireland and speaks fluent English. Sean has a
disability preventing him from learning U.S. history and government. Although
the CIS may waive the U.S. history and government test, they will not waive the
English test because Sean speaks fluent English.

§7.9 Applying for the Disability Exceptions: Preparing the N-648 Form
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An applicant for a disability exception must submit a medical certification form,
CIS form N-'648, as documentation."" The CIS created the form N-648 specifically for
!he naturalization disability exemption. The form asks the applicant to provide some
personal information. Most of the form, however, must be completed by the medical
professional who has evaluated the applicant. In this section the medical professional
must:

* Establish that he or she is familiar with the applicant's case and is capable of
making a diagnosis of this disability;

Bach
* Make a diagnosis showing that the applicant has a disability (including a DSM

Code if appropriate);

glish
from

d§ to

54

xP.l7e see Appendix 7-F for a copy of Form N-648. NOTE: The September 2007 memorandum states
?;.USCIS is revi'i;g-form"N:6'48 to PdJeta:l"and 'clarMfy eligibil;y ;equire?ments:nd ro ad;udic"i;e th'e ;or;
F=-=------';.-W?,:".".";.". .'.:,.o",,'.';r..;;,i.;:"
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Immigrant Legal Resource Center
Januaryl,2008

* Explain how person completing the form arrived at the anatomical, physiological,
or psychological impairment diagnosis (including which medically acceptable
diagnostic tests were used to reach the diagnosis);

* Explain how the disability makes it impossible for the applicant to meet the
English and/or civics requirement ( i.e. the "nexus" between the disability and the
inability to fulfill the English and/or US government history and civics
requirements); and

* State under penalty of perjury that these statements are correct to the best of his or
her knowledge.

The guideline providing that medical professionals explain how an impairment
diagnosis was reached (including a description of the diagnostic test used in the case) wasagnost

55, andfirst mandated in the May 10, 2006 CIS memorandum," and retained in the most recent
- 56

memorandum that of September 18, 2007.

Which Medical Professionals Can Complete the N-648?

:?

J

l

The N-648 medical certification may be completed only by a medical doctor
(including a psychiatrist), a clinical psychologist or a doctor of osteopathy, who is
authorized to practice in the United States including the US territories of Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Although the doctor must have expertise in diagnosing
physical or mental impairments, it can be the applicant's own treating physician, so long
as he or she has this expertise.

l

l

J
l

111

l?

l
l

i

IMPORTANT NOTE: One of the more controversial features of the May 2006 CIS
memo allowed the CIS Adjudications Officer (DAO) to refer the applicant to another
authorized medical specialist for a second opinion - at the applicant's own expense - in
cases where the DAO saw "significant discrepancies" or had ?credible doubt" about the
N-648."

.i:'

l'

l

"Memorandum from Michael Aytes, Acting Associate Director, Domestic Operations. Adjudication of
Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability Exceptions to the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA)
Section 312 Naturalization Requirements." May 10, 2006. See Appendix 7-I, page s.
56

"Memorandum from Donald Neufeld, Acting Deputy Associate Director Domestic Operations
Directorate, "Guidance Clarifying the Adjudication of Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability,"
September 18, 2007. See Appendix 7-I.
57

8 CFR 312.2(b) (2).

55
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Requirement: English, History and Government
January 1,2008

It was unclear from the language of the memorandum whether the fact that the DAO"shall refer" the applicant to the list of doctors means that the applicant must see a doctor
on the list for the second opinion or can see another doctor instead.
The September 2007 memorandum slightly changes the wording of this section and statesthat each district or field office must provide the applicant with the contact information ofthe appropriate state medical board which maintains a list of licensed and board-certifiedmedical professionals in the appropriate specialty area, such as psychiatrist, neurologist,

- a -s58
or psychologtst.

PRACTICE TIP: It remains unclear whether the applicant must see a doctor on the list.It is the position of the ILRC that INA section 312, specifically allows clinicalpsychologists to complete the N-648 even if they are not included on the state medicalboard's list. (Clinical psychologists are only members of a state medical board when theyalso possess an M.D.) Advocates should be aware of the vagueness of the second-opinion provision and advise their clients to make an informed decision about choosing amedical professional to give a second opinion, if necessary. At least one CIS office, theSan Francisco office, is interpreting the CIS memo to mean the applicant can get thesecond opinion from someone on the medical board or someone who is not on the
medical board (such as a clinic psychologist).

How to Complete the N-648 Form
The N-648 has a basic set of instructions for filling out the form along with anattachment of instmctions describing, among other things, what is required for thenaturalization examination. This information should help doctors determine whether the

applicant can take and pass the exam or if a waiver is warranted.
The N-648 form requests brief biographical information from the applicant and anauthorization to release medical records to the CIS. The bulk of the form is to becompleted by the medical doctor or clinical psychologist. Most of the questions requirebrief answers except Question 3, which asks the doctor to (1) describe any of theapplicant's disabilities that (2) prevent her from being able to learn English and/or U.S.history and government or from being able to pass the required exams. The doctor or

58,,
, , , ,

Memorandum from Donald Neufeld, Actmg Deputy Associate Director Domestic OperationsDirectorate, "Guidance Clarifying the Adjudication-of Form N-648, Medical Certification for Di'ffiability,"
September 18, 2007. See Appendix 7-I, page 10.
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Immigrant Legal Resource Center
January 1, 2008psychologist should note whether the applicant should be exempted from both
requirements, or just one.

Example: Franz has a severe learning disability that makes it impossible for himto learn English. Yet, Franz has a good memory so he has learned most of the100 questions for the U.S. history and government exam. Franz's doctor wrote onthe N-648 that although Franz's disability prevents him from learning English,Franz would be able to demonstrate that he knows enough U.S. government and
history to pass the exam.
It is essential that this section of the N-648 include the following information:59
1. an explanation of the origin, nature, and extent of the applicant's medicalcondition, which is established and documented by medically acceptableclinical or laboratory diagnostic techniques, including a list of the medicallyacceptable clinical or laboratory diagnostic tests used in diagnosing the

condition.;

2. an explanation of ]? the applicant's diagnosed medical condition orimpairment so severely affects the applicant that it renders hirn/her unable tolearn or demonstrate knowledge of English and/or United States history and
government.

3. an attestation that the disability has lasted, or is expected to last, twelve
months or longer; and

4. an attestation that the disability is not the direct effect of the use of illegal
drugs.

PRACTICE TIP: The key to completing the form is to adequately address the aboveissues and to explain the "nexus" or cause- and- affect relationship, between theapplicant's disability and the applicant's inability to demonstrate a sufficient knowledgeof English and U.S. government and history. Doctors should not assume that justbecause they note that the applicant has a certain disability means the CIS will know thatthe disability will prevent the applicant from demonstrating English and U.S. history andgovernment. Everything must be thoroughly spelled out for the CIS adjudicator
adjudicating the case.

l

l

l
l
tl

i

59 "Memorandum from Donald Neufeld, Acting Deputy Associate Dfiector Domestic OperationsDirectorate , "Guidance Clarifying the Adjudication of Form N-648, Medical Certification for Disability"
September 18, 2007. See Appendix 7-I, page 9.
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Section 319, Note 3 INA
1012

Section 319, Note 3 Effective date and applicability of Jan. 28, 2008
amendments

Act Jan. 28, 2008, P.L. 110-181, Div A, Title V?T, Subtitle G, el 674(d), 122
' Stat. 186, provides: 'The amendments mad,e by this section [amending 8
USCS §§ 1430, 1433, and 1443a? shall take effect on the-date of enactmel1l
of this Act and apply to any application for naturalization or issuance ofa
certificate of citizenship pendin@ on or after such date.?.
§ 320 (8 U.S.C. 1431) Children Born Outside the United States and
Residing Pe:i'manently in the United States; C6nditions Under Which,
Citizenship Automatically Acquiredl5

[INA {:1 320(a)3

(a) A child aborri outside of the United States automatically becomes a
citizen of the United States when all of the following conditions have been
fulfilled:

(1) At least one parent of the child is a citizen of the United States,
whether by birth or naturalization.

(2) The child is under the age of eighteen years.
(3) Tne child is residing in the United States in the legai and physical

custody of the citizen parent pursuant to a lawful admission for permanent
residence.

[INA § 320(b)]

(b) Subsection (a) shall apply to a child adopted by a United States citizen
parent if the child satisfies the requirements applicable to adopted children
under section 101(b)(1).

Section 320, Note I Effectiye date and applicability of Oct. 30, 2000 '
amendments

Act Oct. 30, 2000, P.L. 106-395, Title I, 8, 104, aprovides: ?The amend-

15 Amended by Act of Oct. s, 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-4}'], 92 Stat. 917. Sec. 14, Act of Nov.
14, 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-653, 100 Stat. 3655, 3657, added the requirement that the child be
unmarried at the time of naturalization. Sec. 14 was, however, repealed by Sec. 8(0,
hmnigration Technical Corrections Act of 1988, Pub. L. N.o. 100-525, .102 Stat. 2609. Section
amended in its enmety, including s@ction title (forrner title: "Child Born Outsrde of United
States of One Alien and One Citizen Parent at Time of Birth; Conditions Under Which
Citizenship Automatically Acquired"), by Sec. 101 (a), title I, Child Citizenship Act of 2000,
Pub.t. No. 106-395, Act of Oct. 30, 2000, 114 Stat. 1631, effective & applicable under § 104
of such Act, see ?Section 320, Note 1" foIl. this INA § 320. ,

Rel. 143/2012 Pub. 466
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51
INA § 101 (8 U.S.C, 1101)

a-.i6ther .Mtish, French and Netherlands territory or.,possessions- in
bordering on the Caribbean Sea. or

[INA.§ 20;l(c)]
a7c) aAg used in title m-

? (1) 97 The term "child? meanas an unmarried person under twenty-one
years of age and includes a child legitimated under the law of the child's
residence or domicile, or under the law of the father's residence -or
domicile, whether irr the United Stfites or elsewhere, an5:?, except 'as
otherwise provided in sections 320 and 321 of title III, a child adopted in
the ][Jnited States, if such legitimation or. adoption takes place- before the
child reaches the age of 16 years (except. to the extenta that the child is
described in subparagraph (E)(ii) or (F)(4i) of subsection (b)(1)), and the
child is in the legal custody of the legitimaung or adoptirig parent or
parents at the time of such legitimation or adoption.

(2) The terms ?parent?, "father", and ?mother? include in-thg caase of a
posthumous child a deceasea parent, father, and mother.

[IN4 § 101(d)]

t+

(d) lRemovedJ9a

a , a ' [INA !:) lOj(e)]
(e) For the purpose of this Act-

(1) The gi'ving, Ioaning, or promising of support or of money or any
other thing of value to be used for advocating any doctrine shall constitute
the advocating of such doctrine; but nothing in this paragraph shau be
construed as art exclusive definition of advocaung.

(2) The.a giving, loaning, or promising of support or of money or any
other thing of value for any purpose to any organization shau be presumed

97 Par; (1) was removed by Sec. 3, Act of Nov. 14, 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-653, 100 Stat,
3655, but reinstated by Sec. 8, Immigration Technical Corrections Act of 1988, Pub. :I. No.
100-525, 102 Stat. 2609, through an amendment to the Irnrnigration and Nationality Act
Amendments of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-653, 100 Stat. 3655. The amendment was effective
:Qov. 14, 1986, thus rendering the removal moot. Par. (1) was subsequently amended by Sec.1(b)(1), Pub: L. No, !06-139, Act of Dec. 7,, 1999, 11'; Stat. 1Q96, which added thepgenthetical lapguage follqwir4g "16 years".a,98 Subsec, -(-d) rermoveda by aSec. 9(aa), Imrnigration Technical Corrections Act of-'1988,

Pu,b. L. No. 100-525,.102 Stat. 2609. Th@ subpar. had defined the terrns,"veteran" and"Spanish-American War? as used in chapter 3 of title II[.

- -,,--- (Rel:16-4/2014 Pub.466)- 2 -.
g



,215. INA . § 101 (8 u.s:c. 1101)

I

[INA fi 101(bXlXE), CEXi)]

(B) (i) 83 a child adopted while under the age of sixteen yea7sa4 if the
child has been in the legal custodya.'of, and has resided with, the

a a' aa6pting parent or parents for at Ieast two years or if the.child has
, ' " a a been battered or. subject to extrem'e .qruelt3; by theaa4optinag parent or
" ;aiaaa By a family member of theaadopting parent resiaing in the same

a a household:B5 Provided, That no natural parent of any,such adopted
child sha:11 thereaftej, by virtue of suach pa#entage, be accorded any
right, privilegp, or status under this Actp 'or

:- -l,' :

[INA § :f?Ol(b)(1)(E)(ii)]

(ii) 86 subject to the same proviso as in clause (i), a child who: (I)
is a natural sibling of a child described in clause (i) or subparagraph .
(F)(i); (n) was adopted by the adoptive, parent or parents of the
sib:Ling describe:d in such clause or subparagraph; and (Ia) is
otherwise described in clause (i), except fhat the child was adopted
while.under the age of 18 years;

[INA G 201(bXlXF), (FXi)]

(F.)92 (i) a child, under the age of sixteen at the time a petition is filed

' a3 Pars, (B), together with par. (D), added by !:3 2, Pub. L.' 85-316, Act of Sept. 11, 1957,
71 Stat,. 639. Clause "(i)" 'designation added by Sec. 1(a)(1)(A), Pub. L. No. 106-139, Ar:.t of
Dec. 7,l999a, 113 Stat. 169(j. Clause'(i) amended by Sec, 805(d), Violence Against Women
& DOJ Reauth. Act of 2005, Pub. L. 109-162, Jan. s, 2006, 119 Stat. 2960, adding "or if the
child has been battered . . . same household".

B4 The maximnm qualifying age under Pars. (B) and (F) was increased from fourteen to
sixteen by Sec. 2(b), Act of Qec. 29, 1981, Pub. L. No. 97-116, 95 Stat. 1161.

85 Sec. 2, Act of Nov. 14, 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-6'53, 100 Stat. 3655, removed the
requirer4ent that the child's residence with the adopting parent(s) had to take place after the
adoption.

'6 Clause (ii) added by by Se6.. 1(a)(1)(C), Pub. L. No. 106-13'), Act of Dec. 7, 1999, 113
Stat. 1696.

87-91 [Reserved?
92 -- . a'Sttbpar. (F) added 1961. Subpar. (F) onginally added by the Act of Sept. 26, 1961, 75

Stat. 650.

1965 Amendments. Sec. '8(c) of the Act of,Oct. 3, 1965, Pub. L. 89-236, 79 Stat. 917,
substituted subpar, (F) for one which'read: "p child who is an eligible §rphari, adopted abroad
by a United States citizen and spouse or coffln3to the United States for adoption by g United
States citizen and spouse: Provided, T'hat no natural parent or prior adoptive parent of any
such child shall thereafter, by virtue of such parentage be accorded any right, privilege, or
status under,this Act.?.

E-
(nei.i?i:iou pub.aeb)



§ 101 (8 U.S.C. 1101) INA
46

in his behalf to accord a classificatiori as.an immediate rmlative under
' section 201(b)a of this title, who is an orphan because .of the death or
disappearance of, abandon'ment or desertion by, or separation or loss
from, both parents, or for whom the.sole or mrviving parent is
incapable of providing the. p,roper care mnd has in writing irreyocably
released the child for emigration and adoption; who has been: adopted

. abroad by a United States citizen and spouse jointly, or by an
unmm'ried United States citizen who is at least 25 years of age, at
least 1 of whom personally saw and observed the child before or
during the adoption proceedings; or who is coming to the United
States for adoption by aa United States citizen and spouse jointly, or
by an unmm'ried United States citizen at least twenty-fi've years of
age, who have or has complied wit6 the preadoption requirements, if
any, of the child5s proposed residence,: Provided, That the Attorney
General is satisfied that proper care wm be fu'rnished the child if
admitted to the United States: Provided furthe:r, That no natural
parent or prior adoptive parent of any such child shall thereafter, by
virtue 6f such parentage, be accorded any right, privilege, or. status
under this Act; or

[INA § .tOl(b)(1)(F)(ii)]

(ii) subject to the same provisos as. in clause (i), a child who: (I)
is a natural sibling' of a,child described in clause (i) or subparagraph
(E)(i); (n') has bee>n adopted abroad, or is coming to the United States

Such Act of Oct. 3, 1965, Pub. L. 89-236, also deleted former par. (6) which read: "Theterm 'eligible orphan' means any alien child under the age of fourteen at the time at which
the visa petition is filed pursuant to section 205(b) who is an orphan because of the death or
disappearan6e of both parents, or because of abandomnent, or desertion by, or separatiein orloss from, both pare,nts, or who has only one parent aue lo the death or disappe.arance of,
abandonment, or desertion by, or separation or loss from the.other parent, and the remainingparent is incapable of providing care for such orphan and has in writing inevocably releasedhim for emigration and adoption.".

1975 Amendment. Act of Dec. 16, 1975, Pub. L. 94-?55, 89 Stat. 824, added (1) dause
relating to unmarried citizen, and (2) the proviso clause.

1999 AmendmenC Clause "(i)" m'id "(ii)" designations added by Pub. L. No. 106-139, Act
of Dec. 7, 1999, 113 Stat. 1696, § 1(a)(2)(A) & (C), respectively,

2014 Arnendment,, Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2014, ]Pub. L, 113-76, Jan. 17, 2014, .128 Stat. s, Div. K, Title Vn, 817083, struck ?at Ieast twenty-five years of age, who personallysaw and observed the achild prior to or du4ng the adoption proceedings;? and inserted "wh(i
is at least 25 years of age, at least 1 of whom personally saw. and observed the child beforeor during the adoption proceedings;".

i

I
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47
INA § 101 (8 U.S.C. 1101)

for adoption, by the adoptive parent (or prospective adoptive parent)or parents of the sibling described in suc4 clause or subparagraph;and (nl:) is other'vise described in qlause (i), except that the child isunder the age of 18 at the time a petition is filed in his or her behalft,o, accord a classification as an immediate rerative under section201(b); or

a o- [INA y .ioi(6)(:ij(e))
(G) 93 (i) a child, younger than 16 years of age at the time a petition

93 Subpar, (G) added by Sep. 302(a)(3), IntercountryaAdoption Act of 2000 (JAA 2000),Pub, L. No. 106-279, Act,of Oct. 6, 2000, 114 Stat, 825.
Effective dates; transition rule. Sec, 505 of IAA 2000 (P.L, 106-279, Oct. 6, 2000) [42USCS 149Q1 ,note? providea,as follows:

"(a) Bffective aDates. (1) Provisio'ns effective upon enactment. Sections 2, 3, 101 through103; 202 through 205, 401(a), 403, 503, and 505(a) shall take effect on the date of theenactment of this Act [enacted Oct. 6, 20503.
"(2) Provisions effective upon the entry into force of the convention.-Subject tosubsection (b), the provisions of this Act not specjfied in paragraph (1) shall take effectupon the entry into force of the Convention for the United States pursuant to.Article46(2)(a) of the Convention. lEd. Note: Convention to enter into force for United Stateson April 1, 2008. See 72 FR 71730, Dec. 18, 200'7, Department of State, Public Notice6028],

"(b) Transition Rule. The Convention and this Ar;t shall not apply-
"( 1 ) in the case of a child irmnigrating to the Unite.d States, if tbe application for advanceprocessing of an orphan petition or petition to classify an orphan as an immediaterelative for the child is filed before the effective date described in subsection (a)(2); or"(2) in the case of a child emigrating from the United States, if the prospective adoptive, parents of the child initiated the adoption process in their country of residence with thefiling of an appropriate application before the effective date described in subsection(aX2)."

Subpg- (G) amended in its entirety by-.Jpternational Adoption Simplification Act (Act of4ov. 30, 2010, Pub. L. 111-287, 124 Stat. 3058), 81 3; effective as provided by 8, 4 of such Actsee Section 101, Note A-21 , foIl. INA § 101); pr3or to such amendment, subpar. (G) provideds follows:

I.

"(G) a child, under the @ge of sixteena at the time a petition is filed on the child's .behalf:i accord a classification as an immediate relative under section 201 (b), who has been adopted:i a.foreign state that is a party to the Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation:i Respect of Intercountry Adoptioa done' at The Hague ell May 29, 1993, or who ismigrating from such a foreign state to be adopted in the United States, by a United Statesitizen and spouse jointly, oY by an unmarried United States citizen at least 2.5 years of age-"(i)if-

"(I) the Attomey General is satisfied that proper care wiu be furnished the child if
-l
i

(Rel.l6-4/2014 PiihaAss
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CHAP.TER 12

ACQUISITION AND I)ERIVATION OF CITIZENSHIP

This chapter includes:

§ 12.1
§12.2
§ 12.3
§ 12.4
§ 12.5
§ 12.6
6,?2.7
§l2.8

? § 12.9
§ 12.10

a:.,- ,§ 12.11

§ 12.12

;.§ 12.13

,,,.J 12.14

Overview.of Acquisition and Derivation of Citizenship .................................. 12-l
Jntroduction to Acquisition of Citizepship......-........-.......................-............... 12-3
Who Can Acquire Citizei'iship at Birth Outside of the U.S.? ........................... 12-3
H6w to Use the Charts.................,.................................................................... 12-4
Documenting a Cjaim of Acquisition of Citizenship ...............................:.-..... 12-8
Derivation of Citizensip .............:....................-...........,................................ 12-11
Who Can Derive Citizenship....................,.....-......-..-............................-.-.-.. 12-11' Using the Chart to Determine Deriyative Status ...................'......................... 12-12
Child Citizenship Act of 2000 ................ ........................................-............... 12-15Definition of Lega? Custody for Purpqses Gf Derivation of Citizenship
for.C.hildren 'pho.Qualify under the-'e.hnd Citiz.enship Act of 20'0?)aand Mho Are Legitimate..-........-.'.......................'...-..................-...-=1,..,.......;... 12-16Def]inition of Lega? Custody for Derivation of Citizenship for C]iiTaren
Qualifying under the Chi?d Citizenship Act of 52000 and Who Were
Born out of Wedlock ('!?legitimate Chi?dren").............................................. 12-18How Legal Custpdy for Purposes of Derivati've Citizenship Was
Determined 'beforethe Child Citizenship Act of 2000.......-...........:.;..';::.......... 12'-20
Submitting an Application For and Documenting a Claim
of Derivative Citizenship................................................................;:.............. 12-22
How to Appeal a Denial of a § 320 Citizenship App?ication ........:=,............... 12-24

§ 12.1 0venriew of Acquisition and Derivation of Citizenship
The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constihitipn prqvides that anyone bornprowi

l- .

.isain the United States ana subject to the jurisdiction of the United Statesl is a U.S.?citizen. Peopleborn in Puerto Rico,2 the Vi-rgin Islands,3 or Guam" are U.S. citizens at birth as we??. ?Anyone
' INA § 301(a). The major exception to the rule that everyone born in the United States is a U.S. citizen
applies to children born to high-ranking foreign dip?omats while in the U.S. See 8 CFR E) 101.3(b) and INSInterpretations 301.1 (a)(4). Because foreign diplom,ats are not subject to '$e jurisdiction of the United States,their chi?dren do not acquire citizenship when born here. Thus, unless someone born in the U.S. was the childof a foreign dip?omat in the u.s., the child became a U.S. citizen at birth. However under 8 CFR 6?8)101 .3(a)(1) and 101 .3(c), these children may become lawfii? permanent reside.nts upon birth in the U.S.z INA §-362.

3 INA paob.

12-]
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born in the Panama Cana] Zone whose father or. mother was a U.S. citizen is a?so a U.S. citizen.s
Additionally, anyone born in the Republic of Panmiia?is'ff '0.S. citizen if at Ieast one parent was a
U.S. citizen wo.rking for the Panama Rai?road Compqy or the U.S. goVernment."

In addition to these birth possibilities and natura)ization, peop?e a?so can become citizensi&ough acquisifion and derivation of ci?nship. A person wbo is or becomes a citizenthrough any of these means has a]l the rights of a U.S. citizen.'

Although many people cgnfuse acquisit.ion with derivation because they have some
similarities, they are different'ways of obtaining'citizenship. The easiest way to differentiate
between the two is that acquisition of citizenship occurs when a child born outside of the U.S."acquires? citizenshi'p at firth '6ecause of 'ffie citizenship status of one 6r both of her: pare.nts.
D@rivation of citizenship is when.a child who is'a lawful permanent res,ident?derives? or
becomes a citizen because one or both of her parents is a ciQzen or becomes a citizen t?'u'aough the
naturalization process. In eithe.r instance, someone cou?d become a U.S. citizen without knowing
it. In op:ier to prove such citizenship, all that one needs to do i6 proye that the requirements foracquisition or derivation were satisfied.

TMPORTART NQTE:' The' fflmigration and Naturalization Service (INS) was for many years
tbe mairi f6dera? gov6rmnent agency that administered u.s. immigration ]aw. However, effective
March 1, 2003, Congress dissolved the INS, and a?] of its?functions were assumed by the newly
created Department of Homeland Security (DHS). Immigratiori ?aws are now administered and
enforced byfhree separate divisi.ons. yithin the DHS: the U:S. Bureau of Customs and Border
Projection (CBP), the lJ.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS), and tbe U.S.
Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).

The CBP's main responsibi]ity is apprehen4ing aliens attempting to enter into the u.s. i?legally,and, especially, preventing 1erronsts from entering the U.S. The :[CE's mission includes
managing investigations of document, identity, visa, and immigration fraud; investigating
immigration violations and migrant smuggling, detaining, prosecuting, and removing
undocumented aliem. The CAS's rnissiqn is the adjudication of al? petitions previously
adjudicated by the INS, including naturalization and citizenship applications.

' INA § 307.
:lNA 84 303(a).
ffnqa 4aoa(-b5.
' A.major excepjon is that a natura!ized citizen can lose her citiffinship through denatura?ization proceedingsif she committed fraud on her na$a:Iization or origina? visa app?ication. For more information on
denahu'a?ization and ?oss of u.p. citizenship, see (::hapter 13. Additionally, someone who derived U.S.citizenship cannot'become President of the-United Sta4es. There could be some debate as to whether or not
someone who acquired U.S. citizenship at birth could become President of the United States.
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birthday.27 It also doesn't matter that Eda is now 35 years old. Eda became a citizen in
1978, at the age of 15.

Example: Mario was born on August 7, 1977. His parents became U.S- citizens on June
3, 1980. ,% entered the U.S. as a lawful permanent resident on August 1, 1994. Mario
has been living with his U.S. citizen parents since 1994. Because the iast qualifying act
occurred in 1994, Mario must satisfy the requirements under the ?l O/5/78 to 2/26/0 1 ?
row or the "2/26/83 to present" row found in Appendixl2-B. The ILRC would argue
that even though %ario became a permanent resident after his parents naturalized, he
would stil? satisfy the requirements found under both of t5esei categories and thus he
became a U.S. citizen automatically through derivation.of citizenship.28

NOTE: The chart in Appendix 12-B on derivative citizenship contains information fegarding
citizenship through adoptive parents.zg

§ 1'),,,5) chq4 cijizenship Acj,oj2000

The "Child Citizenship A6t of 2000? significantly changed the rules for citizenship for
certain children born outside the United States. Under the new rules,' ariyone who on after
Febmary 27, 2001 was or is un4er 18, umnarried, a lawful permanent resident, and wh.o was or is
in the legal and physical custody of at least one U.S citizen parent.,' is autormatically a U.S. citizen.

E+xample: ehan Was bor'ji on'July 13, 1987 tri KOrea. Chan,'his m6tm6r, 'and his father
all became ?awful permanent resiments of the U.S. !n 1'990. ?His mothe,j natura?iz6d iffi
1998. Chan's father has not yet naturalized. Chan lived with both his parents in the U.S.
Under the "Cmld Citizenship Act of 2000," Chan became a U.S. citizen automatically on
February 27,.2001 because at that time he was under 18, u?arried, a lawful pemianent
residen,t, and was living in the legal and physical custody of his U.S. citizen m;other. It is
no longer required that both parents are U.S. citizens for derivation i'[ both parents have
custody.

27 See footnote 25.
2a The ILRC argues that generally, it should not matter if the child becomes a permanent resident before or
after the pgent(s) naturalize. See INA § 321 (a)(5), In Re Augusto Fuentes-Martinez 21 ]&N Dec 893 (BIA
1997); Matter ofL-, 8 l&N Dec 272 and ]NS]nterpretations 320.1(a). However, CIS and the courts could
interpret this situation differently.
29 Se'e, INA § 321 (b), repealed by the Child Citizenship Act of 2000.
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§ 12.10 Definition of Legal Custody for Pprposes of Derivation of Citizenshipfor C]uildjen Who Qualify:under the'CkUdiCitjfenship Act of 2000 ' .
and 'Who Are Legitimate

One of the requiremen.ts for § 320 cffizenship is that the U.S. citizen parem has legal andphysical custo'dy of th'e child.3o The regu)ations set forth several different scenarios tri whTch theCIS presumes, absent evidence to the contrary, that the parent has the necessary ]egal custody to
apply for § 320 citizenship for his or her chnd.3)

First, the CIS will presume, absent evidence to the contrary, that both parents have legaland physical custody for purposes of § 320 citizenship where their bio?ogical child currentlyresides with them and the parents are married, living !n marital union; .and not separated.32
Bxample: Jesus' mother and father are U.S. citizens. He !ives with both of his parentsand they are married. Both of Jesus' pare.nls have legal custody of Jesus for § 320 '
purposes.?

Second, the CIS will? presume, absent evidence to the contrary, that a parent has lega]custody for p?oses of § 320 citizenship where his .or her biol6gica? child lives with him or her
and the 6hild's 'other payentis?dead.33

Example: Cban's father died. Chan lives with his u.s. citizen mother. Chan derived
citizenship under § 320.

Tmrd, the CIS will presume, absent .evidence to the contrary, that a parent has legalcustody for purposes of § 320 citizenship if rhe chila Was born out of wed?ock, the parent ?iveswith the child, and the parent has legitimated the, child whi?e the chil51 was under 16 and
a ' - =0 ' a> aa34

according to the laws of the legitimatmg parept or child s domicile. .

lo INA 320. See, e.g., Monteiro Piria v. Mukasey, 542 F.3d s, 2008 U.S. App. LEXIS 20475 (1st Cir. 2008)(exp?aining that the petitioner did not satisfy the requirements for citizenship under the Chi?d CitizenshipAct because the BIA determined that Massachusetts law required a court order or custody judgment beforethe father of a chi)d born oiit of wedlock?would be deemed to have lega? custody and because their was nosuch order in this case, the father did not have ?egal custody when the Child Citizenship Act went into
effect).
:' See 8 CFR § 320.1.
::8 CFR § 320.1(1)(i).
:3 8 CFR § 320.1(ii).-34 }NA § 1 01(c) and 8 CFR § 320.1(l)(iii). See also {fi 12.12 of this manual, which discusses the situationof a chi?d who is trying to derive citizenship through his U.S. citizen mother and has been ?egitimated byhis father. Please note that neither INA § 320 nor 8 CFR 320.1 state the legitimation must occur before the16" birthday. Thus; some argue that such a Iegitimation could take p?ace eve.n between the l 6'. and 1 8"birthdays. This argument appears weak because of the definition of child found 'in INA F3 101(c), which
applies to the citizenship and naturalization contexts.
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' Examp?e: When Mosha was born his mother and father were not married. Mosha's u.s.citizen father Iegitimated Mosha. Mosha's fatber has ?egal custody and thus Mosha
becmne a U.S. citizen under § 320.

Fourth, where the child's parents are legally separate.d or divorced and a court or otherappropriate govermnenta? entity has ?egally awarded the parents joint custody of the child, theCIS will presume, absent evidence to tbe qontrmy, that such joint custody means that both parents
have }ega? custody of the child for purposes of {g 320 cirizenship!s .

Example: Maria's mother and father got divorced four years ago and her parenls wereawarded joint custody of Maria. Both of Maria's parents natura?ized before Maria's 1 8'birthday. ,Maria de;ived citizenship under both parents and either.parent can apply for §320 citizenship because both her mother and father haye legal custody for § 320 purposes(as long as Maria is ?iving with the pgent .who submits the application on Maria"s
5ehalf).

Fifth, in ?a case where. the parents of the child have divorced or legally separated, the CISwill find that for the-ptuposes of citizenship under mA § 320 a parent has legal custody of thechild where there has been an award ofprimary ac4re, contro?, and maintenance of a minor child to
county of'residence.36 Addit:onal?y, in tl7e care of a Jegal separation but in the absence oj,aa parent by a coflrt or,other appropriate government agency pursuant tp the laws of the state or
judicial or statutory grant of custody, the parent having actua? uncontested custody is to be
regarded as having legal custody!'

Example: Sara is a ?awfu] permanent resident." Her natura}ized U.S. citizen mother andnatura?ized u.s. citizen father divorced two years ago. Her mother obtained legal and' physical custody of Sara. Sara derived citizenship through her mother but not her falher
because her: mother has lega? and physica) custody of Sara.
Examp?e: Joe is a lawful permanent resident. His mother and father got divorced twoyears ago and his lawful permanent resident father obtained ?ega} and physical 6ustody ofJoe, while his U.S. citizen mother merely obtained visiting rights and no legal custody ofJoe. Neither parent can apply for § 320 citizenship for Joe because his father is not a
u.s. citizen and his mother does not have legal custody.

:js CFR y 320.1(2). '
::8 CFR 6 320.1(2)." Practitioners shou?d make the argument that although ?ega) custody may be obtained by judicial orstatutory waxd, in the absence ofjudicia) or statutory grant of custody, the parent having actualuncontested custody is to be regarded as having legal custody. See Matter ffM-, 3 :!&N 850 (1950)(interpreting :,} 31 4(c) of the 1940 Act, which is identical to the nosy repealed ?NA § 321 (a)(3)-thereasoning should remain valid, though the ?aw it is interpreting has been repealed); ?NS Interpretalions320.1(a)(6) and 320.1(b). But see Bustamante-Barrera v. Gonzales, 447 F.3d 2006 (5th Cir. 2006)(requiring naturalized citizen parent to have sole lega? custody of the child for derivative citizenship).
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Sixth, the regulations state there may be other factual circumstances under which the. CISwillfiridthat:4U'.S.'ocitize:ff'parenthJaA%alcustodyfoi:purposesof§320citizenshipS3B' -Advocates arid their'c?ients should be creative in thi*irig of other ways'to prove that the C?Sshou?d determine that a U.S. citizen parent has legal custody if the parent-child relationship does
not fit into one of the categories listed above.

§ 12.11 Definition of Legal Custody for Derivation of Citizenshiptody for
the?Chilifor Children Quaufying unaer the?Child Citizenship Act of 2000

and Who Were Born out of Wedlock (?megittmate Children")
The Child Citizenship Act of 2000 could pose * problem for children ?bom out of wedlock(i.e., children who were illegitimate at birth). As stated ear?ier, the parent of a child can onlyparent

0 6 y . 3 9apply for § 520 citizenship for that child if 'the parent has legal custody.39 The CIS regtilationsrequire that a parent can have Iegal custody of a child born out of wedlock if the child ahas been?egitimated before the child's 1 6' birthday and under the laws of the parent or child's domici?e."o
Example: Bill's mother and father never got married. In 2002 Bill's father became aU.S-'citizen when Bill was.five years old and Bil! was a permarient- resident. 'Bil]'s father- 'legitimated'Bill last year, when-Bi?l was eight years- old. ' They started :]iving together.-' :aBi'll derived citizenship through his father. If Bill's father had not ?egitimated Bill, Bil]
would not have been able to derive citizenship through his father.

PRACTICE T?P: Some pountries do not differe,ntiate between legitimate and i?legitimatechildr'en and'th*, for !g 320 eitiienship purp6se's; such ehildren'bojn out' of wedlotk will be.
consid6ied legi}imate.'

peop?i
il6."zThe legitimation requirement wi]] be a large hurd?e for most peop?e for a number ofreasons. First, the legitimation must take place before the chi?d turns 1 6.4'l Once he or she turns

::8 CFR 8, 320.1(2).
3.ff INA 6 320.
'o 10) ) a? 8 CFR §§ 320.1(I (m and 101(c . .Please note that neither INA § 320 nor 8 CFR !y 320.1 state thelegitimation must occurabefore the 1 6" birthday. Thus, some argue-that such a legitimation could takeplace even between the 16" and 1 8' birthdays.- This argument appears weak because of the definition of
child found in INA § 101 (c), which applies to the citizenship and nahira?ization contexts.4' See Matter ofHernandez, 19 I&N Dec. 14, 16 (BIA 1983-), Matter ofGoorahoo, 20 I&N Dec. 782 (BIA1994) (noting that Guyana e)iminated distinctions between ?egitimate and illegitimate children). Note thatin Mmter ofHines, 24 I&N Dec. 544 (B}A .7une 4, 2008), the BIA held that under Jamaican ?aw, the solemeans of "legitimation" of a chi?d born out of wedlock is when the child's natiiral parents marry each other.Thus, it is important to.look at the laws in the state or country of the parents and/or child and BIA decisions
that might inlerpre.t those la*s.
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16, it is too ?ate for the legitimation to count for {g 320 citizenship purposes.' Second; manypeop?e do not think about or know about the legitimation process. Iri the past there was a thirdhurd}e. In the past, although there usually are legitimation procedures in most, if not a??, statesand other jurisdictions for a father to legitimate his child, many, ij not all states and. otherjurisdictions, have no legal process for rpothers to legitimate a chi?d born out of wedlock. Thus,one strict interpretation of the regulation;s is that although a child born out of 'wedlock could bewithin the leg,ffi7 custody of his or her father and thus become eligible for citizensh'ip if the fatherlegitimates the chi3d, because a mother cannot legitimate a child, she cannot have legal custody ofa child born out of wedlock, and thus she cannot apply for a chi?d to become a citizen under §
320.

Now, however, based on a September 26, 2003 memo from the C}S (see U.S. Department
of Homeland Security, Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services Memo issued onSeptember 26, '),003 from :Wil?iam Yates, titled, E[igibiliff of Children.Born out of WedlockforDerivative Citizenship), .44' the Child Citizenship Acr of 2000 will allow a child born out o'fwedlock to derive citizensbip, through his or her U.S. citizen mother whether or not the chi?d has

-45' - .-

been ?egihmated. See Appendu 12-E.
42 P]ease note that neither 'INA § 320 nof 8 CFR 8) 320.1 state the ?egitimation must occur before the ] 6'h" birthday.'Thus, some.argue th.at.such a ]egit5mation could.take place ev@n between the 16' and 18"birthdays. Tbis argu'ment appears weak be,cause of the definition of chi?d found in ?NA el 101 (c), which
appJies to the citizenship and nahu:aliza.tion.contexts.appJies ti
43 In the .Matter ofRodriguez-Teiedor, 23 l&N Dec. 153 (BIA 2001), the BIA held that the Chi?dCitizenship Act of 2000 was not retroactive for peop?e who aid not qua?ify as of, or after, the effective date
o.f the Act (February 27, 2001). See a?so Nehme v INS, 252 F.3d 415 (5th Cir. 2001 ).44 It is importam to -note that a-ccording to the U.S., Departmei,t of Homeland Securi6, Bureau ofCitizenship and Immigration Services Memo Nurriber HQ 70/34.2-P, dated Seplember 26, 2003 and titled,EligibiliB'of Children Born' out of Wedlock for Deriwfitive Citizenship only naturaiized mothers can confercitizenship upon thffiir not yet legitiffiated chi?dren born of wed?ock under ?NA § 320.' ?LRC assumes thatmothers who are U.S. citizens by other means such as birth in the U.S. also can confer citizenship under
INA § 320 to such children.45 Even before the September 26, 2003 memo came out the ILRC and many other 'practitioners be]ievedthat a child should be able to qualify whether legitimate or not if the child is deriving through the motherbecause there shou?d be a presumption that an unwed mother has ?egal custody of her chi?d. ?f a districtoffice refuses to follow the September 26, 2003 memo or the CIS decides to withdraw it, we still be?ievethat a child should be al21e to qualify whether ?egitimate or not if the chi?d is deriving through the mother.The BIA adopted a similar argument, but in a different situation in In Re Rivers, 17 I&N 419 (BJA 1980).This was a case about qualifying for a visa that f'ound that unless there is a ?egal decree granting leg!11custody to one parent or there is a ?oca?'?aw that says otherwise, there is a presumption that an unwedmother has legal custody unless the father has legitimated the chi?d. If the father has legitimated the childthen the presumption is that both have ?egal custody. See .§ 97.02[2]To? of Immigration Law andProcedure, by Gordon, Mailman, and Ya)e-Loehr, citing 8 CFR 322.2(b)(1)(iii)]. Although this belief isbased on an old regu?ation [8 CFR § 322.2(b)(l)(iii)] that was wriffen for the old nahira?ization of childrenstatute and has been changed twice since 1994, the JLRC and some other practitioners are optimistic thatthe CIS wi?? interpret the ]aw and regulations to allow mothers to apply for § 320 citizenship for childrenborn out of wedlock. The CIS, a?ong with most, jf not a?l, states and other jurisdictions work with thepresumption that the natural mother has the necessary relationship with her chi?d to establish a parent-child
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Citizenship derived through the mother by a child who was illegitimate at birth will not
be lost diie'(oaa subsequ6nt ?6gitimafion.so

Enmple: Laura was born in 1982 in Scotland. Her mother and father never gotmarried. Laiira and her fmhej became lawful permarient residents of the U.S. on August13, 1 983. Lau'ia lived with her father while her mother, who was not a citizen of theU.S., re:mained in Scotl'and. Laura's fath:er.?'e6at'ne a U.S.?citizen in 1990. Laura's father
Iegitimated her' under the laws of Scot?and when she was ome year o?d. Laura did notderive citizenship 6ven though her parents were not, and still are not, married because,alfliough she was legitimated by her father, her mother was still alive, was not a U.S:citizen, and her parents could not '!egally separate? because they vvere never married.
Please refer to Appendix 12-B for more irformation on this topic.
It is important to note that ;f Laura's mother had been the U.S. citizen and her father artalien, Laura could have der'ived citizensbip through her mother, if her mother had 'custodyof Laura and her father had not ]egiQmated her. If, after Laura der5ved naturalizationthrough her U.S. citizen mother, her'alien father had legitimated Laura, Laura wou?d have
..remained a citizen of the U.S.

§ 12.13 Submitting an Application For and Documenting
a Claim of Derivative Citizenship

.A]though people deriving citizenship are acitizens by operation of law, they wi?? still needto pro've, it in order get a 'U.s., passpoff or teiyinate rei'nqval pyoqeedings. Th'us, clients who havederived citizenship:shoul4 aPP.!.Y for a Certificate of Citizensmp on F,orm N-60Q51 and:a U.S.
passport.52?

PRACTICE T][P: Note that even without a Certificate of Citizenship or a U.S. passport a clientwho qualifies for derivative status is a U.S. citizen and may have been one for a long time.Exp]ain tp such clients that they already are U.S. citizens, but that they need to obtairi documents
in order to prove4hat fact.

Ifthe c?ient's parents are applying for natufalizAtion and Eielieve their child (or children)will derive citizenship status, the parents sho'pld complete Form N-600 for each qualifying childand submit thes'e forms once the parents get sworn in as U.S. citizens. The app?ication must be
5o See Gordon, Mai}man, and Yale-Lom, Immigration Lmv and Procedure, Volume 7, Chapter 98, §
9.8.03[4](e).5' For-more information on Certificates of Citizenship, please see 8 CFR § 341.1 and 8 USC § 1452(a). Fom
N-600 is ayailable at www.uscis.gov/fi?es/form/N-600.pdf.
52 See footnote 15.

i
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filed at the CIS district office or sub office that has jurisdiction over the child's and U.S. citizen
parents' residence.53

A completed N-600 application form should be accompanied by:54

Proof of the child's stafus as a lawful permanent resident.
Proof of the citizenship of the parent(s) of the child.
A copy of .t!'xe cild's bi@h certificate or ojher birth recor4. ,
A copy of the marriage certificate 'of the ahi?d's parents (if applicable).
If the child 'S! pgents were previously married, proof of dissolution of the prior marriage
(e.g., a deat.h 6eMificate of thp prior spouse or a aivorce 4ecree).
If the child was born out of wedlock, proof that the chi$d was legitimated (if app?icable).
In the'case of a child whose parents are divorced or legally sep:armted, proof tha; the chi!d
is in the legal and physical custody of the U.S. cit7zen parent.

8. If applicable, evidence of all legal name changes of the child, the child's U.S. citizen
pgent, and the child's U.S. citizen grandparent.

9. In the case,.of an adopted child, a copy of the full, final adoption decree an.d, if the
adoption was outside of jhe U.S. and the c5ild immigr'ated as an orphan 6oming to the
U.S. to be adopted by U.S. citizen parent(s), eviden,ce that the foreign adoption is
recognized by the state where the child is permanently residing. - ?'

10. The CIS required fee (see www.uscis.gov).ss
11- According to the instructions on the apiplication form, the applicant should submit:

Three photos of the child and
Proof of the U.S. citizen parerit's residence in the U.S.

1.

2.

3.

4.

s.

6.

7.

PRACTICE TIP: Generally the child's birth certificate will be.sufficient proof of the parent-
child relationship. In some instances, however, the child's U.S. citizen parent might not be listed
on the birth certificate, 'the birth certificate might not be availab?e, and/or the CIS might question
the authenticity or veracity of the birth certificate. Under certain circumstances there are other
ways to prove parentage such as through baptismal certificates, other birth records, affidavits, and
interviews. Additionally, in most instances, the chi?d and parent can undergo DNA testing to
prove the parent-child re?ationship. In a cable dated Febmary 8, 2001 and ca?led "New DNA
Testing Guidelines for Visas and Citizenship" (Cable Number 01 -State-22995), the State
Departrnent issued guidelines on DNA testing to prove the parent-child relationship in visa
pehhon and citizenship cases. It is >mportant to note that the Department of State issued these
guidelines and thus only Department of State officials, not CIS officers, must fo??ow them. Yet,

f3 8 CFR § 320.3(a).
54 8 CFR 6 azo.?i(b5('i).
55 See a?so 8 CFR § :l03.7.
56 See 78 No. 11 Interpreter Releases, Page 532, March 19, 2001.
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where beneficial, advocates should try to use the information in this cable to he?p their clients
prove citizenship whether they have. to prove it to the Department cif !3tate or the CIS.

An app?icant for a certificate of citizenship and his or her U.S. citizen parent(s) m'ust
appear for the CIS mterview unless the CIS waives the interview.

§ 12.14 How to Appeal a I)enial of a § 320 Citizenship Application

If the CIS district ditector denies an application for a certificate of citizenship under INA
§ 320, the applicant can aypeAl the deniar'to th.e Administraiive?Appeals Unit (AAO). jhethe applicant can aypeAl t}

tnt must file the apjpeal onapplicant must file the apjeal on CIS Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal to the Admir;istrative
Appeals Unit. The applicant'must file the appeal within 30 days of service of the CIS' decision
aenying the original application.58

If the CIS has denied an application for a certificate of citizenship under TNA § 320 and
the applicant' failed tq submit a timely appeal of tbe decision to the AAU, the CIS wil? reject anyother appilications for :a certificate of-cit!zenship under INA § 320 that the same applicant subm!ts

' and instead'instru6t thei'ajplicant'to submit a motion'to reopen aor recoffisider to the'ClS.59

J7 s CFR 6 320.4.
::8 CFR :.s:zo.s(b).
59 8 CFR ja:zo.s(b5.
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DERIVATION OF CITIZENSHIP (CCA)
SCREENING TOOL

Client Name:

Parent Name (if applicable):

Screener Name:

Screening Date:

1. When/where was the applicant born? Does lie/slie bave a birth ceitificate? If no BC, ask about two
people who could do affidavits.

2. Was the applicant married prior to his or her 1 81'1 biitliday? If so, when? Was the marriage
termiiiated at airy point?

3. Is the applicant, or has the applicant ever been, a Lawful Permanent Resident? If so, when did the
applicant obtaiii LPR status? [If LPR status ever termiiiated please iiote?

4. Are either of the applicant's parents (biological or adopted parents) US citizens by biitli or through
naturalization? If either parent is a USC through naturalization note the date of iiaturalizatioii.

s. Is the USC parent(s) the biological or adopted parent of cliild? If adopted, when did the adoption
take place, when did the adopted parent(s) obtaiii legal custody, arid what period of time has the
child resided with the adopted parent(s)?



6. Were the applicant's parents were married at the time of the applicant's birtli? [Gather informationabout the n?iarriage. Ask if a marriage certificate exists? If parent' s were not married at the time ofapplicant's bittli, was the applicant legitimated by his or her father (where arid when)?

7. When the applicant was a minor did he or she consistently live in the legal and physical custody of acitizen parent? (Include the date ranges of legal and physical custody)

8 Has anyone ever filed a citizenship application for the cliild? Eitlier an N-600 or a passportapplicatioii?

9. Is the applicant fee waiver eligible?

10. Client(s) Current Employer:

[AT THIS POINT DISCUSS CASE WITH SUPERVISOR?
11. Is the applicant going to pursue file air N-600 or passport application?

Use the information gathered from the screening tool to determine if the child qualifies for derivationof citizenship under the Child Citizenship Act of 2000. The following factors must be met:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Tlie applicant was born on or after 02/28/1 983;
Tlie applicant was born o?itside of the US;
The applicant is the "cliild" of the relevant USC parent ?inder the INA defiiiitioii (rmder 18, ?inniarried,arid if born out of wedlock ai'id father is USC parent their m?ist have been legitimated by fatl'ier prior to16" biitli date);

At some poiiit before the child turned 18 years old all of the followiiig coiiditioiis were siimiltaiieo?islymet:

a. At least one parent of the applicant became a USC either by biitli or iiat?iralizatioii;b. Tlie child was air LPR;
c. Tlie child lived iii the physical arid legal cristody of a USC parent.

If the applicant does riot appear to q?ialify for derivation of citizenship imder the CCA of 2000, tlieii takefuit)ier steps to see if derivation occurred ?iiider a previo?is version of the law or if acq?iisitioii of citizenship isapplicable. Additioiial screeiiiiig iiiformatioii may need to be gathered to access derivation ?inder previo?is Iawor acq?iisitioii.
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CERTIFICATE OF CITIZENSHIP
FILING CHECK LIST

BASIC FILING REQUIREMENTS
ci Form G-28 Notice of Appearance signed by applicant and attorney of record.
[] Form N-600 completed and signed by applicant and preparer.
o Proof of Parent-Child Relationship & Applicant's Age

o Copy of the Applicant's birth certificate. If necessary include translation and certificate of
translation.

For applicants who were never issued a Birth Certificate include a Baptismal Certificate or two
notarized Affidavits of Birth. Include an explanation in cover letter why birth certificate is not
available.

Proof of Child's LPR Status

o Front and back of the Applicant's Lawful Permanent Resident card.
Proof of Parent's Citizenship

o Copy of parent(s)' Naturalization Certificates
Proof of USC Parent's Legal Custody of Applicant (Evidence only required in certain circumstances,
see treatise materials and filing directions)

o If child's parents have been divorced include a copy of the divorce decree showing legal custody
determination.

If parents are married a copy of the parent' s marriage certificate if available. If necessary include
translation and certificate of translation.

Proof of USC Parent's Physical Custody of Applicant
o Examples: School Records, Housing Records, etc.

Two passport style pictures of the Applicant (Name and A# in pencil on the reverse side of photo).

o

[]

€

€

o

[]

(]

FEE or FEE WAIVER FILING

[] Filing fee, check or money order payable to: Department of Homeland Security.
ci If client is eligible for fee waiver then you can submit the items below in place of the filing fee:

o Form I-912, Fee Waiver Request
a If filing based on receipt of means-tested benefit, evidence of receipt of benefit(s).

If filing based on household income below l50% of the poverty level, evidence of
household income (most recent tax return or two most recent pay statements, amount of
child support received, etc.).
If filing based on financial hardship, evidence of assets and monthly expenses.

wt

W



AFFmAVJT OF BIRTH

State of ?STOA.?J

County of RAMSE Y )

1. I, l'Witne:ss Name?, was boni 6n ?D?, in [City;Country of Birth?.
2. [Have witness explain his or her immigration status if app?icable. Have witness explain his or her '

status at entry into the United, A number, and current status.]

3. I hereby certify that, [CLIENT'S NAME? was born on [DOB] in [Jrisert City? Thailand.
4. Applicant's mother's name is [MOTHER'S NAA4E].

s. Applicant"s father's name is [FATHER'S NAA4E].

6. My relationship to th6 Applicant is

7. I can confirm the date and place of birth for [CLEINT'S NAME? as well as her parents' identities
becaffse [HAVE WITNESS EXPLAIN T]E-IAT HE OIR SHE WAS EITHER PRESENT DURTNG
OR DIRECTLY FOLLOWING THE BIRTH. Example: ?I was present during the labor of [N-
600 Child's Name? to assist the fami?y with various needs .dging the child birth.F' If.:WITNESS .
WAS NOT PRESENT DURING OR DIRECTLY FOLLOWING THE BIRTH HAVE THEM
EXPLA[N WHEN THEY LEARNED ABOUT THE BIRTRAND HOW THBY KNOW THAT ?
THE PARENT CaD RELATIONSHIP EX[STS]

8. I dec?are the forg,oing, is tnie and correct to the best of my knowledge and ability.

9. I am aware that providing mis}eading information can result in the denial of the immigration
application.

Signature

Printed Name:

Address

Signed and sworn before me

this.?.?day of of

Date

Signature of Notary Public
. My Commission expires:



ILCM Passport Filing Resource Sheet
Although many clients will want a Certificate of Citizenship from USCIS to prove their
child's derived citizenship, an alternate option in many cases is applying for a U.S. passport
with the Department of State. Generally the same supporting documentation is required,
but instead of submitting an N-600 form to USCIS the client would submit a Form DS-11 to
the Department of State. Whether or not it is best to apply for a Certificate of Citizenship or
a U.S. passport very much depends on the circumstances of each individual case.

I. Helping the Client Decide if it is Best to File for a Passport or
Certificate of Citizenship:

The following is a chart that explains the pros and cons of applying for a passport versus a
Certificate of Citizenship:

i Pros of Applying for Passport
The passport application is substantially
less expensive than the N-600. If the client
does not qualify for a fee waiver, the
passport is likely a good option in most
cases.

The passport process is much faster than
the N-600 process. For applicants with
straightforward cases the passport can
present a fast and practical alternative to
the N-600.

The passport not only provides proof of
citizenship, but it has the practical
advantage of having use as a travel
document as well. For individuals who get a
Certificate of Citizenship they will then have
to do the passport application separately in
order to get a U.S. passport for travel.

l Cons of Applying for Passport
There is no fee waiver for the passport
application, so if the client qualifies for a
USCIS fee waiver the N-600 will therefore be
a less expensive option.

In more complex cases, such as cases where
the applicant does not have a birth
certificate, there has historical}y been a
higher rate of denials from the passport
agency. Since the fees are non-refundable
for clients with cases where documentation
is an issue it could be a good idea to obtain
the Certificate of Citizenship first and then
apply for the passport.
The passport agency requires that for
certain minors, both parents be present to
submit the application. There is a waiver
available for applicants who cannot meet
this requirement, but it can be challenging
for some clients to meet the waiver
standard.

When you obtain proof of citizenship
through a passport, the Department of State
does not notify USCIS, which means that the
child will still be listed as an LPR in

Immigration's system. This could create
issues if the child later has problems with
law enforcement or is ever referred to ICE.

l



As a general rule, ILCM advises that applicants who fit into the following categories apply
for a certificate of citizenship before filing for a passport:

1. Applicants who qualify for a fee waiver with USCIS, but do not have a birth
certificate;

2. Applicants who are derived citizenship through their USC father, are eligible for a
USCIS fee waiver, but do not have documentation to prove the date for their parents'
marriage and/or their legitimation.

We advise this because clients who fit into the above-listed categories have a traditionally
had a lower likelihood of success with their U.S. passport applications, and we do not want
to put clients in a situation where their applications are denied and they lose the
application fee. We advise that the applicant apply for a certificate of citizenship (with a fee
waiver) and then subsequently apply for a U.S. passport.

II. Tips for Filing a ti.s. Passport Application
If it is clear that a passport is the better option for your client then, as noted above, you will
be filing an application with the Department of State instead of USCIS. Detailed directions,
and forms, for submitting a passport application are available on the State Department
website at http: / /travel.state.gov. For most up-to-date and thorough directions it is best to
consult those resources. However, ILCM has provided a general summary with some extra
tips below.

All first-time U.S. passport applicants must apply in-person; first-time applicants cannot
submit an application online or via mail. Applicants must first complete a passport
application (Form DS-1 1, available on the DOS website), and gather all required materials.
A full list of the required materials is listed below in the Passport Filing Checklist.
The applicant must submit the application at an Acceptance Facility. A list of those facilities
is available on the Department of State website. The downside of using these facilities is
that they send the file out of state to another office for adjudication and do not handle the
case on-site. If the client has planned international travel he or she can have the case dealt
with at the Minneapolis Passport Agency office for an additional expedited processing fee
of $60.

The applicant should submit the application and all supporting documentation on the day
of their appointment. Although there is no form like the G-28 that can be used to assign
counsel to the application, the client can sign a form that acts as a release allowing the
passport office to communicate with the attorney about the case.



If the agency sends a letter to the applicant requesting further documentation to support
the application the applicant must respond within the required time period specified on the
request. Once the application is fully processed, the applicant will either receive a U.S.
passport or a denial notice. If the application is denied, the fees are not refundable.
For applicants who are under the age of 16, both parents /legal guardians must appear in-person with the child at the time the application is submitted. This requirement does not
apply if the applicant can show that only one parent has sole authority over the child.
Evidence of sole authority would be items such as a birth certificate with only once parent
listed, a custody order granting the one parent sole custody, a death certificate for a
deceased parent, etc. However, if both parents are alive, and there is no evidence that only
one parent holds sole authority for the child, then the general rule is that both parents mustbe present. In those cases, if one parent is simply unable to attend in-person, then the
applicant can file a form DS-305 3 in which the non-attending parent consents to the
passport being issued. That form must be signed and notarized by the non-attending
parent. {f a non-attending parent cannot for some reason submit a DS-3053 then the
applicant can submit a form DS-5525. This form is a Statement of Exigent/Special FamilyCircumstances and can be used if there are extreme circumstances in the case where one of
the parents who has legal custody cannot be present at the passport appointment andcannot provide written consent.

Applicants who are ages 16-17 who have their own identification can apply for a passportwithout their parents present. However, the DOS recommends that in these cases at least
one parent appear in-person with the minor to identify the child. It is also recommended by
the DOS that a parent in these cases provide what is referred to as "parental awareness" by
taking actions such as including a statement of written consent with the filing, listing theparent as an emergency contact on the form, etc.

Passport Filing Checklist

1. Form DS-11, Passport Application (Signed at Appointment with Passport Office)
2. Evidence of Proof of Citizenship through Derivation

* Must send originals or certified copies. Originals will be returned to applicant
once application is processed.
Ideally the applicant should submit primary evidence of citizenship (i.e. the
Child's Certificate of Citizenship). If primary evidence is not available, then
you would submit secondary evidence. This would be the same secondary
evidence that would be compiled for the N-600 application. For a more
thorough summary of what types of secondary evidence can be complied
please see the ILCM Citizenship for Children training video and manual.

*



3. One Passport Photo

4. Identification Document for Child (If child has ID in his or her own name):
* Should bring original ID at the time of submission, but also include a

photocopy of the front and back with the filing.

s. Application Fees

Additional Filing Materials for Applicants Under 16

1. ID for Parent(s) (This only applies to applications for children under 16)
* Should bring original ID at the time of filing, as well as a photocopy of the

front and back for the filing.

2. Proof of Relationship to the Parents" Relationship to Child. A full list is available on
the DOS website, but items include a birth certificate, adoption decree,
divorce /custody decree, etc.

Note: A// information on this sheet should be cross-checked against the Department of
State website for additions/updates.
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Decernber 7, 2011

USCIS

PO Box 20100

Phoenix, AZ 85036

RE: SHIRE, SALEBAN A222222222

APPLICATION for Certificate of Citizenship, Form N-600 (Fee Waiver Enclosed)
Dear Sir/Madam:

Enclosed is an N-600 Applicatioii for Ceitificate of Citizenship, which is being filed by Ms.
Sansa Shire on behalf of her miiior child Saleban Shire. Ms. Shire is filing the enclosed
application for her son to obtain documentation verifying that he derived citizenship as a result
of her naturalization. Enclosed please fiiid the following documentation in support of Ms. Shire's
application for her son Saleban Sliire:

*

*

*

Notice of Entry of Appearance, Form G-28
Fee Waiver Application, Form I-9 12 and supporting evidence;

o Evidence of Food Support benefits received by Ms. Sliire from Dakota County
Human Services;

Application for Ceitificate of Citizenship, Form N-600 arid supporting evidence;
o Two passport style photographs of applicaiit;
o Copy of applicaiit's LPR card (front and back);



A copy of Ms. Shire's Naturalization Certificate verifying that she is a UnitedStates citizen;

o A copy of Salebaii's School Surnmary Report verifying that he lives in thephysical custody of his USC mother, whose name and address are listed as thecontacts for Saleban.

o

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed application or supporting documentation pleasecontact me. Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

ATTORNEY



Notice of Entry of Appearance
as Attorney or Accredited Representative

Department of Homeland Security

DHS

Form G-28
OMBNo. 1615-0105

Expires 03/31/2018

3.g. Postal Code

3.h. Countiy

(msA
4. Daytii'ne Telep)ione Nuinber

16516411011
s. Fgx Number

4
6. E-Mail Address (if any)

lanne@email.com
7. Mobile Telephone Number (if ay'iy)

r

l
1. USCIS ELIS Account Number (7 any)

Name and Addb ess ofAttorney ot Accredded
+1,af'!Y:'t='>aii'Represemative

2 - a - F(LaamSti' llyVaNmaem, e 2 l
2.b. Given Name

(First Name) lAnne 1
2.c. MiddleName lMoiral 1
3 andNameaaaStreetNumber 450 N Syndicate Street
3-b- Apt- € Ste. [X Flr. € l 200 ]
3.c. City or Towii l Saint Paul ]
3.d. statelMN l 3.e. zipcodel55104[ l l
3.f. Province [ l

l )

l

1

1

l

1

Tliis appearance relates to ii'nmigration matters before
(Seled oid)i one box) :

l.a. [X USCIS

l.b. List the form numbers

I N-600 I-192

2.a. 0 ICE

2.b. List the specific matter in which appearance is entered
r

3.a. [1 CBP

3.b. List the specific matter in which appearance is entered
r ]

I enter my appearance as attorney or accredited i'epresentative at
the request of:

4. Select only one box:

g Applicant [1 Petitioner [1 Requestor
0 Respoiident (ICE, CBP)

l

1

14ormation About Applicant, Petitiozxer,
Requestor, or Respondent .1'

5.a. Family Name 9
(Last Name) I

5.b. GivenNai'ne ffi
(Fust iSraine) I

r5.c. MiddleName lMiriam

6. Name of Company or Organization (if applicable)
l

l
l
1

1

11

li l l

11

II

Fom'iG-28 05/05/16 Y
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Part 1. Information About Attorney or '
Accredited Representative

Part 2. Notice of Appearance as Attorney or
Accredited Representative



14ormation About Applicaid, Petitioneia4
Requestor, or Respondent (cortttnued)
7. USCIS ELIS Account Number (d any)

>l:il:ilii:il:i7'i?
Alien Registratioii Number (A-Number) or Receipt Number
1300000003 l
Daytime Teleplione Number

(651111111
10. Mobile Te)ephone Number (if any)

1651111111
11. E-Mail Address (if any)

l

l
J

.li!,

8.

9.

]

I

l

Mai[ing Address of Applicam, Petitionei;
Requestor, or Respondeizt

NOTE: Provide the mailing address of the applicant, petitioner,
requestor, or respondent. Do not provide the business i'nailing
address of the attorney or accredited representative unless it
serves as the safe i'nailing address on the application, petition, or
request being filed with this Form G-28.

12.a. StreetNumber J
arid Name i Winterfell Lane

12.b. Apt. [X Ste. [1 Flr. 0 1111
jMinneapolis

[ t12.d. State ?MN l 12.e. ZIP Codel55682

12.f. Proviiice l
l12.g. Postal Code

12.c. City or Town

]
l
l
l
]
1

Select all applicable items.

[X I am an attorney eligible to practice Iaw in, and a
member in good standing of, the bar of the liigliest
courts of the following states, possessions, territories,
commonwealths, or the District of Columbia. ([fyou
need additional space, use Pttrt 6.)
Licensing Authority

l
1,5, Bar Number (if applicable)

19 r

l.a.

l

J
l.c. Name of Law Firm

t Immigrant Law Center of MN l
1,d. I (choose one) [X tiin not 0 am

subject to any order of airy court or administrative agency
disbarring, suspending, enjoining, restraining, or otherwise
restricting me iii the practice of law. If yoti are subject to
any orders, explaiii iii the space below. (lfyou need
additional space, use Paii 6.)
t
g I am an accredited representative of the following

qualified nonprofit religious, charitable, social
service, or similar organization established in the
United States, so recognized by the Department of
Justice, Board of Immigration Appeals, in accordance
with 8 CFR 292.2. Provide the nai'ne of the
organization and the expii'ation date of accreditation.

2.b. Name of Recogiiized Orgaiiization
l

I
2.a.

]
2.c. Date accreditation expires

(inin/dd/yyyy) kv l l
12.h. Countiy

IUSA l

11

l 11
II I] 1.!1 111

.i'X

F

11

11 lll'l. l

'I

111 11

11
111

il

FormG-28 05/05/16 Y
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Part 2. Notice of Appearance as Attorney Or
Accredited Representative (continued) Part 3. Eligibility Information for Attorney or

Accredited Representative



[l I am associated with
l
the attorney or accredited representative of record
who previously filed Form G-28 in this case, and my
appearance as an attorney or accredited representative
is at his or her request.

NOTE: If you select this item, also complete Item
Numbers I.a. - l.b. or Item Numbers 2.a. - 2.c. in
Part 3. (ivhichever is appropriate).

g I am a law student or law graduate working under the
direct supervision of the attorney or accredited
representative of record on this fori'n in accordance
with the requirements in 8 CFR 292. l (a)(2)(iv).

3.

1,

4.a.

4.b. Name of Law Student or Law Graduate

l l

Consent to Representatioyx arid Release of Information
1, Iliaverequestedtherepresentationofandconsentedto

being represented by the attorney or accredited
representative named in Part 1. of this form. Accordiiig
to the Privacy Act of ?974 and DHS policy, I also consent
to the disclosure to the named attorney or accredited
representative of any record pertaining to me that appears
in any system of records of USCIS, ICE or CBP.

When you (tl'ie applicant, petitioner, requestor, or
respondent) are represented, DHS will send notices to both
you and your attorney or accredited representative either
througl'i mail or electronic delivery.

DHS will also send the Form I-94, Arrival Departure
Record, to you unless you select Item Number 2.a. in
Part 4, All secure identity docui'nents and Travel
Documents will be sent to you (the applicant, petitioner,
requestor, or respondent) at your u.s. tnailing address
unless yoti ask LIS to send yo?ir sectire identity doc?iments
to yo?ir attori'iey of record or accredited representative.

If you do riot want to receive original notices or secure
identity documents directly, but would rather have such
notices and documents sent to your attorney of record or
accredited representative, please select all applicable
boxes below:

2,a [1 I request DHS send any notice (including Forn'i I-94)
on an application, petition, or reques} to the U.S.
business address of my attorney of record or
accredited representative as Iisted in this form. I
understand that l n'iay change this election at any
futtire date through written notice to DHS.

0 I request that DHS send any secure idemity document,
such as a Permanent Resident Card, Employment
Authorization Document, or Travel Document, that I am
approved to receive and a?ithorized to possess, to the
U.S. business address of my attorney of record or
accredited representative as listed in this form or to a
designated military or diplomatic address for pickup in a
foreign country (if permitted). I consent to having my
secure idenjity document sent to my at(oyney of record
or accredited representative's u.s. business address and
understand that I may request, at any future date and
through written notice to DHS, that Dl-IS send any
secure identity document to me directly.

3.a. Signat?ire of Applicant, Petitioner, Requesior, or
Respondent

"!//;l/l
3.!Date of S gmt re -(inm/dd/yyyy)k f

2.b.

1
?
?T

I have read and tinderstand the regulations and conditions
contained in 8 CFR 103.2 and 292 governing appearances and
representation before the Depaitment of Hoi'nelaiid Security.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United
States that the information I have provided on this form is true
and correct.

1. Signatur4ef*t%4dited

2.

ff
*

i? re of Law Stii ell or L2of Law St?ia?r Law Grad?iate

'?
ii:eseri?tive
,? l

]
(imn/dd/yyyy)r I 7/ 'Z / / l ( I3. Date of Sigiiattire

l U I
m 11 11

11
ForinG-28 05/05/16 Y
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Part 3. Eligibility Information for Attorney or
Accredited Representative (continued)

Part 4. Applicant, Petitioner, Requestor, or
Respondent Consent to Representation, Contact
Information, and Signature

Part 5. Signature of Mtorney or Accredited
Representative



lPart 6. Additional Information
Use the space provided below to provide additional information
pertaining to Part 3., Item Numbers l.a. - l.d. or to provide
your u.s. business address for purposes of receiving secure
identity docun'ients for your client (if your client has consented
to your receipt of such doctiments under Part 4.)

l

Z!

0,;
l{
4}

9J

tti
tm

Vl

a

l
!

11

Nl
illj

.lj
!I'l

l
t.i 11

I

N

lrl

W
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%
El
'.'il ;l 1 <i

?l
a
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Request for Fee Waiver
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizensliip and lminigratioii Services

USCIS

Form I-912
OMB No. 1615-01 16
Expires: 04/30/2018

> START HERE - Type or print in black ink.

Select at least oi'ie basis or more for wliicli yon may qualify and provide supporting documentation for any basis you select. Yoti onlyneed to qualify and provide documentation for one basis for t.i.s. Citizensliip and Immigration Sei'vices (USCIS) to grant your feewaiver. If you choose, you may select more than one basis; you must provide supporting documentation for each basis you wantconsidered.

1. [X I am, my spouse is, or the head of household living iii my liouseliold is crirrently receiving a means-tested benefit.
(Complete Parts 2. - 4. and Parts 7.-10.)

2. [% My household income is at or below 150 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. (Complete Parts 2. - 3., Part
5., and 7. - 10.)

3. 0 I have a financial hardship. (Complete Parts 2. -3. and Parts 6.-10.)

Part 2 Information About You (Requestox ) 'ljT

Provide iiiformation about yourself if you are the person requesting a fee waiver for a petition or application you are filiiig. If you are
the parent or legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a p)iysical disability or developmental or t'nental impainnent,provide information about the child or person for wlioin yoti are filing t)iis form.
I. Full Nat'ne

Family Name (Last Name)
Ishire

2. Other Names Used (if any)

List all other names you have tised, including nicknames, aliases, arid maiden name.
Giveii Name (First Naine) Middle Name

3. Alien Registration Nuinber (A-Nui'nber) (if ai'iy) 4. USCIS Online Account Number (if any)
r A- ('ii o', or or ol oi? or or ol

s. DateofBiitli(imn/dd/yyyy) 6. U.S.SocialSec?irityNumber(ifany)
105/16/1978

Given Naine (First Name)
1?

Middle Nan'ie

H' l

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y '? 'iratc;i=q 'R<JiiRi2 R,iivr. ffl:U-,t, i,?(')o

Page l of- 11

' For
USCIS

Use

Only

Application Receipted At (Select only one box)
g USCIS Field Office

gFee Waiver Approved g Fee Waiver Denied
Date: Date:

€tiscis 'iervice Center

[1 Fee Waiver Approved 0 Fee Waiver Denied
Date: Date:

If you need extra space to complete any section of tliis request or if you would like to provide additional
information about your circumstances, use the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.

Complete and submit as many copies of Part 11., as necessary, with your request.

Part 1. Basis for Your Request (Each basis is further explaiiied in tlie Specific Instructions section of the
Fori'n I-912 Iiistrictions)

l l

l
l

l



Part 2. Information About You (Requestor) (coiitiiiued)
7. Marital Status

0 Single,NeverMarried [X Married 0 Divorced 0 Widowed [1 MarriageAnnulled 0 Separated
[] Otlier(Explain) l 1

)

Part 3 Applications and Petitions for Which You Are Requestmg a Fee Waiver
l- In the table below, add the form nui'nbers of the applications and petitions for wltich you are requesting a fee waiver.

i

l

Part 4. Means-Tested Beiiefits

If you selected Item Number 1. in Part l., complete this section.

1. If you, your spouse, or the head of household (including parent if the child is under 21 years of age) living with you is receiving
any means-tested benefits, list the infonnation in the table below and attach suppotting documentation. If you are the parent or
legal guardian filing on behalf of a child or person with a physical disability or developii'iental or mental impairment, provide
information about the child or person for whom you are filing this foi'm if he or she is receiving a means-tested benefit.

l

1

Part s. Income at or Below 150 Percent of tbe Federal Posrerty Guidelixxes
Jf you selected Item Number 2. in Part l., complete this section.

1

Your Employmeid Status

1. Emp)oyi'nent Status

[1 Einployed (full-time, part-time,
seasonal, self-employed)

g Unemployedor 0 Retired
Not Employed

[1 0tlier (Explaiii)
r I

Forrn I-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 2 of Il

Applications or Petitioiis for You and Your Family Members
FuJl Name A-Number (if aiiy) Date of Birth Relationship to You Forms Being Filed

Saleban Shire A- Iillllll11 01 CJ CJ 01 oll 01010 05/16/1978 Self u-eoo

A- 111 1111
A- l: 111111
A-

11
li11 !itll

Total Number of Forms (including self) 1

Means-Tested BenefitRecipients -
Full Name of Person

Receiving the Benefit
Relationsliip

to You
Name of Agency

Awardiiig Benefit

l' - ' 
l Type of

Benefit
Date Benefit

was Awarded
Date Benefit Expires
(or must be renewed)

Sansa Shire Mother Ramsey County Food Stamps 06/20/2016 06/19/2017



Part s. Income at or Below 150 Percent of the Federal Povei ty Guidelines (contumed)
2. If you are currently uiieinployed, are you currently receiving unemployment benefits?

A. Date you became unemployed
(mm/dd/y)')".Y)

[ l

?Yes€No

l

Infomatioy;About Your Spogise
3. If you are i'narried or separated, does your spouse live in your housel'iold?

A. If you answered "No" to Item Number 3., does your spouse provide any financial support to your
household?

[]Yes0N0
[]Yes?No

Your Household Size

4. Are you the person providing the prii'naiy financial support for your houseliold? [lYes€N0
If you anssvered "Yes" to Item Number 4., type or print your name on the line marked "sel'f" in the table below. If you answered
"No" to Item Number 4., type or print your name on the line marked "self" in the table below and add the head of liousehold's
name on the line below yours.

I

Your Annual Household Income

Provide information about your income and t)ie income of all family members counted as part of your household. You must list all
amounts in U.S. dollars.

s. Your Annual Income -l i
6. Annual Incoine of All Family Members

Provide the anmial income of all family inei'nbers counted as part of yorir liotisehold as listed in Item Number 4. (Do not include
the amount provided iii Item Number 5.)

-l 0.00 l
7. Total Additional Incoine or Fiiiancial Suppoit -t o.oo ]

Provide the total ammal aino?iiit you receive iii additional iiicome or fiiiancial support from a so?irce o?itside of your liotiseliold.
(Do not incl?ide the ainouiit provided in Item Numbers s. or 6.) Yo?i imist add all of tbe additional incoi'ne and financial support
amo?ints and put the total amo?int in the space provided. Type or priiit "O" in the total box if there are none. Select the type of
additional income or fiiiaiicial s?ippoit that you receive and provide doctiinentation.
[lPareiital Suppoit [lEdticational Stipends 0 Unemployment Benefits [1 Financial Suppott From Adult Children,
[lSpotisal Stipport (Alimony) 0 Royalties [lSocial Security Benefits Dependents, Otlier People Liyiiig in the

Ho?iseliold
gcliild suppoit [lPensioiis 0Veteraii's Beiiefits [1 0tlier (Explain)

l l
Forml-972 04/25/16 Y
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Household Size

Full

Name
Date of

Birtli
Relationsliip

to You
Married

Full-Time

Student

Is any income earned by this
person counted towards tlie

liousehold income?

Self gYes []No [lYes 0No €YeS@NO
gYes0No @'xes €N0 [lYes[lNo
gYes[lNo []Yes0No gYesgNo
gYes gNo Yes[lNo €YeS gNo 

Total Household Size (inc)tiding self) 3



l

[]Yes0N0

Part s Income at or Below 150 Pei cent of the Federal Poverty Guidelmes (contniued)
8. Total Household Income (add the amounts from Item Numbers 5., 6., and 7.)

9. Has anything changed since the date yo?i filed your Federal tax returns? (For example, your i'narital status,
income, or number of dependents.)

If you answered "Yes" to Item Number g., provide an explanation below. Provide documentation if available. You may also
use this space to provide any additional information about your circumstances that you would Iike USCIS to consider.

(Part 6, Fiiiaxicial Hardship
If you selected Item Number 3. in Part l,, complete tbis section.
1. If you or any family members have a situation that has caused you to incur expenses, debts, or loss of income, describe the

situation in the box below. Specify the amo?ints of the expenses, debts, and income losses in as much detail as possible.
Examples may include medical expenses, job loss, evictioii, and liomelessness.

l

2. If you have cash or assets that you can q?iickly convert to cash, list those in the table below. For example, bank accounts, stocks,
or bonds. (Do not include retirement accounts.)

l
i

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 4 of 11

Assets

Type of Asset Value (U.S. Dollars)

Total Value of Assets



J
3. Total Monthly Expenses and Liabilities -l J

Provide the total monthly amount of your expenses and liabilities. Yo?i i'nust add all of the expense and liability aino?ints and type
or print the total amount in the space provided. Type or print "0" in the total box if there are none. Select the types of expenses orIiabilities you have each month and provide evidence of i'nontlily payments, where possible.
[1 Rentand/orMoitgage g Loansand/orCreditCards g Otlier
0 Food 0 carpayment
[1 Utilities [1 Comi'nutingCosts
[] Cliildand/orElderCare [1 MedicalExpenses
[I Insurance [1 SchoolExpeiises

lPart 6. Fixiancial Hardship (contimied)

Part 7 Requestor's Statement, Contact Informatton, Certtficahon, and Stgnatuxe
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form I-912 Instructions before completing this part.
Each person applying for a fee waiver request must complete, sign, and date Form I-912 and provide the required documentation.
This includes family members identified in Part 3. Signat?ire fields for family members are at the end of tl'iis part. If an individual isunder 14 years of age, a parent or legal guardian i'nay sign the request on their behalf. USCIS rejects any Form I-9 12 that is riot signedby all individ?ials requestiiig a fee waiver and may deny a request that does not provide required documentation.
Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number I. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2.
1. Requestor'sStatementRegardingtlie?nterpreter

A. [X I can read and understand English, and I have read and understand every question arid instruction on this request arid myanswer to every question.

B. g Tlie interpreter named in Part 9. read to i'ne every question and instr?iction on t)iis request and my answer to every
question in

, a language in wliicli I am fluent,
and 1 ?inderstood eveiytliing.

2. Requestor's Statetnent Regarding the Preparer (if applicable)
[X ht my request, the preparer named in Part 10., F- Applebaum

prepared this request for me based only upon information I provided or authorized. I,

Requestor's Contact Infonnation
3. Requestor's Daytime Teleplioiie Nuinber

l(651) ooo-oooi

s. Requestor's Ei'nail Address (if any)
[

4. Requestor's Mobile Teleplioiie Number (if any)
l B(e,si) ooo-oooz

l

]

Requestor's Certification

Copies of any documents I have s?ibmitted are exact photocopies of ?iiialtered, original doctiinents, and I understand that USCIS may
req?iire that I s?ibi'nit original doc?iments to USCIS at a later date. Fuitlierinore, I a?itliorize the release of any infonnation from any ofmy records that USCIS may need to deteriniiie my eligibility for the iini'nigratioii benefit I seek.
I fuitlier acitliorize release of information contained iii this reqtiest, iii s?ippoiting doc?ii'neiits, and iii my USCIS records to other entitiesarid persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of u.s. immigration laws.
I certify, ?iiider penalty of peij?iry, that I provided or atitliorized all of the iiiformatioii iii my reqtiest, I tiiiderstand all of the
iiiformation contaiiied in, ai'id submitted with, my reqtiest, arid that all of this information is complete, true, and correct.

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page s of 11



Part 7 Requestor's Statement, Contact Infoi matron, Cei hfication, and Sxgnature (coiituiued)
WARNING: If you knowing)y and willfully falsify or conceal a material fact or subi'nit a false document with your Form I-9 12,
USCIS will deny your fee waiver request and may deny any other immigration benefit. In addition, you may face severe penaltiesprovided by law and may be subject to criminal prosecution.

Requestor 's Sigizature

6. Requestor;s-§ignature
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)l /71

/ l?K?2':'(ffl u
7NOTE TO A'LL REI : If you do not completely fill out tl'iis request or fail to submit required documents listed in theInstruction(, USCJS'may deny your request.

ah. -T!l ? sl??

Faw[y Members' Szgn atui es

NOTE: Each family member must type or print their ful) name and sign in the spaces below- You can find additional family
members' signature spaces in Item Numbers 7.-10. below. All family members identified in Part 3. must sign and date Form I-912.
I certify that the information provided by the requestor in Part 7. applies to me.
7. Family Member 1

Family Member's Name

J

Family Member's Signature
l

8. Family Member 2

Fami)y Member's Name
[
Fami)y Member's Signature
l

9. Fai'nily Member 3

Family Member's Nai'ne
l
Family Member's Signat?ire
r

10. FainilyMeinber4

Fan'iily Meinber's Naine
l
Family Member's Signature
l

11. FamilyMember5

Family Member's Nai'ne

t
Fai'nily uiember's Signature
t

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
l[ )

l
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

l[ J

l
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

1[ l

]
Date of Sigiiature (mm/dd/yyyy)

][ ]

J
Date of Signattire (mrn/dd/yyyy)

It J
Forml-912 04/25/16 Y

Page 6 of l l



Part 8 Famxly Member's Statement, Contact Informahon, Certification, and Sxgnatux e
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form I-912 Instructions before completing this part.
If the iiiformation provided by the requestor iii Part 7. is not applicable to a family member identified in Part 3., (for example, the
family member used an interpreter or speaks a different language) that individual should complete Part 8. USCIS rejects any FormI-912 that is not signed by all individuals requesting a fee waiver.
Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number 1. If applicable, select the box for Itenn Number 2.
1. Family Member's Statement Regarding the Interpreter for I l

A. € I can read arid understand Englisli, and I have read and understand every question and instruction on this request and my
answer to every question.

B. [1 Tlie interpreter named in Part 9. read to me every question and instruction on this request and my answer to every
question inl 7, a language in wliicli I am fluent, andI ?inderstood everything.

2. Family Member's Stateinent Regarding the Preparer for l
@ ,xt my request, the preparer named in Part 10., f

prepared this request for me based only upon inforinatioii I provided or atitliorized.

J

l
1,

Family Member's Coidact Information
3. Family Mei'nber's Daytime Teleplione Number

l
s. Family Member's Email Address (if any)

l

Family Member's CertifXcatioii

Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, origiiial documents, arid I ?inderstand that USCIS may
require that I submit original documents to USCIS at a later date. Fuitliermore, I aiitliorize the release of any information from any ofmy records that USCIS may need to deteririine my eligibility for the immigration benefit I seek.
I fuitlier authorize release of information contained in this request, in supporting documents, and in my USCIS records to other entitiesand persons where necessary for the administration and enforcement of u.s. immigration laws.
I certify, under penalty of peijuiy, that I provided or authorized all of the iiiformatioii in my request, I understand ail of }lie informationcontained iii, and submitted with, my request, and that all of this iiiformatioii is complete, true, and correct.

4- Fai'nilyMember'sMobileTeleplioneNumber(ifany)
l

I

Family Meinber's Signature
6. Fainily Member's Signature

Date of Signattire (mm/dd/yyyy)t l[ l
NOTE TO ALL FAMILY MEMBERS: If you do not coi'npletely fill o?it this request or fail to s?ibn'iit required documents listed iiithe Instrtictioiis, USCIS may deny your request.

Fornn-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 7 of 11



Part 9. Interpreter's Coiitact Information, Certification, and Signature l
1. Did any person filing this request tise air interpreter? 0 Yes,(completethissection) [x No(skiptoPartlO.)
2. Was the same interpreter used for all individua)s requesting a fee svaiver (as Iisted in Part 3.)? g Yes 0 No
NOTE for Family Members: If you used a different interpreter than the one used by the requestor, make additional copies of Part 9.,
provide the following infori'natioii, indicate the family member for whom lie or she interpreted, and include the pages with your
completed Form I-912.

Provide the following information about the interpreter for I 1
Intezpreter's Full Name

3. Interpreter's Family Name (Last Name)
l

4. Interpreter's Business or Organization Name (if any)
l

Iiiterpreter's Given Name (First Name)
ir

]

l

Interpreter's Mailing Address
s. Street Number and Name

l
City or Town

r
Province

l
Postal Code

J[
Country

][

Apt. Ste. Fl(. Number

la a al
State ZIP Code

rmr

1

]

l
Interpreter's Coixtact Infozarnation

6. Interpreter's Daytime Telephone Number
r

8. Interpreter's Einail Address (if any)
I

Imerpyaetey's Certification

I certify, under penaity of peij?iry, that:

I am fluent in Englisli arid l 1, wliicli is the same language specifiedin Pait 7., Item B. in }tem Number l., arid l have read to this requestor in the identified language every question arid iiistruction on
this request arid his or her answer to every qtiestion. Tlie requestor informed ii'ie that he or she ?inderstands every instruction, qriestion,
and answer on the reqtiest, including the Applicaiit's Ceitification, arid has verified the acctiracy of every answer.
Imerpreter's Signature

9. Interpreter's Signature
[

7. Iiiterpreter's Mobile Teleplione Number (if aiiy)
1

]

Date of Signature (inm/dd/yyyy)
][ I

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 8 of 11



t Part 10 Contact Informatioxi, Declaration, and Signature of the Person Preparmg this Request, if OtheiThan the Requestor 1
1. Didanypersonpreparetliisrequestonyourbelialf? [x Yes, (coi'nplete this section) € No, skip
2. Was the same preparer used for all individuals requesting a fee waiver (as listed in Part 3.)? [x Yes [] No
NOTE for Family Members: If you tised a different preparer than the one used by the requestor, provide the following information,and include the pages with your completed Form I-912.

Provide the following information about the preparer for l Saleban Jon Shire l
Preparei's FullName

3. Preparer's Family Naine (Last Name)
lAppleba'um

4. Preparer's Business or Organizatioii Naine (if aiiy)
lIrnmigrant Law Center of MN

Prepaz'er's Mailing A ddress
'y);51,

s. Street Number and Name

t450 N Syndicate Street

City or Town

l Saint Paul

Province

l

Preparer's Comact Iiiforination
6. Preparer's Daytime Teleplioiie Number

r (651) 641-1011

8. Preparer's Email Address (if any)
lanne@ eniai.l . com

Preparer 's Statemeid

9. A. 0 I am not ai'i attorney or accredited representative but Iiave prepared this request on behalf of the
req?iestor and with the requestor's consent.

B. [x I am an attorney or accredited representative and i'ny representation of the req?iestor in this case
[Xextends g does not extend beyond the preparation of this request.
NOTE: If yo?i are an attorney or accredited representative, you may be obliged to s?ibmit a
coi'npleted Form G-28, Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or Accredited Represe+itative,
or G-281, Notice of Entry of Appearaiice as Attorney Iii Matters Otitside the Geograpliical
Confines of the United States, with this req?iest.

Preparer's Given Name (First Name)
JtAn n e l

l

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

J@(x@?
State ZIP Code

l[w
Postal Code

][
Countiy

l l- ]

7. Preparer's Mobile Teleplione Number (if aiiy)
l

l

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
Page 9 0f I l



lPart 10 Contact Information, Declaratioii, arid Signature of the Person Prepai tug tlus Request, if OtheiThan the Requesto.r (continued) i
Preparer's Certgication !l

By my signature, [ cettify, under penalty of peijuiy, that I prepared this request at the request of the requestor. Tlie requestor thenreviewed this completed request and iiiformed me that lie or she understands all of the infori'nation contained in, and submitted with,his or her request, including the Applicant's Certification, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct. l completedthis request based only on information that the requestor provided to me or authorized me to obtain or use.
Preparei:'s Sigrzature '

10. Preparer's Signatui?e

';]'U l]'J

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
l yizVhz

Forml-912 04/25/16 Y
PagelOofl1



lPartll.. Additioxial Information

If you need extra space to provide any additional infori'natioii witl'iiii this req?iest, use the space below. Jf yo?i need more space thanwhat is provided, you may i'nake copies of this page to coi'nplete and fi?e wit)i this request or attach a separate sheet of paper. Includeyour name and A-Number (if any) at tl'ie top of each slieet; indicate the Page Number, Part Number, and Item Number to whichyour answer refers.

1. FamilyName(LastName) GivenName(FirstName) MiddleNamelshire ? )Feban aF

71

l
2. - lllillllA-Number(ifany) k A- 11 CJ OJ OJ OJ 01 CJ CJ 0
3. A. PageNumber

l
B. Pait Number C. Item Number

l
D.

4. A. PageNumber
r

B. Part Number C. Itei'n Number

l
D.

s. A. PageNtimber
l

B. Pait Number C. Itei'n Number

l
D.

6. A. PageNumber
t

B. Pait Number C. Item Number

1
D.

Forinl-912 04/25/16 Y
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@ Application for Certificate of Citizenship
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizenship and Immigratioii Services

USCIS

Form N-600
OMBNo. 1615-0057

Expires 12/3]/2018

k START HERE - Type or print in black ink.

IPart 1. lnfiirmation About Your Eligibiliti'
1. This application is being filed based on the fact that: (Select only one box)

lEnter Your 9 Digit A-Number:
> A- 21 2 ', 2 ', 2 ' 21 2 : 2 1, 2 ?, 2

[X I am a BIOLOGICAL child of a U.S. citizen parent. [] I am an ADOPTED child of a U.S. citizen parent.
@ Other (Exp)ain fully):I
NOTE: If you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.

l

4. Information About You
NOTE: Provide information about yourself if you are a person applying for the Certificate of Citizenship. Provide information
about your child if you are a U.S. citizen parent applying for a Certificate of Citizenship for your minor child.
1. Current Legal Name (do not provide a nickname)

Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Nai'ne
SHIRE W II..:ron

2. Your Name Exactly As It Appears on Your Permanent Resident Card (if different froi'n above)
Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Middle Name
shire l?n 11J

3, Other Names You Have Used Since Biith
Provide all other nai'nes you have ever ?ised, include nicknai'nes, maiden name, and aliases.

Given Name (First Name)

4. U.S. Social Security Number (if any) s. US(?S Online Acco?int Ntimber (if any)

6. Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) 7. Country of Birth
08/16/2004 #

8. CountryofPriorCitizeiisliiporNationality 9.
4 l

Gender

[X Male [] Fei-nale

]

Middle Name

1

l

l

ForinN-600 02/)3/17 N
Page l of 15Fot' ?'i (9Kl'i5 '? (? ocy% o' ('oj?c? €.l. cl'th +'s,bhg,

For

IISCIS

llse

Only

Date Stamp Receipt - '- '- '- Action Block -

Remarks

To be completed
by an Attorney
or Accredited

Representative (itany).

[g Select this box if
Form G-28 is

attached.

Attorney State Bar Number
(if applicable)

oooooooi

Attorney or Accredited Representative
USCIS Online Account Number (if any)
l .  i , l ,1    , l ', j

:ill

l
l l

l
l l



)A- 21 2' 2' 21 2'i 20 2i 2i 2IPart 2. Information About You (coi'itiimcd)
10. Mailing Address

In Care Of Name (if any)

l
Street Number and Name

1651 Winterfell Lane
City or Town

IMinneapolis
Province (foreign address only)

l
11. Physical Address

StreetNumberandName(DonotprovideaPOBoxinthisspaceunlessitisyourONLYaddress.) Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
1651 Winterfell Lane E € €[H]
City or Town State ZIP Code + 4

lMinneapolis 1 r'1 [- - X
Proyirice (foreign address only) Postal Code (foreign address only) Country (foreign address only)
t H l l-

12. Current Marital Status

[XSingle, Never Married 0 Married [] Divorced [] Widowed 0 Separated [] Marriage Annulled
00ther (Explain):I

13. U.S. Armed Forces

Are you a member or veteran of any branch of the U.S. Armed Forces'?

14. Information About Your Admission into the United States and Current Immigration Status
A. I arrived in the following i'nanner

Port-of-Entry

City or Town

2icago
Exact Name Used at Tii'ne of Entry

Family Name (Last Name) Given Nai'ne (First Name)
shire -'- ljSaleban

B. I used the following travel docui'nent to be adi'nitted to the United States
?Passport [X Travel Document
Passport Number Travel Documeiit Number

r l j'[Jnknown l

Country of Issuance for Passport or Date Passport or Travel Document
Travel Docui'nent Issued (mm/dd/yyyy)
l J

]
Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

State ZIP Code + 4

ir MN 1[--Z
Postal Code (foreign address only) Country (foreign address only)

H II- l

]

J

[i Yes [X NO

State

IL

Date of Entry (mm/dd/yyyy)

l 103/14/2007 l

Middle Name

1I- ]

FormN-600 02/13/17 N
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Pai-t 2. Information Ahout Ycm (coi'i(inued)
C. Iam

[X A Lawful Permanent Resident (LPR) g A Nonimmigrant [] A Refugee/Asylee
[1 0ther (Explain): (
NOTE: If you select "Other" and you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in Part 11.
Additional Information.

D. 1 obtained LPR status thro?igh adjusti'nent of status in the United States or admission as a LPR (if applicable)
Date I became a LPR U.S. Citizenship and Ii'n+'nigration Services (USCIS) Office That Granted My LPR
(+'ni'n/dd/yyY:Y) Status or Location Where I Was Admitted
l03/14/2007 Saint Paul Field Office l

15. Have you previously applied for a Certificate of Citizenship or U.S. Passpoit? [1 Yes [x No
If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 15., provide an explanation below. If you need extra space to complete this section, use
the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.
r l

16. Have you ever abandoned or Iost your LPR status? [1 Yes [x No
If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 16., provide air explanation below. If you need extra space to complete this section, use
the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.
r 1

17. Were you adopted?
[1 Yes [X NO

If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 17., complete Items A. - D.
A. Place of Final Adoption

CityorTown State Country
(

B. Date of Adoption C. Date Legal Custody Began
(mm/dd/yyyy) (mi'n/dd/yyyy)
[

18. Did you have to be re-adopted in the United States?
If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 18., complete Items A. - D.
,il, Place of Final Adoption

CityorTown State Counti'y
r

B. Date of Final Adoption C. Date Legal C?istody Began D. Date Physical Custody Began(min/dd/yyyy) (mm/dd/yyyy) (tnt'n/dd/yyYY)r )
19. Were your parents married to each other when you were born (or adopted)? [X Yes [1 No
20. Did your parents marry after yoti were bor+i? g Yes [X No

2?. Doyoureg?ilarlyresideintheUnitedStatesintlielegalandphysica1custodyofyourU.S.citizenparents? (X Yes [1 No

}A- q ' ?>12;:?l, 21 q

1

]
D. Date Physical Custody Began

(mm/dd/yyyy)

1
g Yes [x No

1

ForinN-600 02/13/17 N
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Part 2. Jnformation About You (conlinucd) 1 l l i '. ' : ' l
iA- 2i 2? 2 2: 2. 2 2' 2! 2

I il ?il :

22. Have you been absent from the United States since you first arrived? g Yes [X No

Coi'nplete the following information only if you are claiming ti.s. citizenship at the time of birth if you were born before
October 10, 1952. If you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in Part 11. Additional Information.
A. Date You Left the United States B. Date You Returned to the

(mm/dd/yyyy) UnitedStates(mm/dd/yyyy)
l l r

C. Place of Entry Upon Return to the United States
City or Town State

l l
D. Date You Left the United States E. Dote You Returned to the

(mm/dd/yyyy) United States (mm/dd/yyyy)
r l f

p, Place of Entry Upon Return to the United States
City or Town State

r

l

1

1

lPart 3. Biographic Information
1. Ethnicity (Select only one box)

[1 Hispanic or Latino [X Not Hispanic or Latino

2. Race (Select all applicable boxes)
[1 White g Asian [X Blackor [1 American Indian

African American or Alaska Native

Height Feet Dlnchesg 4. Weight Pounds O[=[=
Eye color (Select only one box)

[1 Black [1 Blue [g? Brown [] Gray 0 Green [1 Hazel 0 Maroon 0 Pink [] Unknown/
Other

3.

s.

g Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander

l

6, Hair color (Select only one box)

0 Bald [X Black [] Blond [] Brown [1 Gray 0 Red 0 sandy [] white 0 Unknown/
(Nohair)

Other

lPart 4. Information Ahout 'k'our l).S. Citizen Biological Father (or ,Atdoptiv e Father)
NOTE: Complete this section if you are claiming citizenship thro?igh a u.s. biological father (of adoptive father). Provide
information about yourself if you are a U.S. citizen father applying for a Certificate of Citizenship on behalf of your tninor
biological or adopted child.

1. Current Legal Name of U.S. Citizen Father

Family Name (Last Nai'ne)

l
Given Name (First Name)

ir
Middle Name

n

]

)

Fon'nN-600 02/13/17 N
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A- 21 :?i 21 21 21 21 21 21 2Pait 4. Information .About 'k"our U.S. Citizen Biological Father
i(or Adoptive Father) (contiimed)

2. Date of Birth (i'nm/dd/yyyy) 3. Countiy of Birth 4. Country of Citizenship or Nationalityl I
s. Physical Address

StreetNumberandName(Typeorprint?Deceased"andtliedateofdeathifyourfatherhaspassedaway.) Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
l )aaal?
City or Town

State ZIP Code + 4
l r r--i [- €
Province (foreign address only) Postal Code (foreign address only) Country (foreign address only)
r 11 li l

6. My father is a U.S. citizen by

[1 Biith in the United States [] Acquisition after birth through naturalization of alien parents
[1 Biith abroad to U.S. citizen parents

Certificate of Citizenship Number Alien Registration Number (A-Number) (if any)
r

[1 Naturalization

Place of Naturalization (Name of Court or USCIS Office Location)
[ 1
City or Town State

r l
CertificateofNaturalizationNumber A-Number(ifany) Date of Naturalization (inm/dd/yyyy)[ l

7. Has your father ever lost U.S. citizenship or taken any action that would cause loss of U.S. citizenship? [] Yes @ No
If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 7., provide an explanation in Part 11. Additional Information.

8. Marital History

A. How many times has your U.S. citizen father been married (including annulled marriages and
marriages to the same person)?

B. What is your U.S. citizen father's current marital status?

[]Single, Never Married [] Married € Divorced 0 Widowed [l Separated [] Marriage Aniiulled
[]Other (Explain): l l
If you selected "Other," provide an explanation. If you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in
Part 11. Additional Information.

[H]

ForinN-600 02/13/17 N
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I

A- 2i2'2 2 2 2'212i2Part 4. Information Ahout Your ll.S. Citizen Bicilogical Father
(or Adoptive Father) (coiitimied)

9. Information About U.S. Citizen Father's Current Spouse

A, Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name)

I II
B, DateofBirth(mm/dd/yyyy) C, CountryofBirth

I

D, Country of Citizenship or Nationality

I

E. Spouse's Physical Address

Street Number and Name

I

City or Town

l

Province

(foreign address only)

I

F, Date of Marriage (mm/dd/yyyy)

I l

G. Place of Marriage

City or Town

r
H. Spouse's Ii'ni'nigration Status

[lU.S. Citizen g Lawful Permanent Resident

00ther (Explain):I l

If you selected "Other," provide an explanation. If you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in
Part 11. Additional Information.

L Is your u.s. citizen father's current spouse also your biological (or adopted) mother?

Middle Name

l

I

1

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

E€€[]
State ZIP Code + 4

1[-Z
Country
(foreign address only)

ir

Postal Code

(foreign address only)

1

State Countiy

I

[] 'ves g NO

IPart s. Information About Your Ll.S. Citizen Biological Mother (or Adoptii e Mother) I

NOTE: Complete this section if you are clait'ning citizenship through a U.S. citizen biological mother (or adoptive inother). Provide
information about yourself if you are a U.S. citizen mother applying for a Certificate of Citizenship on behalf of yotir i'ninor
biological or adopted child.

1. Current Legal Name of U.S. Citizen Mother

Family Name (Last Name)

I SHIRE

2. Date of Birtli (inin/dd/yyyy)

r 05/16/1978

Given Naine (First Nai'ne)

Sansa

3. Co?intry of Birth

F>omalia

Middle Naine

Mirian 1
4. Co?intryofCitizenshiporNationality

USA l

FormN-600 02/13/17 N Page 6 of 15



A- 2' 2' 2' 2: 2' 21 2' 2' 2Part s. Information About Your ll.S. C itizen Biological Mother
(or Adoptive Mother) (cniitiimed )

s. Physical Address

StreetNumberandName(Typeorprint?Deceased"andthedateofdeathifyourmotherhaspassedaway.)Apt. Ste. Flr. Number
1651 Winterfell Lane
CityorTown

State Z}PCode+4IMinneapolis 17[--[5
Province (foreign address only) Postal Code (foreign address only) Country (foreign address only)
l ][ 1(' 

6. My mother is a U.S. citizen by

g Birth in the United States [1 Acquisition after birth through naturalization of alien parents
[1 Birth abroad to U.S. citizen parents

Certificate of Citizenship Number
t

[X Naturalization

Place of Naturalization (Name of Court or USCIS Office Location)
IUS District Court l
City or Town State

lMinneapolis MN ]
Certificate of Naturalization Number A-Number (if any) Date of Naturalization (mm/dd/yyyy)Jooooooooooooooo l >A-3i3i313'3:3i3i3'3 4 l

7. Has your mother ever lost [J.s. citizenship or taken any action that would cause loss of U.S. citizenship? 0 Yes [x No
If you answered "Yes" to Item Number 7., provide an explanation in Part 11. Additional Information.

8. Marital History

A. How many times has your U.S. citizen i'nother been married (including annulled marriages and
marriages to the same person)?

B. What is yo?ir U.S. citizen i'nother's current marital statiis?

[]Single, Never Married [X Married g Divorced [] Widowed g Separated g Marriage Aimulled
00ther (Explain): f ]
If you selected "Other;' provide an explanation. If you need extra space to cot'nplete this section, use the space provided in
Part 11. Additional Information.

9. Information About U.S. Citizen Mother's Current Spocise
A, Fai'nily Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Nai'ne)
I'? lf'?

B. Date of Birth (ini'n/dd;/yyyy) C. Country of Birth
06/30/1979 %

1

A-Number (if any)

Middle Nai'ne

'l FThdullahi I

1

FormN-600 02/13/17 N
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A- m 14Part s. Information About Your u.s. Citizen Biological Mother
(or Adoptive Mother) (coiitiii?ied)

D. Country of Citizenship or Nationality
[8omalia

E. Spouse's Physical Address
Street Number and Name

l651 winterfell Lane

City or Town

lMinneapolis

Province

(foreign address only)

l
F. Date of Marriage (mm/dd/yyyy)

l01/25/2000 )
G. Place of Marriage

City or Town

lMinneapolis

H. Spouse's Immigration Status
[]U.S. Citizen [X Lawful Permanent Resident

@ other l l
If you selected "Other," provide an explanation. If you need extra space to complete this section, use the space provided in
Part 11. Additional Information.

I. Is your U.S. citizen mother's current spouse also your biological (or adopted) father?

l

Apt. Ste. Flr. Nuinber

State ZIP Code + 4

17 [- - [
Countiy
(foreign address only)

lf'

Postal Code

(foreign address only)

][ l

State

MN

Country

lf' l

[x Yes [] No

fPart 6. Physical Presence in the l)nited States From Birth?l)ntil Filing of Form N-600 ]
NOTE: Only applicants born outside the United States claiming to have been born U.S. citizens are required to provide all the dates
when your tr.s. citizen biological father or U.S. citizen biological mother resided in the United States. Include all dates from your
birth until the date you file your Form N-600.

1. IndicatewhetherthisinformationrelatestoyourU.S.citizenfatherormother
gU.S. Citizen Father [1 U.S. Citizen Mother

2. Physical Presence in the United States
A. From (inm/dd/yyyy) To (i'nin?/dd/yyyy)

r )l
C. From (mm/dd/yyyy) To (mm/dd/yyyy)

l ][
E. From (i'ni'n/dd/yyyy) To (mm/dd/yyyy)

f ][
G. From (mm/dd/yyyy) To (mm/dd/yyyy)

r ]l
FormN-600 02/13/{7 N

To (mi'n/dd/yyyy)

It
To (mm/dd/yyyy)

]l
To (i'nm/dd/yyyy)

H
To (mi'n/dd/yyyy)

][

B. From (i'ni'n/dd/yyyy)

D. From (i'nm/dd/yyyy)

F. From (mm/dd/yyyy)

H. From (i'nm/dd/yyyy)

l

I

l

]
Page 8 of 15



Part 7 lnformahon About Militan Seriice of 11 S Citizen Parents A- 2' 2 2 2 21 21 2 2 2

NOTE: Complete this only if you are an applicant claiming U.S. citizenship at time of birth abroad.

1. Has your U.S. citizen parent served in the U.S. Armed Forces'?

2. Ifyouanswered"Yes"toltemNumberl.,whichparentservedintheU.S.Ari'nedForces?

[lU.S. Citizen Father [] U.S. Citizen Mother

3. Dates of Service (mm/dd/yyyy) (If time of service fulfills any of the required physical presence, submit evidence of the service.)
A, From(mm/dd/yyyy) To(min/dd/yyyy) ?3, From(mm/dd/yyyy) To(mm/dd/yyyy)

f It ir
4. Type of Discharge

[]Honorable [] Other than Honorable 0 Dishonorable

[1 Yes [1 No

1

tPait 8. A3pplicant's Statement, Contact Information, Certification, and Signature
NOTE: Read the Penalties section of the Form N-600 Instructions before completing this part.

Applicant's Stmement

NOTE: Select the box for either Item A. or B. in Item Number 1. If applicable, select the box for Item Number 2.
1. Applicant's Statei'nent Regarding the Interpreter

A, [X I can read and understand English, and I have read and understand every question and instruction on this application
and my answer to every question.

B. g The interpreter named in Part 9. read to me every question and instruction on this application and my answer to
every question, in , a language in which I am fluent and I
understood everyt;.

2. Applicant's Statement Regarding the Preparer

(x at my request, the preparer named in Part 10., I tune Applebaum
prepared this application for i'ne based only upon information I provided or authorized.

],

l

Applicant's Contacl Informmion

3. Applicant's Daytime Telephone Number

J
s. Applicant's Ei'nail Address (if any)

r ]

4. Applicant's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)

1

Applicant's Certi[ication

Copies of any documents I have submitted are exact photocopies of unaltered, original documents, and I understand that USCIS may
require that I submit original documents to USCIS at a Iater date. Further+'nore, I authorize the release of any information from any of
i'ny records that USCIS i'nay need to determine i'ny eligibility for the immigration benefit I seek.

I further authorize release of information contaiiied in this application, in supportiiig documents, and in my USCIS records to other
entities and persons where necessary for the adi'ninistratioii and enforcement of U.S. ii'nmigration laws.

FormN-600 02/13/17 N Page 9 of 15



I

A- I 21 2)' w?l2 1Part 8. Applicant's Statement, Contact Information, Certification,
and Signature (coiitiimed)

I understand that USCIS may require i'ne to appear for an appointment to take my biometrics (fingerprints, photograph, and/or
signature) and, at that time, if I am required to provide bioi'netrics, I will be required to sign an oath reaffiming that:

1) I reviewed and provided or authorized all of the information in my application;

2) I understood all of the information contained in, and submitted with, my application; and

3) All of this information was complete, true, and correct at the time of filing.

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I provided or authorized all of the information in my application, I understand all of the
information contained in, and submitted with, my application, and that all of this information is complete, true, and correct.

.4pplicant's Signature

6. Applicant's Sigpture (si?in ink) ?
-*l-

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

] t:i =:-1;d)ttr
NOTE TO ALL APPLICANTS: If you do not completely fill out this application or fail to submit requir'd doc'uments listed in the
Instructions, USCIS may deny your application.

Part 9. Interpreter's Contact Information. Certification, and Signature

Provide the following information about the interpreter.

l

lnleipreter's F ull Name

1. Interpreter's Family Name (Last Name)

I

2. Interpreter's Business or Organization Name (if any)

r I

Interpreter's Given Name (First Name)

I

]nteipreter's Muiling A ddress

3. Street Number and Name

I
City or Town

I

Province

r
Postal Code Country

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

ja a aj
State ZIP Code + 4

II imas

I
I

Interpreter 'ls C ontuct lnformmion

4. Interpreter's Daytime Telephone Number

l

Interpreter's Ei'nail Address (if any)

l

6.

I

s, Interpreter's Mobile Telephone Nui'nber (if any)

1

FormN-600 02/13/l7 N Page 10 of 15



A- 21 21 2: 21 2'l 21 2', 21 2Part 9. Interpreter's Contact Information. Certification, and Signature
(continueci)

?nlerpreter's Certifictilion

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that:

I am fluent in English and t li, which is the same language specified in Part s.,
Item B. in Item Number l., and I have read to this applicant in the identified language every question and instruction on this
application and his or her answer to every question. The applicant informed me that he or she understands every instmction, question,
and answer on the application, including the Applicant's Certification, and has verified the accuracy of every answer.

Inlerpretei-'s Signature

7. Interpreter's Signature (sign in ink)

t
Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)

][ J

Part 10. Contact Information, Declaration, and Signature of the Person Preparing this Application, if
iOther Than the Applicant
Provide the following information about the preparer.

Preparer's Full Name

1. Preparer's Family Name (Last Name)

lApplebaum
2. Preparer's Business or Organization Name (if any)

Ilrnmigrant Law Center MN

Preparer's Given Name (First Name)

lr;

]

l

Preparer ":s Mtiiling A ddress

3. Street Number and Name

1450 North Syndicate Street Suite
City or Town

ISaint Paul
Province

l
Postal Code

][
Co?intry

1 f'-

Apt. Ste. Flr. Number

la a al
State ZIP Code + 4

11 MN 'l W - [Hl

J

1

Preparer's Corttttct lnformatiorx

4. Preparer's Daytime Telephone Number
16-51111111

6. Preparer's Email Address (if any)

Ianne[!law.com 1

s. Preparer's Mobile Telephone Number (if any)

J

FormN-600 02/13/17 N Page 11 of 15



Part 70. Contact Information. Declaration, and Signature of the Person
Preparing this Application, if Other Than the Applicant (contimied)

A-q4

Preptirer's Stmemtant

A. g l am not an attorney or accredited representative but have prepared this application on behalf of
the applicant and with the applicant's consent.

B. [X I am an attorney or accredited representative and my representation of the applicant in this case
[Xextends g does not extend beyond the preparation of this application.
NOTE: If you are an attorney or accredited representative whose representation extends beyond preparation of this
application, you may be obliged to submit a completed Form G-28, Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or
Accredited Representative, with this application.

7.

Preparer's Certi.ficatirin

By my signature, I certify, under penalty of perjury, that I prepared this application at the request of the applicant. The applicant then
reviewed this completed application and informed me that he or she understands all of the information contained in, arid submitted
with, his or her application, including the Applicant's Ceitification, and that all of this information is complete, true, ai'id correct. I
completed this application based only on information that the applicant provided to +'ne or authorized me to obtain or tise.

8.

Preparer 's Signature

PreparerJ !i'Qnature (siga,in ink)
/ -

/ Date of Signatu4:e (i'nm/dd/yyyy)

11 -'7.o-?'>ql-? )
77

ForinN-600 02/13/17 N
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Part 11. Additional lnfrirmation IA- 21 21 2.' 21 21 21 21 21 2

I lllllll?

If you need extra space to provide any additional information within this application, use the space below. If you need more space
than what is provided, you may make copies of this page to complete and file with this application or attach a separate sheet of paper.
Type or print your name and A-Number (if any) at the top of each sheet; indicate the Page Number, Part Number, and Item
Number to which your answer refers; and sign and date each sheet.

1. Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name)

r SHIRE u Saleban

2. A-Number(ifany) k A-i 2? 2' 2i 2i 2' 2'. 2 2i 2

3. A. PageNuinber B. PartNumber C. ItemNumber

r l

D.

Middle Name

lf' 1

4. A. PageNumber

I l
D.

B. Part Number

l I

C. Itein Number

I 1

s. A. PageNumber

I I

D.

B. Part Number

r I

C. Ite+'n Number

l 1

6. A. PageNumber

I l
D.

B. Part Number

I l
C. Item Number

I I

ForinN-600 02/13/17 N Page 13 of l5



NOTE: Do not complete Parts 12. and 13. unless the USCIS officer instructs you to do so at the interview. l
Part 12 Aflidai it (do NOT complete this parl unless instrcicted tci do O(1 A- 2 2 2' 2 2 2 2 2 2
AT THE INTERVIEW)

I, the (applicant, parent, or legal guardian) do swear or affir+'n, under

penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, that l know and understand the contents of this application signed by me, and
the attached supplementary pages number to inclusive, that the same are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
and that corrections number to were made by me or at my request.

Applicant's, Parent's, or Legal Guardian's Signature (Sign in ink) Date of Signature (+'nm/dd/yyyy)
r 1[ ]
Subscribed and sworn or affirmed before me upon examination of the applicant (parent, legal, guardian) on f ]
atf l Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

(Location)

USCIS Officer's Printed Name

L

USCfS Officer's Signature (Sign in ink)

l

USCIS Officer's Title

1

Date of Signature (mi'n/dd/yyyy)

u ]

Part 13. Officer Report and Recommendation on Application for Certificate of Citizenship
(l?tir USC IS use ONLY)

On the basis of the documents, records, the testimony of persons examined, and the identification upon personal appearance of the
underage beneficiary, I find that all the facts and conclusions set forth under oath in this application are:

1. g Trueandcorrect

2. € The applicant derived or acquired U.S. citizenship on f l
Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

3. @ The applicant derived or acquired U.S. citizenship through (Select the box next to the appropriate section of law, or if the
section of law is not reflected, type or print the applicable section oflaw in the space next to "Other.")

A. @ {NASection30l

B. @ lNASection309

C. g INASection320

D. @ lNASection321

E. Other

4. [] The applicant has not been expatriated since that tii'ne

]
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A-i2 2. 2' 2' 21 21
i '. : l " . ? l i

Part 13. Ofncer Report and Recommendation on Application for
Certificate of C itizenship 0'cir LISC?S i?ise ONLY) (contin?ied)

I recommend that this Form N-600 be: [1 Approved [1 Denied
Issue Ceitificate of Citizenship in the name of
Family Name (Last Name)
l
USCIS Officer's Printed Name

l
USCIS Officer's Signature (Sign in ink)
l

gI do [1 do not concur with the USCIS Officer's recommendation of Form N-600.
USCIS District Director's or Field Office Director's Signature (Sign in ink)
l

Middle Name

][
USCIS Officer's Title

Given Name (First Name)

ir 1

l
Date of Signatrire (mi'n/dd/yyyy)

u l

Date of Signature (mm/dd/yyyy)
ir 1

Forii'iN-600 02/13/)7 N
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J.S. Deparlment ofHomeland Security
2901 Metro Drive, Suite ] 00

@ '=-$F==#m-
Refer to this File No. l
Date: Apri? 1, 2013

?(Iojo Ho]d)

l

r

r

j

You are schedu?ed for an appointment to bave your oath administered and receive your certi:ficate of
citizenship, as iridicated be?ow:

U.S. CJTIZENSHIP AND ?GRATION SERVICES
2901 METRO DRIVE
3"' FLOOR

BLOOM]NGTON, MINNESOTA 55425

]Date: FRa'DA ,APR]L2q,2013

Reason for interview: To complete your Form N-600, APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE
OF CITJZENSHIP.

Place:

Time: l:aOO PM

What to bring: This letter, lnfoPass appointment ?etter(s) (attached), identifiacation and your a?ien registration
card, if app?icab?e. :[f you are over the age of twenty, you do not need to bring your u.s. citizen parent.
However, if )/011 are under the age of twenty, you must bring your U,S. citizen parent with you to this
appointment.

T'his win be the final stage of the citizenship pr(icess. On the date of the appoinhnent, you will receive your
certificate of citizenship. If you cannot attend this date, you wil? need to make an InfoPass appointmem
xhrough 'ffie uqvw.tiscis.gov website within 30 days of your schedu?ed appoinhnent. Failure to appear atyour
scheduled appointment or within 30 days of your schedu?ed appointment may resu?t in a delay in tbe issuance
of your certificate.

Please nots that tne U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service ? have the lega? authority to approve a
name change in this proceeding. You wil? need to contact your ?oca? county govenunent center ? to your
appointment. If you wish to have your new name appear on your certificate, send a copy of the approved
name change to the address above. Include your a?ien registration number witb al? correspondence.

W'-- 'J ',! ':3 ?'
S}iaroyi V. Dooley 39
Fie?d office Director

JB'ffii"QajRO.9


